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SENATE Pô1TED S ROTESTS AGAINST 

THE BRITISH CONTRABAND R
I BRIGHTENING SKIES FOR BUSINESS
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STATES CONSULS IN BELGIUMRl

GERES GIVE =
=

Ü.S. CONSULS IN I II.S. OBJECTS TO 
IBEEGIIWE

“Hide When Guns Boom” 
London Civilians Told

They may be too optimistic, but the great majority of the people 
Vof the United States are looking forward to 1915 as the biggest boom 
year in their history. The record-breaking wheat crop of 1914 will 
soon be sold out, so that the price of wheat is advancing, carrying oats 
and com "upwards. Even cotton shows an upward tendency with 

! increased exports, a considerable portion of them going to Germany. 
•'H Mr. Charles M. Schwab of the Bethlehem Shipping Company says that 
|| the allies have let contracts in the United States amounting' to "$’oo,- 
3 000,000, \and he is afraid the railways will be unable to handle the 
1 increased traffic that will soon be thrust upon them.

Altho the boom has by no means arrived, we find most conserva- 
fjtive judges viewing the present situation and future prospects with 
| satisfaction. R. G. Dun & Co., in their review of the week ending 
1 last Saturday, find that the holiday business, altho below that of last 
jyear, was much better than anticipated. The United States Steel Cor- 
Anaration has decided not to reduce wages. Manufacturers are quoting 
f&igher prices for future deliveries, and the export trade has increased 
(so prodigiously that sterling exchange is lower than it has been since 
: February. The excess of exports over imports during the first three 
weeks of December amounted to $70,000,000.

It may be that the United States is in a better position than we 
■ ■?reto sPeec* uP business, now that it has adopted an up-to-date bank- 

ping and currency system, but our neighbors cannot have good times 
♦without things brightening up on this side of the line almost immedi-

INNaval and Military Authorities Point to 
Danger F rom Dropping of Projec* 

tikes Fired at Zeppelin Raiders.
■ I I / y.y "j

Canadian Free* Despatch.
Dec. 28, 7.65 p.m.—The London official bureau this 

6 ttle “Mowing announcement: v
nsin_ £tI*!And,?11!.tary authorities call the attention of 

slreott, to the danger from fragments of shells from
London116 *UD8 used against hostile aircraft attempting

. , ’ Th® population are warned to keep under cover preferably 
In baacmentis on hearing the sound of firing by guns or of explosives.”

ual
Allies’ Gains Compensated 

for Loss of Ground Near 
HoUebeke.

FIGHTING WAS TERRIFIC

LONDON, 
afternoon mad

j ■

German Military Rulers Insist 
on Running Affairs of 

Consulates.

Search for Contraband and 
Wideness of Application 

Disliked at Washington.

GERMANY’S VIEW CITED

1 persons 
bullets 

to raidayTiee 
k, and WITHDRAWALS DESIRED

Washington Apparently Dis
posed to Regard Commands 

as Not Unreasonable.

oppor- 
: a nice Conflict on Christmas Day 

Was Fiercest in Past 
Month.

Modification of Declaration 
Germany^Compfa^d oï.UNIFORMS MADE IRINK KILLINGrea-t

| L

FOR HOME GUARD OF U.S. CITIZEN
nmy

,itmas Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 28.^-The battle Unt_ 

In the east and west have undergone 
only infinitesimal changes In the past 
day. The French and German reports 
agree that the Germane have captured 
a section of trenches near HoUebeke, 
south of Ypres. The French assert that 
the Germans gave up trenches on the 
first Une, to the extent of about 800 or 
900 yards In the Lens region, further 
east, while unsuccessful demonstra
tions have been made from both sides 
at various points along the extended 
lines.

The reports of the numbers of 
wounded both armies are sending back 
from the Unes la Belgium appear to 
show that the fighting on Christmas In 
that country was the fiercest of the 
past month. Correspondents In the rear 
say that the Belgians as a result of 
five days’ sapping captured nearly 8000 
Germans with only small losses to 
themselves.

According to the Russian reports, 
the German attempts to capture War
saw have failed, whUe the Berlin offi
cial statement says there is general 
confidence that the German and Aus
tro-Hungarian forces are making pro
gress along the great front

c,ifH*,».Drtîuh 3.,.

man Government has formally notified 
the state department that American 
c2?su^e *? Belgium must be accept
able to the German military authori
ties, and that It is desirable Hurt some 
of the consuls be withdrawn for the 
present at least.

Secretary Bryan declined to make 
public the text of the German commu
nication, or to comment upon it until 

had had full opportunity to con
sider it. The unde,standing in official 
ctrclee, however, is that the notice is 
similar to the one sent Argentina and 
other neutral countries, and that while 
the German Government does not in
sist that consuls In Belgium take out 
new exequaturs from German officials, 
rlt announces that such consuls must 
exercise their functions only by per
mission from the military author!tiee 
in control of the territory In which the 
consulate lg situated.

Th. O. s!"bX,“4SïiS-„p^.u. 
ttves only In Brussels. Antwerp, Liege Counsellor Rib
and Ghent, end since the war began retary Bryan, and flnally' durinx the 
they -have had little work of the ordi- last two weeks and bad the Demons!

Canadian B___lw»a.k^^^?W3r character to do. Their activities attention of President Wilson himselfnnrnr A rnw v h„'e have been devoted largely to looking who revised its nhrLeotoitow^h
BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. 28.—The klU- after refugees and aiding in relief ute «toe ^ pftra*eo‘°*y wlth mln*

ing of Walter Smith and the wounding work. As thl‘ detailed point of view of the
of Charles Dorech. two American * United States in n "
hunters, toy Canadian soldiers on the impersonal, and to be based upon the carsoe»°*had tbeen Ml 

«E9R near Fqrf Erie, today, law* miliuxy necessity which 
was unintentional, according to to- have gone unbeede
formation gathered by the military au- tate absolutely the amount°and ex- iWaaf,£”1
thoritiee and forwarded to Ottawa to- tent of civil business and the manner
night - territory. “ ^ b® e0nductwl ln *•* Stetes and Great

Vba- disposition of the department ,hîn*<de5"
apparently to to recognize the right of e“ highly objectionable by this gov- 
the authorities of a captured territory ernment. 
to prescribe at least temporary condl- Claims
tlons under which consuls shall dis
charge their duties and it is contended 
this can be done without in any way 
committing the U. 8. to a political re
cognition of the right of the military 
occupant of a territory to its posses
sion.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 28, — The 

United States Government today de
spatched a long note to Great Britain 
Insisting upon an early Improvement 
in the treatment of American 
meree by the British fleet, it gave 
warning that much feeling had been 
aroused to this country, and that pub
lic criticism

in lY.
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BUSINESSMEN 
AID KITCHENER

SPLENDID PARADE 
OF WESTERNERS

)

com-

Regrettable Incident Near 
Fort Erie Will Be Fully In

vestigated at Ottawa.

VICTIMS UNDER ARREST

Officers Who Ordered Goods 
Must Find Twenty-One 

Thousand Dollars.

ALDERMEN CHANGE MIND
One Confessed He Was “Car

ried Away” When He Sign
ed Round Robin.

over un
warranted interference with the legit
imate foreign trade of the United

War Machine in Britain is Six Thousand Marched Be- 
Working With Great 

Smoothness.

CRITICS ARE SILENT A “MAGNIFICENT BODY”
Effective Measures Taken to Prime Minister Congratulated 

Guard Against Graft in : Gen. Steele on Great
f Contracts. / Showing Made.

f fore Premier Borden at 
Winnipeg.
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id, beut» 
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The document, constituting the 
strongest representations on this 
Ject made by the United States to any 
of the belligerents since the outbreak 
of the war, was cabled to Ambassador

to Sir

■ub-
- m

Men Refused to Come Ashore 
When Ordered — One 

Slightly Wounded.

Page to be forma 
Edward Grey, the

a
ere are
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Toronto’s Horqe Guard has received 
Its fifteen hundred uniforms, and a 
bill for $21,000 bf which the city was 
to have paid 1*3,000 and won’t Yés- 

-4 *0MpiMe*fe? Aid. Sam. Mc
Bride, eighteen aldermen reconsidered 
the round-robin they had signed two 
weeks ago declaring themselves ln 
favor of granting the $12,000. Council 
by a vote of 17 to 4 decided not to 
pay, the money. The uniform makers 
are waiting expectantly and the offi
cers of the Home Guard find them
selves responsible financially for the 
debt The explanation given by the 
members who had changed their minds 
since the round-robin was circulated 
two weeks ago, to that they were In
fluenced by Major A. Gillies’ state
ments that the federal * government 
would pay the unemployed among the 
Home Guard for protecting federal 
public works. Four men alone voted 
for the donation: Controllers O’Neill 
end McCarthy and Aldermen Ryding 
and Rowland.

.Canadian Prase Despatch.
j..LONDON, %)ec. 28.—Criticism of the
i government's war preparation which sturdy men of the west of Canada

JL<ta* rampant during the early stages j marched past to review before Sir
n jf V ®Vt the war, iadi-i^S*^* ^°rd,n' Premier of Canada, thtoI/A T 1 that tito «.nerni ^ afternoon and earned the high praise"Ttw JmL 7 T haS be bestowed in speaking of them M a

either settled down to the belief that magnificent body of men.
everything Is being done about as well '■‘‘The march past was composed of 
as possible or has tired of writing aecond 400 thlrd contingents from 
letters to the nrees 016 we8t< and only such men and offl-

pre®8- cere as have volunteered took their
Toe war office has now enlisted the places In the ranks. The 27th and 13th 

services of business men with ex- battalions were completely equipped 
perience to carrvine- mit and carried their rifles with fixedMtoes te , 1 * 6?ter* bayonets. The 32nd Battalion carried
prises to take part in the work of ne rifles, but all were in complete unt-
supplytng the "firmy, and the labor forai. The same applied to the ar- 
unions have volunteered to watch the tillery‘ the army service corps and
onto to°n °ftrrnment C°ntraets’ aot mUonsr-nowTb!ingtrecra?tJiBtLBto; 
only to see that proper equipment and third contingent, are composed of local
rations are supplied to the soldiers, men from the 79th, 90th, 100th and 

, but to prevent sweating. 106th, and all were not in uniform.
1 -intr#014 Whit,e‘ .a promlnent writer, A-t the saluting base with the^premier 
ji.ina former colonial official, has been of Canada was Gen. Steele, while 
l| making a thoro inspection of the train, among the guests who stood slightly 
If ing camps for the nurnose nf fletent" to the rear were Hon. Robert Rogers, . _ , , I ° P P,°Se ot detect" Sir Rodmond RobUn and Sir Douglas

ne WlltO# I n ng jay scandals and mismanagement. Cameron, ytth other prominent citi- 
inr-rooma^ I ffl Havine been a bitter enemy of the zens.
) ft. X 1* I 1 Liberal government, his point of view The march P88* was an Impressive
oo:»fK « h,

ta wnus. .for the empire. The saluting point
was the corner of Portage avenue and 
Main street, where a great crowd 
gathered.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.—Six thousand

rnm ENGLAND PLEASED 
WITH AERIAL RAIDi.well-JUHI

pattern» in
44

n 27 to 50' 
s. Tuesday,

as
The soldiers were aiding a provin

cial officer to arrest the men for al
leged violation of the game laws. 
Several volleys were fired over their 
beads to force them to come ashore 
with their rowboat a final shot, said 
to have been fired for the same pur
pose, struck Smith between the eyes, 
and passing thru his head, wounded 
Dorsch on the arm.

Cuxhaven Attack Heralded 
as Precursor of Attacks on 

Kiel and Heligoland.

BELIEVE DAMAGE DONE

Rights Infringed.
declares at theThe note

that the representations are 
a friendly spirit, but that the United 
States considers it best to 
terms of frankness, lest 
construed as an acquiescence ln a 
policy on the part of Great Britain 
which infringed on the rights of the 
American citizens under the laws of 
nations.

Since France has adopted practi
cally the same decrees on contraband 
as has Great Britain, today’s note is 
virtually a

neat inser- 
ackets and 

• * «4W

er-strip for

> apeak ln 
silence be

I
Regarding the withdrawal of consuls 

from certain points, under color of 
military necessity, it to said that there 
need be no actual Interruption of com-. 
merce in consequence because under 
American consular regulations in the 
absence of a consul (a not infrequent 
happening to normal times), two 
reputable merchant» may render an 
acceptable certificate to an invoice of 
goods.

Men Under Arrest.
While deep regret over the Incident 

was expressed by the Fort Erie Village 
officials It was pointed out that the 
men were not only technically under 
arrest by the game officer and were 
attempting to escape, but they had 
violated a military order which for
bade unauthorized persons to approach 
the international boundary line while 
armed. This order, it was said, was 
accompanied by a ve 
soldiers on patrol to 
persons so armed re* 
promptly.

Shot at Flock of Ducks, 
Thomas W.1 Delaney, the provincial 

officer, said the men were shooting at 
à flock of ducks near the bead at the 
river.

1Newspapers Have Poor Opin
ion of Zeppelins—German 

Fleet Afraid to Fight.UES statement intended for all 
the members of the triple entente.

Fee’iag has been aroused on the 
subject to such an extent, the com
munication adds, that the American 
Government feels compelled to ask 
tor definite information as to Great 
Britain’s attitude In order that It may 
take such
American citizens In

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—The English news

papers are enthusiastic over the raid by 
their cruisers and seaplanes on Cux
haven. They decline to accept without 
reservation the German statement that 
ships at Cuxhaven and the gas works 
were hit by bombs, but that no damage 
was done, and consider this Improbable.

The naval writers dilate and speculate 
lavishly on the most remarkable engage
ment of twentieth century warfare. They 
conclude that the German ships feared 
to come forth and give battle to the 
British cruisers, because of the uncer
tainty as to whether the British battle! 
ships were lurking behind them. The 
fact that the Zeppelins were driven off 
Is taken by some as evidence that the 
Zeppelins arc really untrustworthy craft 
Others think It means that the Germans 
are husbanding all their dirigibles for the 
grand raid upon England.

It is argued by some of the writers 
that if Cuxhaven can thus be attacked, 
why not Heligoland. Wllhelmshaven, and 
even the Kiel Canal.

The only damage the British expedi
tion sustained was the loss of several 
hydroplanes, costing £9000. and the only 
loss of life was Çommander Hewlett.

Taubee May Visit London.
The British people are beginning to 

lose whatever fear of the Zeppelins they 
had, perhaps prematurely, but the ex
ploits of the airmen on the continent, 
and the scouting trip of the German fly
er over Kent on Christmas, show there 
is a strong possibility that the Taubes 
may repeat, over London, the visit with 
bombs which they paid Paris end War-

The authorities issued a warning to
night of the danger to people in the 
streets from guns which may be used in 
1 amdon against hostile aircraft, and ad
vised the people to take refuge in base
ments if they should hear the sound of 
explosives or guns.

A heavywind^)rm, 
snow, swept over parts of England and 
adjacent waters tonight.

Japan’s Attitude.
The Japanese Government already 

has intimated its objection to the pres
ence of foreign consuls in the terri
tory of Kiaochau, recently captured 
from the Germans. In that case there 
to no question of who shall Issue exe
quaturs; the objection lies to the pres
ence of any foreign consuls, no matter 
what may be their legal statua Sev
eral applications have come to the 
state department from mercantile in
terests, urging the return of American 
Consul Peck to Tslngtau, but in the 
face of Japanese opposition, and in the 
knowledge of the fact that the order of 
exclusion runs against consuls of all 
nations alike, the state department has 
not felt called upon to force an issue 
by ordering the return of Mr. Peck to 
his post.

Mr. Havenith, the Belgian minister, 
called at the state department today 
after the German notice had been re
ceived. Later he issued this statement:

Belgium's Protest.
“The Belgian minister has been in

formed that the German Government 
has notified the neutral powers of its 
intention to cancel the exequaturs, ac
corded by ,the Belgian Government, to 
foreign consular representatives.

“The Belgian Government has pro
tested against thto step. The issue as 
well as the cancellation of an exequa
tur are acts which imply the sover
eignty of the state from which they 
emanate. Now, a power in military 
occupation of a territory only enjoys 
a de facto possession which cannot be 
transformed, insofar as its relations 
with neutral states are concerned, into 
a state of sovereignty. Such a change 
could only become lawful by the con
summation of a treaty of peace de
termining definitely the status of the 
occupied territory.”

order to the 
if to kin/ ifMcBride Led Charge.

Alderman McBride after character
izing the grant as the "biggest veto 
catching proposition ever,” read a let
ter from Major General Lessard, to 
reply to numerous questions, wherein 
the general stated that only military

to surrender as will protect 
toetr^rlghts.Problems Well Handled.

“Having visited 36 camps in various 
Paris bf the country, I am thoroly 
cheered.^. In the majority of cases, 

men are handling the diffi
cult problems of war. Dwellers In
land have no conception of the thoro- 
ness, efficiency and silence with which 
ihe war office and the admiralty have 
eo-operated for the business of pre» 
venting a German raid or invasion.

"The alarm that is still felt in 
parte of these islands is wholly 
justified, because, firstly, the business 
efficiency of the fleet under JeUlcoe 
has Increased since war began; and, 

, secondly, because the practical mea
sures adopted by our military en
gineers, if generally known, would en
able the timid to sleep quietly in their 
beds. If I were out to pick holes In 
our administration, it would not be 
m the general management of the 
war.

to
Reference is made ln the note to 

the high principles of equity which 
have actuated Great Britain 4» her 
championship in the past of the free
dom of the seas to neutral commerce, 
and the hope to expressed that 
tho a belligerent herself, she will 
realize the seriousness to the neutrol 
of continued interference.

The position of the United States, as 
expressed in toda’s note, is a ocnsc- 
quence of -several steps by Great 
Britain, France and Germany on tho 
subject of contraband. Altho the 
Declaration of London drafted in 
1909, embodying the previous under
standings of International law, and 
new rules for the conduct of maritime 
warfare with respect to the neutral 
commerce, had not been ratified when 
the present war broke out, it was 
thought for a time all countries would 
adhere to It. Great Britain by an or- 
der-ln-council, on August 20 last, de
clared the Declaration of London 
fectlvn with certain modifications. 
Germany announced to all neutrals her 
willingness to adhere to the whole de
claration. If the other belligerents 
would. ’

clean, the ■ 
Ml conven- 
$11-50 and
1.25; 9 ft x l

Premier Pleased.
"They are a magnificent body of 

men,” said Sir Robert at the conclusion 
,of the parade. ”1 have Just had the 
pleasure of congratula'”ig Gen. Steele 
on the magnificent turnout of won. 
I am deeply Impressed with the flue 
physique, and the excellent progress 
made by the men In so short a perl< d 
of training. I am glad to know that 
the accommodation for them in Winni
peg has been very goo 3, and I am nor 
surprised to hear that the response in 
military district No. 10 h is been all 
that could be desired.”

"I am proud of being a Canadian, 
and prouder still of being a Winni
peger,” was the comment of Hon. 
Robert Rogers, while Sir Rodmond 
Roblin said it was a wonderful sight. 
’ The men presented a lino appearance 
and looked entirely capable of taking 
their places on tne firing line.”

One of them wan in a boatb
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)(Continued on Page 7,‘ Column 1.) even

SB WEI MIS 
PfiOVEB CLEVtR TACTICS

some
un- FAILS TO SCARE C.P.R.

ists. It
French Jnfantr&vNot Seen Amid 

Snow, Rushed German 
Trenches.

it. Vice - President Bosworth Face
tious in Reply to New York 

Warning.List
y

. AdO-
Canadian Prose Despatch.

PARIS, Dec. 28. — Describing the 
capture of & line of- trenches in the 
north, a non-commissioned officer 
writes home of an unusual piece of 
strategy:

"The evening before there had been 
a heavy fall of snow,” lie said, “and 
the bright moonlight showed up every 
object with extrao raina ry dearness 
against the white background. The 
126th infantry which had planned a 
raid on the enemy's trenches, only 20 
yards away, found its project com
promised. but a corporal was struck 
by a brilliant idea; every man pulled 
off his outer clothes and pulled his 
shirt on over jacket and vest; thus 
they crept thru the snow up to the 
edge of the German trenches without 
being seen and carried the entire line.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—"The Ger

man scare” readied Vice-tPresident

Recent Low Temperature Emphasizes 
The Need of Fur Garments. 

Those who must be constantly out- 
poors In such weather as we had round 

Christmas know 
that It is only 
by wearing fur 
garments that 
the cold can be 
successfully 
sisted. The great 
fur sale at Di- 
neen’s, 140 Yonge 
street, meets the 
need at a tremen
dous saving t o 
y ou.
coats and 
coats pre priced 
below makers’ cost. 
Fur caps, collars 
and gauntlets are 
similarly reduced, 
as well as motor 
robes,
and Wallaby mo
tor rugs and hand
some bear and 
musk ox robes for 
driving. Coach
men’s outfits are 
a specialty here 
and should be 

/-bought before the 
/ season is further 

advanced, and at 
the extraordinary 

■Tice concession prevailing now.
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THREE DAYS’ BATTLE
FOUGHT IN VOSGES

George M. Bosworth of the C.P.R. in 
the form of a telegram from The New 
To* Times thto afternoon as follows:

"We are receiving Intimations from 
widely scattered points in California 
that there to a movement of Germans 
in civilian clothing northward, the ob- 

raid Vancouver end

Position of United States.
-The United States took the position 

that It could not accept piecemeal 
adoption between the allies of the De
claration of London with their own 
amendments, and declared that it 
would be guided by the general pree-

Conflict Raged Along Entire 
Front—Cannonading Heard 

, in Switzerland.
Canadian Press Despatch.

BASLE, Switzerland, Dec. 28 (via 
Paris). 4.65 p.m.—A battle lasting from 
December 24 until December 26 
red along the whole front of the 
French and German armies in the 
Vosges Mountains. The sound of the 
cannon firing was plainly heard in 
Switzerland.

French aeroplanes manoeuvring 
the Town of Muhlhausen. in Alsace, 
returned with sufficient information, it 
is said, to allow the French artillery 
to conduct an effective fire on the Ger
man positions. '

THE NICKEL CONTROVERSY.

3:.> re-® IB

i, tices of international law, irrespective 
of the Declaration of London.

The German Government in a formal 
note to the United States and other 
neutrals then voiced its 
the British modifications, which simi
larly the United States opposed. T

Today's note follows In many Im
portant points the arguments then 
advanced by Germany that British 
practice with respect to neutral com
merce was a distinct departure from . 
many previously accepted principles of 
International law.

or ject being to 
Csr»Aian Pacific Railway 
cations to keep Canadians at home. 
Have you anything to sayT*

Mr. Bosworth had something to

with rain and
or G

occur-pail
Fur-lined 

coort METROPOLITAN LIFE
TO BE MUTUALIZED

Policyholders Vote by Large Ma
jority to Take 

Charge

toe.
NO NOMINATION YET

IN JACQUES CARTIER
Conservatives Want to Know the 

Government's Attitude Re
garding By-election.

Imi
say. It is this:

"We have fine scenery all along the 
line at the CJP.R., and can reserve a 
peak 10.000 feet high for the solitary 
meditations of any German raider 
who comes across the international 
boundary.—G. M. Bosworth.”

S-sïba Wi

i'picgâ 
. Jer. -j

ever
1Su coonskin, d Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—Mutualisation of 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. was 
endorsed by the policyholders at a meet
ing held here today. Only about 1600 
vo ed against the plan, while 65,000 gave 
their approval. Most of the votes were 
by proxy. Mutualization already had 
been a proved by the stockholders and 
directors. The proposal now goes before 
the state superintendent of insurance.

tin....
GENERAL ALDERSON NOT

TO LEAVE CANADIANS
Canadian Press

MONTREAL Dec. 38.—The Conserva- “The Chocolats Soldier*- Wednesday 
Matines.

In order to give everyone 
tunlty of seeing the famous comic 
epera, “The Chocolate Soldier,” now in

CENTRAL CARPATHIANS.
Canadian Prssa Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 29, 2.28 am.—A 
Petrograd despatch to The Times says 
that military circles po’nt out that aU 
the important passages of the Car
pathians are again in Russian bands 
and that those still held by .the enemy 
afford them no advantage,

tlve convention calttd at Inchins today—V
to nominate a candidate to contest the 
County of Jacques Cartier, left vacant 
In the Dominion House By tne death ot 
the Hon. F. D. Monk, was adjourned 
sine die after a committee bad been ap
pointed to wait on the federal ministers 
in order to learn the wishes of the gov
ernment in regard to a by-election.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 2S.—The following teie- 

recelVed tonight from General

Owing to the pressure on our col
umns of the municipal election noml->

Its fifth year, the prices for Wednes
day's matinee at the Princess Theatre 
have been placed at 50c and 76c. No 
scat ln the Mg th astre more than 75c. 
Thto should peek the theatre 
afternoon. 1

gram
Alderson. commanding officer of thenations, we are compelled to hold over

until tomorrow the publication of the-L«nd if he gives his approval control of.
the company will pass into the hands of 
the policyholders, who will elect a board 
of directors.

Canadian contingent :
"No truth in the report at my leavingorder in council of 1895 re nickel in 
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WnAT COUNCIL DIDÜH

York G)unty and Suburbs of Toronto
i MACGREGOR FAVORS NOMINATION DAY POWER BATTLE 

EXPRESS EXTENSION IN YORK COUNTY STlKS NEWMARKET

! Refused to grant $12,000 for uni
forms to the Home Guard.

Referred back appointment of Drs. 
T. Shaw Webster and James Spence 
to represent the city on the board of 
governors ot the Western Hospital.

Granted $1000 for holiday dinner for 
30th Battalion? at Salisbury Plains.

Paid old account of $71,238 owing to 
the hydro-electric for wiring city’s 
buildings at Exhibition Grounds.

, Voted to ^construct roadway thru 
Riverdale Park, at cost of $8980.

Passed following appropriations : 
Street 'cleaning department, $24,000; 
Prisoners' Aid Association, $1060; So
cial Service Commission, $700: 
Thompson, Tilley and Johnston, for 
services rendered in connection with 
the proposed purchase of Toronto 
Street Railway and Toronto Electric 
Light Company, $5256; Solvation 
Army. $2000; St. Vincent’s Infants’ 
Home, $500; Toronto UelUf Society, 
$500. r

Awarded to Canadian Street" Car 
Advertising Company advertising 
contract on civic cars, at $36 per car.

Decided to build Bloor street car 
barns west of Dorval road.

Concurred In recommendation for 
Forest School site.

Carried Aid. McBride’s motion ask
ing police commissioners to prohibit 
use of city theatres or public build
ings on Sunday for municipal pur
poses.

Carried bylaw authorising city to 
expropriate land on Yonge street for 
widening subway at the C. P. R. 
tracks.

t

Six Mayoralty Candidates and 
Six Want to Be 

Reeve.

Candidates Will Endeavor to Investigation Ordered bv L 
Lay Local Ghost if tawa—Belief at Buffalo

Elected. Killing Unintentional.

RATEPAYERS’ MEETING
?'•' . "1 —_ . .

Would Close Them Down in 
Thirty Days, Says Control- 

. 1er Church.

r
Fight for Life Between Hydro 

and Metropolitan 
Company.

NOMINATIONS LIVELY
Hydro to Lay Corner Stone 

of Town’s Prosperity, 
Says J. Curry.

Eleven Reevfcs Elected by 
Acclamation and Some 

Councils.

HasI Candidate in Ward'
Practical Ideas for 

Council.

FILL IN PARK MARSHES
Wipe Out the Mosquito Nuis

ance Near Higjh Park— 
Well Received.

EIGHTEEN FOR COUNCIL (Continued From Page 1.)i
while the other was wading in the 
shallow water near the shore picking 
up the ducks as they fell. The season 
cloeed in Ontario on December 15, and, 
Delaney also suspected that the men 
had no < 
to arrest

Some Live Issues Discussed at 
Nomination Meeting Last 

Night.

?

AURORA, o license, so be decided
1 For mayor—W. J. Baldwin, W. J. Bas

sett, J. B. Spurr.
For reeve—W. J. Knowles, John Crock- 

art, Arch, Murray, J. B. Spurr.
For council—W. D. Andrews, W. J. 

Coulter. W. J. Slsman, James Crockart, 
W. J. Bassett. T. H. M Hulsc, Geo. Mc- 
Kensie, Arch. Murray, T. A. Hamer, J. 
McDonald. S. C. Taylor, Herbert By
croft. Arthur Atkinson. Aren. Hancock, 
H. E. Lundy, W. J. Knowles. J. H. 
Brown, Robt. Hacking, Chas. Omisky, W. 
J. Walton. -

For school trustees—Roy Delahàye, 
Robert Hocking, Joseph Watts, John 
Scott. Chas. Bond. Geo. McKenzie and 
W. H. Taylor.

to Capt. Normal C, 
Fite, In command of the border patrol, 
asking for a detail to help him make 
the arrests. Three men were sent 
They took a position on a slight ele-. 
vation, about 506 feet from the boat.’ 
Officer Delaney called out to the men 
that they were under arrest and or
dered them ashore. The soldiers fired’ 
a volley. One of the bullets splashed^ 
the water near the boat.

“Don’t hit them,” cautioned Dela-i

He
I

Intense Interest was shown In the nom
ination meeting in the town hall of Wes
son last night. Due in some degree to 
the larger representation given .o the 
new town, the citizens turned out In 
force, crowding the hall and overflowing 
on the stains. The competition to hold 
a# the offices-will be keen, Judging from 
the large number of candidates put for
ward. The following

For mayor—Reeve Dr. E. F. Irwin, by 
C. C. Momtosh and A. B. Moffat.

Dr. W. J. Chariton, by D. Rowntreo, 
Jr., and Walter Webster.

John Gardhouse, by Edward Eagle and 
James R. Dennis.

R. J. Bull, by T. Williams and Walter 
Webster.

Councillor—Oliver Master, by H. Hol- 
lineworth and R. Quirie.

Tnornas Galbraith, by E. Burton and 
George Packham.

For reeve—-Councillor Oliver Master, by 
C. Brookbank and C. H.Trinkwon. 
T^°“"c'1'or George Salisbury, by James 
Joseph Shaw and Robert Coucher.

Nelson John McBwen, by W. J. Gard
house and A. T. Mather.

Thomas (ktibraltb, by Lewis Lukes and
Hughes Jones.

by C C' McIntosh and
G.HMnrLyonsr60n' b7 Edward ***** and

For councillor (six to be electedlSidney«“ver ‘ Matter, 
Macklln, and George Salnsburv.

J°bn Morris, Samuel Totten 
Greaves, Henry Cousins, Jr.. Jss. 
??\omae Williams, William James 
Coleman C. McIntosh, L. „ 

hraHh wiïîf* Gardhouse, Thomas ual- 
«Sd JÔhn Ea^e.JOha InCh’ M J’ ^rris

_Never before has such a crowd gather
ed at a pre-election meeting in ward
ESJJiS .ÏÆhfSKi"
dates for the Various civic offices in the 
present municipal campaign. President

. 4fcy H-nas of the ratepayers' association presided.
Controller Simpson was the first to 

speak. He upheld the principle of the 
civic markets and was In favor of one 
for ward seven. Referring to the odor 
emanating from the sewers in the dis
trict he said: “I believe In the lntervan- 
non.-ihru *be courts to prevent these 
wealthy corporations from polluting 
sewers and to compel them to instal 
modem equipment to destroy the offen
sive matter In a scientific manner.”

„ . „ Hydro Rates.
He had entire confidence in the city 

Hydro-Electric Commission in their r«- 
fusai to reduce the rates along the lines 
laid down by the provincial commission, 
and referred to the recent protest to the 
commission from the city council cf 
Hamilton, who had reduced their rates In 
accordance with the plan laid down by 
th»,A^ro^ nc al Hydro Commission.

r lnauy, I stand for Improved economic 
conditions for the working men in the 
City or Toronto,’- concluded tho can- trouer.

Ex-Aid. Fred McBrien followed. In the 
l eduction of hydro rates he would be 
prepared to back up Sir Adam Beck and 
tne provincial commission rather than 
support the local board. He was strongly 
in favor of a sufficient reduction In tele
phone rates to enable the poorer classes 
” Phone system as weU as the
Mirt one î«?Jfsee?" “Approximately $1,- 
500,000 additional revenue wlU be derived
non non ,year trom nearly $56.-OWLOOO additional assessment from the 
recently annexed districts,” declared Mr. 
McBrien. He advocated a transportation 
system of motor buses.
- , „ Would Close Them.

^Controller Church came late, but lost 
™ In putting hie views before the 

5SÎ.ÎÏ: 1 "’wed a resolution for an
Injunction against the abattoirs, but was
s&gs,. ■; iawnaraess«.ter1”*» «‘s' j»:
tuîlü ’LlV’t. had bis way during the 

«even would now have 
had no problems such as smells, trane- 
Portation and markets.

Anderson represented 
attend*1* McCarthy- who waa unable to

dropped In late In 
b6 wish the ratepayers the

fe*eoa *nd to «*k for
°î hl& candidature as con- Jr°*ter °2^an. 1 He was given an ova- 

tlon at the conclusion of his address.
Chisholm, merchant, was a 

taft. yaar’ He claimed to be In 
f XSvh°J t%vlS markct tor ward seven.

you change your opinion 
since last year?” was asked.
r*p«.l?VMr‘°cChUhrtmU dUrin‘ 0,6 year’"

'Y- H- W«lr^wasl,re“ived with ap- 
plausa. He la the candidate of the Rate- 
naverg Association, and has taken a 

interest In ward sdven affairs dur- 
3 past few years.

AJd. F. G. I. Whetter briefly reviewed 
b** yy, b1 council Altho a provision 
merchant, he does not oppose markets, 
butjerts that ah Ideal elte extets in West

Aid. Bam Rydlng dwelt on the many 
improvements which have been made In 
ward seven during his three years in of- 

Hearty two millions have been spent 
10 West Toronto’s sewer system, and the 
southern district will soon be completed. 
Twenty-five streets are already recom
mended for paving, and the alderman 
has worked With the Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation for transportation, markets and 
«gainst smell», the three chief questions 
thta year m the seventh ward.

Rev. Mr. James, a resident in ward 
seven since June, Is a candidate of the 
socialist party for the board of educa
tion. He was subjected to much good- 
humored banter by the audience when 
he attempted the definition of a work- 
Ingman.

Trustee Dr. Hopkins, tho suffering from 
coM- was outspoken against the socialistic candidates.

I

\

By a Start Reporter.
NEWMARKBi, Ont-, Dec. 28.—Four 

candidates for mayor, three for reeve, 
three for deputy reeve? seventeen for 
councillors and four for school trustees 
were nominated tk 
nomination meeting ‘In Newmarket to
night. The school board candidates were 
elected by acclamation. The meeting was 
held In the town hall and was of such 
dimensions that many of the ratepayers 
could not evèn get a glimpse of the pro
ceedings. \/

B. W. Hunter and H. S. Cane, mayor
alty candidate*, represent the two fac
tious of the town who are divided on the 
Power question and much Interest will be 
taken in this contest, as It will decide for 
a time at least the attitude of the town 
towards hydro-electric power. *

Nominations were as follows:
For mayor—B. W. Hunter, merchant, 

by Henry Senhett and W. E. Dolan; J. 
D. McKay, registrar, by S. West and O. 
Lundy; Lt.-CoL Allan, merchant, by J. 
D. McKay and J. Curry: H. S. Caue. 
manufacturer, by G. A Blnns and J. H. 
Wesley.

For reeve—W. Keith, agent, by A. E. 
Wlddlfleld and K. Robertson ; 8, J.
Boyd, physician, by R. B. Smith and Win. 
Rutledge; J. Curry, gentleman, by Geo. 
Forester and R. B. Smith.

For deputy reeve—J. D. McKay, regis
trar, by W. H. Winger and T. H. Morton: 
A. W. Evans, merchant, by W. H. Helmer 
and B. J. H1U; P. W. Pearson, merchant, 
by K. Robertson and W. Keith.

Seventeen For Council.
For councillors)—J. D. McKay, registrar, 

by W. H. Helmer and A. W. Evans; W. E. 
Dolan, clerk, by A. W. Evans and E. J. 
Hill; E. J. Hill, butcher, by J. D. McKay 
and B. W. Hunter; E. H. Clark,' dentist, 
by B. W. Hunter and Henry Bennett: 
Geo. Forrester, miller, by W. H. Helmer 
and A. W. Evans; C. A. Thompson, by W. 
H. Eves and L. Cane; O. E. Ltnch, archi
tect, by W. Cane and R. T. Schmidt; 
Harry Helmer, printer, by A. W. Evans 
and B. W. Hunter: R. B. Smith, agent, 
by J. D. McKay and Geo. Forrester; John 
Roadhouse, undertaker, by O. IS. Llneh 
and Geo. Barker; E. A. Blnns, merchant, 
by J. K. Broughton and W. C. Lundy: 
Thos. Doyle, clerk, by L. Cane and A. 
Blnns; Aubrey Davis, tanner, by K. 
Robertson and H. Cane; R. J. Schmidt, 
manager, by W. C. Wlddlfleld and G. A. 
Blnns; Fred Doyle, manufacturer, by D. 
Roche and L. Cane; W. H. Eves, mer
chant, by L. Cane and W. Burrows.

School trustees by acclamation—J. R. 
Broughton, druggist, by H. S. Cane and 
W. C. Lundy; Aubrey Davis, tanner, by 
R. E. Manning and J. R. Broughton; 
Stuart Scott, physician, by J. R, Brough, 
ton end R. Manning; Allah Howard, liv
eryman, by J. R. Broughton and H. Cane.

Public Ownership Man. \
B. W. Hunter declared that be wax si 

public ownership man, flrat, last, and all 
the time, because he was convinced that 
It was In the Interest» of the people. 
Some might not agree with him, but, 
even should he lose friends In Newmar
ket. he would stick to his principles. He 
reviewed his work on the council, and 
claimed credit for many of the Improve* 
ments which have been completed during 
the year. For the honored position of 
mayor, he thought he should have first 
consideration from the cltisens.

Mr. McKay retired In tavor of Mr. 
Hunter.

If the power question had not come up, 
H. S. Cane would not have been a can
didate for the mayoralty. He contended 
that the hydro was not a public owner
ship institution, but was run by a com
mission.

He criticized the action of the council 
in «pending the people’s money without 
making an agreement to protect them. 
He thought it would be a standing dis
grace to Newmarket It the local option 
bylaw were not sustained, and, whether 
they voted for him or hie opponents, let 
them not forget It on election day.

Also Supports Hydro.
Dr. Boyd was a strong supporter of 

the Hydro-Eleetrlo Commission, and did 
not believe that the Metropolitan Railway 
could give a satisfactory service to the 
people.

Mr. Curry replied to Mr. Cane on the 
hydro question and declared that the peo
ple controlled the commission as they 
had the selection of the government. If 
they wished to lay the cornerstone of 
Newmarket’s prosperity let them vote for 
the hydro, which -was an institution of the citizens.

Reeve Keith was favorable to a fair 
consideration of both propositions of the 
hydro and the Metropolitan, and promised 
to vote for the one which had the sup
port of the majority of the people. It 
was his duty to endeavor to secure the 
2?»} ?aî1l8£aPîory ««rvtce for the cltisens. HO detailed his work on the county coun
cil and submitted that the minutes of
activities’*11 Would ehow the result of his

tow Created Uproar,
.1. D McKay created an uproar when 

nc„st?,te.d tha,Lhe would not be bribed by the Metropolitan by accepting a little 
power from that company.

Mr. Pearson: "Name your man, you’re 
a coward. This challenge brought for- 
tvard a storm of cheers, and was repeated 
thruout the hall. "If the shoe did nm 
pinch you would not yell," replied Mr 
McKay above the din which was subdued 
nettthe 06118 ot the chelrman, H. Sen-

All election meeting under the aus
pices of the British Imperial Associa
tion was held last evening in Hughes’ 
School, Caledonia avenue, H. Parfrey 
occupying the cht.lr. A number of 
candidates for municipal honors were 
present, Including Thomas Roden.Ken- 
netn R. McKenzie, Albert Chamber- 
lain, Aid. D. Spence, cx-Ald. McCaua- 
land and others. Donald C. MacGregor 
was given an especially enthusiastic 
reception. f

“I am in favor,” he said, “of civic 
street car line extensions on Dufferin 
street, from the city limits to Queen 
street, on Lansdowne avenue to St. 
Clair, on Bloor street from Lansdowno 
to connect with the line now being 
built west of Dundas street. These ex
tensions would at once place the exist
ing Une on St. Clair avenue on a pay
ing basis. 1 would also favor extend
ing the' present St. Clair line west to 
Keele street at once. I would use my 
influence to have a labor bureau estai) 7 
itshed in the northwest section as a 
benefit to the unemployed of the dis
trict. A police station should lie erect
ed In the Earlscourt district, as at 
present the nearest station is at Bloor 
and Osalngton. This is a hardship to 
both the residents and policemen alike, 
as It takes three-quarters of an hour 
for men to reach their beats, and this 
might prove very serious should 
trouble break out at any time.

Fight for Express Delivery.
“1 would. If elected, do my best to 

have council fight for freight and
delivery thruout Greater Toronto. 

A bill should be passed in the legisla
ture making the express companies ex
tend their present boundary lines. 1 
would favor the fiUing in of the High 
Park marsh, which is causing so much 
discomfort to the good people of that 
vicinity on account of the bad odors 
and countless thousands of mosquitoes, 
which make summer evenings a dread. 
I would fight for public lavatories, a 
joint market for wards six and seven, 
and to have council encourage In every 
way the letting of contracts to Toronto 
finps who are engaging British work
men Ip place of letting them to firms 
outside who have no interest in us 
whatever."

Chamberlain Talked.
Chamberlain, aldeimantc 

candidate for ward six, said that this 
ward ought to be divided Into two 
parts. He declared that he was in 
favor of the extension of the civic 
car lines.
, Thomas Roden, aldermanic candi
date, said that he had 26 years' of 
biMfiness experience In Toronto be- 
hind him as a qualification for a seat 
in the council.

Kenneth McKenzie, another candi
date, said the cost of sewers should 
be charged to the land before building 
operations were commenced. He pro
mised that he would be careful of the 
city’s money if he was elected.

Joseph Gibbons, aldermanic candi
date, said ae would rather have it to 
say that he had succeeded in having 
legielation enacted that gives every 
man who operates a street car one 
day off In seven, than be instrument
al In the accomplishment of many 
other things. He said that an attack 
on the civic abattoir was an attack on 
public ownership.

Promised a Bridge,
Aid. David Spence promised that 

thé Innés avenue bridge would \>e 
completed next summer. He asserted 
that his aim and object was to build 
up a greater Toronto.

Fred McBrien, a candidate for the 
hoard of control, advocated the exten
sion of the civic car lines.

were nomina.cd:

ney.
“We’ll come ashore as soon as 

pick up the decoys,” shouted one 
the hunters. «

an enthusiastic

our Tried to Escape.
Smith, who had been wading,-, 

cllmoed into the boat, and they rowed 
up stream toward the decoys. Sud-i 
deniy the course of the boat wad 
changed, and it headed for the Am
erican shore.

“They’ve got away; let them se,"j 
Delaney told the soldiers.

"I’ll give them another scare,” said 
one of the soldiers. He raised his 
rifle and fired. Both hunters toppled 
over-In the boat, which drifted then 
down to the ferry landing, where it 
was picked up. Smith was dead. 
Dorsch was brought to a Buffalo hos
pital His condition Is not serious.

J. B. Curtis, acting United State* 
consul at Fort Erie, made a prelimin
ary report to the state department by 
■wire tonight.

An inquest will be held on Wednes
day.

Refused to ask next year’s council 
to place $25,000 in estimates for pub
lic markets.

PROPERTY VALUES 
MUST BE WATCHED

SCARSORO TOWNSHIP.
Reeve J. G. Cornell, First Deputy Reeve 

Robt. Omierod, Second Deputy Reeve 
George Little b< acclamation. For coun
cil—Robert McCoWati, James L. Stewart, 
Fred Arnold, John Bourne and John 
Cowan.

Reeve Cornell In hie nomination ad
dress stated that the council Intended to 
approach the cl .y regarding a water sup
ply for the suburban sections of the 
township. The hydro-radial line, he point
ed out, would solve the light and power 
problem for the whole township.

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP.
Nominated for reeve—Jonathan Nigh 

and Thos. W. Underwood. For deputy 
reeve—Geo. B. Padgett and Thos. W. 
Underwood. Council membent were all 
re-elected by acclamation as ■follows ; A. 
Sumroerfeldt, Frank A Reeeor, Alex. 
Mitchell.

■As Thomas Underwood was not present 
at the meeting It Is likely that he will 
withdraw this rooming, and Mr. Nigh 
win also be returned by acclamation.

! !
!

:

McCarthy Utters Word of 
Warning at Big Meeting 

Central YJV1.C.A.

1

in

’ “The greatest danger to the city at 
the present time,” said Controller Mc
Carthy acknowledging an ovation at 
Central T.M.C-A, last night, “is the 
staking of public confidence In its 
property values. The policy of ‘busi
ness as usual’ has tended to maintain 
that confidence, which had it been lost 
would have resulted tn the tumblng of 
property values and the consequent 
loss to thousands of Toronto citizens 
of almost everything they have in the 
world.”

In speaking of hydro-electric rates, 
the candidate said: -“I believe that 
the present rates can be reduced, and 
in the event of my being elected. I 
will bend all my energies in this di
rection. Let us by the application of 
business methods find out what hydro
electric service coste, and make- a rate 
that will keep the enterprise on It’S 
feet.”

Controller McCarthy, strongly ad
vocated the city’s budget being placed 
before the city In the month of De
cember proceeding the election, and 
promised that if he became mayor 
the estimates 1er 1816 would be on the 
table In December 1916, Instead of In 
the spring of the year following ae 
heretofore had been the case. The 
speaker concluded by saying that the 
Toronto Street Railway purchase pro
position was a dead issue months ago, 
and that his plans for the future did 
not include the opening ot the matter 
again at any future date.

Controller James Simpson, advocat
ed the adoption of the fair wage’ pro
position. "I have succeeded,” he said 
In increasing, the wages of civic em
ployee from a minimum of $12.00 per 
week to $16.00 per week, for I have 
found by careful study of the question 
that that is the lowest sum on which 
a man can support a wife and three 
children In any sort of decency.”

McBride’s Entry.
At this point the entrance of Aid. 

McBride caused some disturbance, and 
cries of “Look out, Jimmie!” were, 
heard. The two candidates shook 
hands, amid cheers, and Controller" 
Simpson concluded by saying; “I claim, 
that a legislature that humanizes and 
improves the condition of the cltisens 
is one to be proud of.”

Aid. John Wanlees. candidate for 
controller, said, that he believed the 
Toronto Street 
been purchased at one time for not 
more than $16,000,000, and that he con
sidered the time long past when It 
would he worth while to dicker with 
the officials of that company,

A. It. Hassard, aldermanic candidate 
for ward three, spoke briefly of the 
18,000 heads of homes who, It is said, 
are out of work In Toronto,

Joseph E. Thompson, 
controller, advocated the appointment 
of a railway commission now, to work 
on every phase of the transportation 
problem.

Aid. McBride, as usual, Indulged In 
vitriolic personalities directed against 
Controller Simpson, whom he charac
terized as a "Low-down Socialist, with 
his walking delegates, the parasites of 
the working man, who is in civic poli
tics for the money he can get.” Tills 

greeted with cries of 
“Play fail-, Sam!”

A Long List.
Among the others who spoke briefly 

were Controller Church, Aid. Wickett, 
Aid. Risk, Aid. Maguire, Aid. Ramsey, 
J. A. Cooper and J. M. Skelton.

A. Le-H
Hydro Commission,

For public school trustees (three for 
two years and one for one year)—Rev. J. 
Hughes Jones, D. W. Campbell, Thos. J. 
Simpson, A B. Moffat. David Rowntree,Srss&y",~a “'«° ■-

retirl,l* trustees are S. H. Hill, J 
Simpson and A M. Barton, and Henry 
Cousins, sr., falling to retire from the 
commission, is nominated for re-election. 

Reeve Dr. Irwin in addressing the 
work of the

NO GROUND FOR COMPLAINT.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Official! 
at t-ie state department, altho wlthoul 
official advices tonight conc^nthg thi 
shooting of two Americans In Cana
dian Niagara waters near Fort Erie 
pointed out that, if it were true that 
the men were shot while defying Can
adian authority, there would be n< 
ground for representations by thi 
American Government. Representatlvi 
Charles B. Smith of Buffalo late to
day laid newspaper accounts of thi 
shooting before Secretary Bryan. -

OTTAWA TO PROBE CASE.
By a Staff Reporter. 1

OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—Major-General 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
stated today that there would be art 
Investigation Into the shooting of two] 
Americans at Fort Erie, and that th* 
guards who did the shooting were 
being detained for the purpose of Inn 
vestlgation. Gen. Hughes was not 
disposed to make any comment upon 
the Incident.

BRYAN ASKS ENQUIRY.
Canadian Press Despatch; ......-sjÀ

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—BecreJ? 
tary Bryan received a brief report Î 
from the American vice-consul at Fort§ 
Erie, Canada, saying one American I , 
was killed and another .wounded whiles 
hunting ducks In Canadian waters. 18 
Mr. Bryan telegraphed the vice-con-1| 
sul to moke a complete investigation® 
of the facts and to afford every care® 
to the wounded man.

VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP.

- J- S. McNair and Deputy Reeve
John D. Whitmore by acclamation. For
w?£ir55E»s'5”S: ™t&,£*SK;
Anderson, James Bell, R. O. Harvey, W. 
J. Johnston.

A plebiscite will be taken at the elec
tion as to the advisability of substituting 
a statute labor money tax for the pre
sent system of each ratepayer doing a 
certain amount of work for the municipality each year.

; ex-i P

I

m
Reeve Dr. Irwin, ... „ 

meeting, recapitulated the ......

fnvJfw1*611 w«#tae. and an 
lmd been undertaken by the 

^Î^X?1106! ln resP°hse to the appeal of 47
thlni*fn1*Ct0£S’ they ^ yet to find any- 

,n <dther the construction work or the accounting. He did not
wh1WaMh° sl,f”ed the petition, but if each 

80 bought a mistake was being 
nuwe. It was a proper and a good thing 

0t th<S *p!t« « » bunch of 
town. ’ U * rwt m**t^e for the

Speaking of the street ' railway Dr. 
Irwin said that the bylaw prepared for
fUdPiV n,gk°f2faln •tr*et h"> been mti- 
fied by the Provincial Railway Board, 
and even were the town unable to raise 
wn,„m?«ey ln 1815 ,0r the good roads 
work, the agreement to move the tracks 
to the centre of the 
stand.

1
MARKHAM VILLAGE.

Reeve—R, A Fleming elected by ac
clamation. _ For council—A. W. Milne, O. 
S. Hicks. H. Wright, A. F. Wilson, J. 
Wldeman, William Michael, J. B. Mc- 

!’■ C. Gesst, James Torrance, Fred 
^°T^a1î;üobt^Carapbe11’ s- B- Patterson, 
C-P- Todds. R- J- Reesor, O. H. Has- 
sard, K. M. Stewart. For school trus- 
t®«s—*L M. Stewart, F. Nighewander, E. 
H. Crosby, S. J. Matson, J. Huffman.

north gwillimbury.
Reeve, Chus. Willoughby, re-elected 

by acclamation.
For council: James Hamilton, Jones 

Sedore, Jesse Connell, Harry Glover, 
Walter Hirst, Robert Tillett.

James Hamilton and Jones Sedore 
were members of 1914 council. The 
others are new candidates.

IWÊ
!

end, while

Albert

!
s

-!

111
II

ML!■ Sill!

11 jy1

roadway wouldSTOUFFVILLE.
_ . Favors Sunday Cars.

ssl-Ssls
before the meeting, and advocated a 
dean slate at the end of each year. The 

at t**® end of 1814 was only
of* suoh h«*naald’ ai,d he wa* not ashamed 
of such an overdraft, considering the 
strenuous time of the last two years.
4 ’lSls'’8 W take plac® on Monday, Jan.

For reeve—Dr. W. A. gangster. J H^T^,p^XnAcLiostroTcr:
ardaon. Davis Lehman, Newton Rea, J. 
H. Radcliff, Isaac Reamsn. For school 
lrU?.t£ee™Perman Holden, Dr. D. C. 
Smith, Thomas Kllnck, S. M. Warren

l

TRUST’S CRED ITORS ] 
IN ANGRY MOOD. J’fill HOLLAND LANDING.

Reeve—S. R. Goodwin elected by ac
clamation. For council—B. Bell, J. L 
O*1»»"?. O. K Tate. Martin Swezle, Frank 
Kuching. John Sheppard, Thos. Foster, 
James Rout, C. Lane. For school trus- 
tees—Arthur Ough. Frank Kitching, 
Wright BvaQ6, S-^’ Sheppard and E. T.

I

1la Alleged Attempt to Foist 
Liquidator on Defunct 

Company.
Railway could haveBOMB8 OVER LANGEOOG.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 29, $.1 

penbagen despatch to The Dally Mail, 
referring to a report published by The 
Hamburger Fremdenblatt that four 
British airmen dropped bombs on the 
German Island of Langeoog, in the 
North Sea, Christina» Day, killing 
several citizen*, says that an investit 
gallon proves that it was not British 
who dropped the bombe but German 
airmen who believed that British tor
pedo-boats were lurking off the Island 
in the fog.

INGBRSOLL—Mayor, M. T. Buchan- 
an, Thos. Seldon. Councillors, W. a 
Elliott, T. N. Dunn, E. p. Hutt, R 
Bloor, J. Henderson. G. M. McKay 
Richards Jones, W. E. Manzer, M. J. 
Comiskey, F. McDougall.

_ CLINTON—F. T. Jackson and D. A. 
Cantellon were nominated for 
mayoralty.

RICHMOND HILL.
Council and school trustees elected by 

acclamation as follows: Reeve_W. H

Ifffi

lh am.—a Co-
Other Nominations

Co. had framed up” a scheme to “rail. 
5^5 one ln a* permanent Uqui-
aa-tjr of the concern without gl'tins the, 
creditor* a fair opportunity of beta® 51 at the mLtlng/wM^fc’It 
the official creditors' meeting held to-# 
day at noon to recommend a nomination 
to the court. The meeting broke up Im 
disorder, after a motion to adjourn had been carried.

The majority of the depositors f«n®ral creditors present 100^0 inu 
that in view of an order obtained at 
eleventh hour from Chief Justice Hua 
01 which no warning was given 
wbich it was alleged was used by 
provisional liquidator and blstogal 
vUers to prevent adequate représenta 

kiven, they would not vote on 
ZrrZ.W™1* adJ°urn In orddr to 

to meet the terms of Judge s order. The chief Justice has 
r?a announced that on Wednesday 
bift'thr. nîme the Permanent liquidai 
m»Vh ,t.haricee are now that on that <
discussedC toSUea wU1 I,ave «»$ to

YORK MILLS'.Iff II 
llfii

’ ! I 81.1

WATFORD—Reeve, 8. Btapleford, F.
Kenward, Dr. Brandon, W. E. Fitz
gerald, J. D. Brown, R. E. Johnston,
Wm. Harper. Councillors, j. E. Fowl
er, Wm. poan, R. C. McLeay, J. Mc- 
Kercher. S. W. Loukes, N. Hawn. Geo.
Haropr, J. A. Grtham, R. E. Johnston,

B™1wn’ Wm" Harper, E. A. Brown,
W. A. Thompson, J. 8. Packman, J. D 
Brown, J. Dors, J. Wiley, R. Auld.
Board of education, W. H. Harper T 
»arr1®; T. A. Brandon, j. McGtUlcudy]
Geo. N. Howden, G. Hicks, R. C. Mc- 
Lsay, E. D. Swift, E. A. Brown, F.
Kenward. ’ *

FERGUS At t.ho nominations last 
night the names of T. N. Wansborough 
and Adam Armstrong were mentioned
L0ILthe J?e'-e8hip’ p&r councillors,
Ewing, Thomsen, Jackson, Ellis, War- 
den and Sanderson. it is thought 
there may be no election. Those nomin
ated have left the decision till Tuesday 
uoon, and it is expected the old council

SST*" 6= "•»™“ t._________________

Æ'œrToîÆ æ I TORONTO FURMRudy. Nelson. Batchler, KruspeT^ ”**1
Bchlppleing O’Flynn, McDonald, Roth 
Water commissioners, Eckstein, Stu- 
der, Stelmwi. School trustees, Krug. 
ghlMey, Bell, Ratz, Diehl, Lemp, Mc-

GLENCOE—Reeve, J A. McLachlan 
(acclamation). Council, A. J. Wright,
A. McPherson, P. D. Keith, Q. Panrott 
m S' *?cJfel,an- Public school board,

Huston, J H. Neve, Jas. Gilbert,
W. D. Mesa. Light commission, John 
Thomson, W. D. Moss

Sfc Johnto Sunday School Christmas 
tree and entertainment will take place 
«omoirow evening (Wednesday) In the 
public school hall at 8 o’clock.

WYCHWOOP HOME GUARD.
Wychwood Company, Toronto Home 

Guard, will resume Us weekly 
biles tonight (Tuesday) at 8 o’clock ln 
Hillcrest school. Important announce
ments as to the new regimental organ
isation will be made. Only Indoor mil
itary training will be attempted while 
the weather is severe.

candidate for
EAST GWILLIMBURY. 

Nominated for reev
si
t

frSipilj

RlK assem-
..it

SUTTON.
« Reeve—A. Greenwood re-elected bv acclamation. - y

« JS. SSSV\vHÆ:
William Merchant, John Taylor.

GEORGINA TOWNSH IP.
Whole council re-elected by a'cclama- 

«<•". aa Reeve—Richard Crans
berry-. Councillors—Chas. 8.lies, w H 
Taylor, Allan Snoddon, James Coburn.

- WHITCHURCH TOWNSHIP.
Whole council elected by acclamation 

at follows: Reeve—T. J. Spaulding De- 
puty reeve—Thomas Moorhead. Coun-G&Bkkcr.^'80* T' H- RU8Sc11 and

was
and

"Shame!"■
. !

•AK RIDGES.
Last Tuesday evening, I.'nion School 

Section No. 1 of the Townships of King 
and Whitchurch held their annual Christ
mas entertainment In the school at Oak 
Ridges. The program consisted of a 
bright selection of recitations, marches, 
drills and dialogs, presented under the 
direction of Miss Ella Murtha, and an 
enthusiastic, audience expressed much ,ip- 
preciatlon of the evening's entertainment 
At the close a gift-laden Christmas tree 
v as stripped by Santa Claus, In the per
son of T. Hulme of the trustee board, and 
«. silver toilet set was presented to Miss 
Murtha. John H. C. Durham, the 
tary-treasurer, occupied the. chair.

PEN ETA NGUI SHE N E—Mayor. Dr. 
A. H. Spohn. (acclamation). Reeve 
b. Giguac, F. H. Corbeau. Councillors,’ 
Art Gendron, L. Dusome, C. A. McGlb- 
%>n. W. F. Beck, G. Robtnson S R 
Gendron, I. Dearoche, F. Yates, J. W. 
Magnus, H. P. G. Copeland, Dr. P. a 
McDonald. Light and water commis
sioners, J. B. Jennings (acclamation).

1111 the
•T'.

i I
*
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LEANED ON GUN MUZZLE 
THEN PULLED TRIGGER

I
CREMATORY CO., umh*

111 KING ST. E. - »
^hone M. 1S07 

CONTRACTORS FOR
Wot Wator and Htt kit

Hooting; Ettimafo Frn.
furnacr ripaiR»I

FOR EVERY STYLE OF MMAWin#
N» charge for examination and rspset®, 
ing cost of repairs. Lowest prices am® 
first-class work. uf ■

seeie-
’ ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIP.

Reeve Chas. Silverthornô by acclama- 
tion. For deputy reeve—James Dan- 
dridee and William Jackson. For coun- 
cil—A. L, Mercer, Fred Barrett wnWrightUlman’ Samuel Wrl*ht and s^L*

:

«L»
’ ' !)-

E. S. Basso Ended His Life Yes
terday — Left Note 

to Wife.

WOODBR1DGE.
claRmationC'
TUMMtl\ur W*

For power commission—N. G. Wallace I 
J. Watson, Wm. Fleming *’ 4
tees elected by acclamation__H n m,.intyre. W. J. Blake anJl^wL"':

41

f ’

if
VOTE FOR

/ By resting the butt ofa Winchester 
School true- rifle on the floor and the muzsle against 

his chest. E. L. Basso, 222 Scarboro road, 
pulled the trigger. Instantly killing him
self. yesterday afternoon. The bullet 
passed thru h!s heart, out thru his 
shoulders, and thru the roof. Basso was 
dwespondent.

. Walter Stewart, the landlord heard the 
shot and rushed to the room. The man 
was dead. He found a letter addressed 
to himself, bidding him good-bye. There 

WOODSTOCK—The following were w?,e another Iftter- addressed to Basso’s nominated for the mayoral ty T Mavo- W ?’ eaklnef, f0,r*‘veneBs. Mrs. Basso, 
W. D. Hobson, Aid. Clifford Kcnir'* IW I1 ,a sma ’ c‘rl- *t is said, had not 
Aid. W. H. West, John T Butic^Tmi ^len llviu* with hrr husband. The body 
Dr. A. B. ‘Wolford. Utlcr and V° ,,,he mor*«> where an

inquest will be held. /

W. H. MATON Reeve,
lurdle.

M08A—
tones, E. H D. D. Graham, Geo.

vj
king township.

E- j-

U8T0WBLa well-known resident of the Township of York, a gentle
man who Is well known to all classes of
&rC'rKwn^p^1^6 ,0>- —
,.”r- Matons platform is the lighting of 
lh* southern part of the township, and 

VOr n5 vto furnLsh the residents 
trt lKL^tîu^r’ 8n<1 appeals to the voters 
to heartHy support him In hto campairndan. *iect hlm at tht head of the pSt^or.

Jsims Moore, John Phllih, John a! Harking and William Climié A‘
mina tod for the mayoralty.

Reeve 
J. Wat- were no-i

Hamilton Hotels
HÔTEL ROYAL

,1 J>

Every room furnished with new be 
JanuaryPi9Hand thoro“*hly redecoral
BEST.^MPLE ROOMS IN CAN 

$3.00 and up—American Plan,

TILBURY—Bruce 
Dr. J. A. Sharp 
mayor.
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T
void Jamieson.

y:

Smnucfp Fkry‘ ^ler’commi^tontrB ^d^0"' J' b' G°rdan' Dr' LaUoh- J

.Samuel Peek and Euclid Jacques. - ' - wjjfiMjjjHjtiigjlg s

nominations were held yesterday in 
a* the municipalities thruoxit Ontario 
except in one or two of the larger 
cities, where Hie elections are held, 
tia in Toronto, on New Year’s Day. 
As WtH he seen by the lists of mayors' 
and reeves, elected by acclamation, 
elections win not be held in at least 
a score of places. The general opin
ion in the places where all councils 

, elected by acclamation was ■ that 
was a bad year to go to the ex- 

of an election, and by mutual 
lent, the mayors, reeves and 
Is were returned unopposed, 

c elections in the places where 
utestions were held yesterday will 
:o place next Monday.

INTEREST IN BELLEVILLE.

B. Thompson 8. E. Caras, Robt Kerr, 
«nnTV,^08^,0- Evans,W. G. Thomp- 

m* McGJnn, J. P. Wells. Com- 
R T,1<ibope. ... 

Ce.cil WrW. E. Webb. Public 
mv°?v ^'«tees, H Cooke, E. Pome-
7 Rovi'i. o‘ntS.n’ MM' R Armagh. W. 
J. Boyle, R. T. Burgln, M. B. Tud-
cOPn *£• Tuplin^ F- L. MacGachen, 

D- Ferguson.

‘Reeves by Acclamationw. iFred Tew- School board,, 
nr J. Galloway, M. N. Roach. George 
Veale (acc.).

BLYTHE—Reeve, Dr. W. J. Milne
ifcci-)- Councillors, Joseph Carter. J. 

.Cutt, R. R. Sloan, W. J. Sims, H. Hor- 
ney. School trustees, Dr. J. A. Mc- 
Taggart, S. A. Poplestone, W J. Shun

BRUSSELS—Reeve, J. L. Eckle. W. 
H. Ken-. Councillors, H. L. Jackson, 
5" A. Pryne, W. a. Grewar, J. Hewitt. 
G. Muldoon, R. Downing, W. J. Mc- D ASMcG*raMD.

pMgvSs* ■: SSS
CAMPBELLFORD-Darid F

ertson.
CARLETON PLACE—H. W

mert.
RH5SM!!,-"w Calder.

H. O. Davis.
TOWNSHIP !.. Mi-

«sags* townsh,p ~ <»-*
®ALT—-A. M. Edwards. •

TOWNSHIP - «***»«
•HOLLAND LANDING—F.
win.

KINC HIP~W J- VVe,ls-
KENmbtxR 'ïl-Wm T,unler- 
^MPTVILLE—A. Langctaff.

R P°R\T ih <?iPEJ‘Mcyor’ IL T' BuBh’ MARKHAM vFllAGE-PR? A^Flcin- 
R A. Mulholland. Reeve, C. A. Merri- mg. iciu-
u L,VV A: Susse11- W. R. Chlslet. J. MINT.O TOWNSHIP—W G Ni 
H. Rooevcar, J. V. Hayden, S. B. Bum- cholson. ‘
C a’ at-—HISU«rS2? TJ5eputy reeve’ MERSEA TOWNSHIP —Adolphus
C. A. Mefrifleld, G. N. Patterson. J. H. Armstrong. p us
Rosevear. Councillors, C. A. Merri- MEAFORD—W. H Sine
fleld. T. A. Thompson, J. H. Wilson, NORTH GWILLIMBURY —
G, V. Strong, W. Thomas, J. H. Rose-’ XVilloughby. U Y
rear C. E. Sherriff, Geo. Smith. D. H. MORRIS TOWNSHIP - 
Chisholm, T. A. Beggs, XV. Chlslett, Shorn red.
Geo. Bennett. N. Jennings, H. Rey- NEV/EURGH__Joienii p„,i
noldp. F. Curtis, U Giddy, J. T. Steen. PERTH-v. j p»vP '
X\. B. Perry, B. George. School true- PORTSMOUTH .lap,», TJ. ma.
tees. W. J. B. Davison (accl.). I* T. PORT DALHoÜsÏE% ^?*?•
Randall. XV. Carroll, Dr. A. G. Aldrich, ston HOUSIE—T. O. John-
H Hayden. Water commissioners, A. PORT STAnlev *r o
* p,«i" >—»___  .sMè^-w 'ï' ikSss

PRESCOTT—Mayor, R. M. Keeler S U TTON NW EST-—îc^rMn wof?^-
and George McCrae. Councillors, J. XV. SCARBORO TOWNSHIP ^ 
Mills, P. B. Whttely, S.' Gurnsey, J. H. Cornell. 'vwnamp —
Bradley, F. E. Smith, B. Lauster, A_ SIMCOE—G. J McKJe 
Lane, A, Fricker, C. E. Judge, J. M. TROUT CREEK__J TT
^S’FDGPffirtroMm ^ HOWen’ H-

PRESTON—Mayor, Otto HOamth, lngton.°RNE T0WNaHlp—P-

asTaVsK Sm‘ ^sre *“U0HAN
W. Zleman, George Kannmacher. Al- WALKERTON__A. E mwm»*,
dermen, W. Zimmerman, Charles WOODBRITCE—c T ' Won™
Gross, John Proudfoot, W. Soblsh, R. WHITCHURCH—t tB. Osgoode, Fred Pelz, Kauffman, J. — -------- — Jl Spa”l<Ung.
Hopp, James Bpgle, James Gillies, R.
R. Gatehouse, Joseph King, F. Shallw,
Moses Wlamer. Light and water, Val 
Bernhardt, Bert May, John Proud- 
toot, M. H. Mullen, Joseph Deemert,
J. M. Bfcott. School trustees, Dr.
Hogg, W. H. Hudson, W. J. Hodgins.

RENFREW—Mayor, W. A. Moore 
(aocl,). Reeve, H. N. Moss (old), C.
J. Murphy (new). Councillors, C. J.
Murphy, N. McDonald, Al. Handford,
J. K. Rochester, A. Lindsay, A. Gra- 
velle (old). Chartes A. Duff, S. Cobk,
W. Bolan. A. Carswell, Jr., 'J. A. Stu- 
buskl, William Allum, Thomas Alrth,
D. W. Budd.
ward, H. Coollsan (accl.) ; 
ward, Charles Stevenson, S. T. Chown; 
north ward, D. W. Stewart (accl.).

\ RIDGETOWN—Mayor, P, J. Henry 
and Thomas Craig. Reeve, E. Brien 
and Walter Burdy. Councillors, R. V.
Steele. E. -H. Betts, Charles Eastlake,
C. V. Grant C. Padnury. C. West, U.
Mltton, W. B. Morrison, R. R. Lowthtn,
W. T. Harold, R, B. Robertson, J.
Boothroyd and W. Regan. Water 
commissioner, R. W. Stokes (accl).
Public" school trustees, A. H- Savage,
S. N. Kenedy, J. E. Clarke, Thomas 
Boutted and H. Cameron.- .

SARNIA—Mayor, William Robert 
Paul, Thomas Doherty. Board of educa
tion, R- B. Lesueur, George A. Proctor,
Arch. Weir, Dr. Wm. Logie, John R.
Logan.

SIMCOE—Mayor, Geo. Williamson 
(acclamation). Reeve, G. J. McKi 
(acclamation). Deputy reeve, J.
West (acclamation). Water commis
sioner, R. E. Gunton. Councillors, D.
D. Gunton, C. F. Mimer, C. E. Innés, Co 
F. Setting, Geo. Heath, W. W. Walsh, Jaj 
A. • A- Winter, R. R. McCall, G. A.
Curtis, T. J. Agar, W. J. McKnlght, W.
A. McIntosh, W. 8. McCall, D. G. Mc- 
Knight, J. B. Jackson.

SMITH'S FALLS—Mayor,. A. Fos
ter, W. S. Murphy, MF, J. J. Marsh,
J. 6. Gould, W. Warden. Reeve, John
T. Pearson, John Miller, W. Warden.
Water commissioner—J. H. Ross.
School trustees, G. A. Crlte, William 
Miller, G. G. Graham, Robert Tassie.
Councillors: Elgin ward, G. G. Jones,
Robert Tassie, A. G. Boyd, A. Ride-
wood, John A. Leaman; Dufresne WHITBY—-Mayor, Dr. F. Warren, J. 
ward. R. Nlcol, W. G. Miller, John e. Willis, C, E. Harper, J. B. Laldlaw, 
Ower, J. S. Gould, G. A. Baker, M. j. i>. Howden. Reeve, J. H. Perrin, J. 
Ryan, F. A. Barr; Rideau ward, W. S. Scott, J. H. Downey, W. J. Hallett, H. 
Murphy, A. G. Boyd, W. Warden, W. Colwill, John Bateman.
H. Code, D. C. Healey. Jos. Baker, Jas. Moore, E. Harper, H.

__r,„~— T B. Watson, Thos. Condon, J. Scott, J.
STRATFORD—Mayor, J. W. .Mies, Watiron, Geo. A. Ross, A. W. Jackson,

E. K. BamedaJe. Thos. E. Henry, C. w. J. Hallett, J. Bateman, F. H. Aim-a, 
Mollhargey, John Stevenson, James A. j. b. Laldlaw, J. H. Downey, R. j. 
Gray, Angus McDonald. Mdermen. Goldring, W. A. Fraser. , Water and 
Alex. Abraham, J. W. Ailes, E. K. light commissioners, W. J. Luke, A. M. 
Bamsdale, Charles Carter, , Edward R0ss, Joe. Baker. School trustees, R. 
Tout, R. J. Mclnnes, Thomas Savage, Goldring, W. D. Watson, Jas. Scott, 
James A. Gray, Frank Huston, W. J. south ward; W. A. Fraser, C. E. Har- 
McCulley, George L. Money, D. M. per, John Thompson, W. J. H. Rlchard- 
Wright, John^ Steveiwon, J. D. Mon- son, centre ward; Wm. Broughton, R. 
teith, Jacob Keller, Lome Robertson, N. Bassett, north ward.
S. L. Ireland, H. Davis; Wm. Keans, - ---------
D. McCallum, Gordon R. Rankin, D. WIARTON—Mayor, S. J. Cameron, 
A- McLachlln, A. Neal, Wm. Mc- a. E. Foster, G. Kastner, J. J. Tyson. 
George, Hugh Whealey, Charles A. Reeve, A. Logan, George Steacy, J. B. 
Down, A. E. Everett Thomas E. Hen- Johnston, G. Kastner, S. J. Parke, R. 
ry, B. F. Kastner, Frank L. Duggan, F. Crane, J. J. Tyson. B. J. Byers. 
Duncan Forbes, L. J. Mantle, J. A. Councillors, Alfred Hulbert, George 
Bothwell, Thomas l. Higgins, Albert Kempt, Henry W. Hull, Welter New- 
Ruthlg, A. J. McMillan, James O’Don- man. J. J. Johns, C. E. E. Parke, Thos. 
oghue, John Keyes, Hy. Pauli, John H. Dargavd, Stephen Pope, A. W. Raines, 
Roberts. Light and heat commission- Edward Reckin, H. Gilpin, John Mc- 
er, Alex. Faill, James J. Mason. Water X'anneU, Wm. Bonesteel, T. J. Moore 
commissioner. W. J. Mooney, George F. W. Plante, J. J. Tyson, G. Kastner 
L. Money, C. Mdlbargey. Public D. J. Byers, R. E. Crane, A. E. Pick- 
school trustees: Avon ward. Alexander ard, B. B. Miller.
Fisher, Thomas L May; Falstaff 
ward, H. W. Baker, F. A. Copus; Wm. VILLAGES
«^Nein^^TVbe^STj r‘ ACTON ~ ^«ve, George Hynds
Wai^to^Shlkranero ward^E H (accl )- Oouncillora, R. M. McDonald,
Waugh, Sbakesperevvard, El. H. Ehdt, william Cooper, A T. Brown, W. H.

B- MacArtney, A. Skidmore, Jas. smnh, Charles E. Bailey. School
stewaxt. ______ trustees, Robert Scott, James Symons,

ST. MARY'S—Mayor, P. T. Coup- N’ Forbe8’ XVllUam Johnstone, 
land and W. Wter. Council-at-large, », „
W. Dale, A. E. Sheldon, William Ms- . ^‘NS^N—Rmve,J McCallum,D. 
thieson. L. Eddy, J. Spearln, E. L. *04n^.n°”- £• Baird, J.
Lancaster. CouncH: West ward, H. A
C. White. R. Henderson; east ward, -X- McLa-hlan, F. McNally, R. Rllet.
A. E. Sheldon, W. H. Puilyblank: Avp__R„... T D , ,v
south ward, J. Sheldon, G. A. Hayes. Counclllora XV Nictii. A r wW. W. Haines; north ward, J. Spear- S W EuLv J ^
in, W. H. Bartiett, J. W. Graham. Board 2^^' Jcl^^iterâ^Tavlof' j o 
of water, Hght amt heat, W. R. But- akrZhI™ terJnyl ’ J" Q'
cher, J6e Patterson, F. G.' Sanderson, Reld> A" R’ Robertoon (eccl>’
P1"-J; R BP"ley’, J- . «• Constable. BEAVERTON—Reeve. M. 8, Came-

®c^l01 tru8tee8- TVorth^ ward, ron (acc.). Councillors. W. C. Latimer, 
5; James Birchard. William Broomfield,
warl-T.^G^on.^^^; Thos. Woodward, P. E. Byrne. Ed.

west ward, W. H. Lovell (acclama
tion).

THO RN BU RY—Mayor. M. 
singer (acc.).
Clarke. Councillors, J. W. Hatterty,
R. Con», W. Dsvans, Q. 9.

w.u • -J. H. Spence.
ON—M. C. Smith.

CAMPBELLFORO — W- J. Aim- 
ror.g.
«y,N-?AS~W u G. Fisher: 
GALT—A. E. Buchanan. 
JjANANOQUE—D. Darling. 
G'rfNGOB—J. A. McLachtan.
nanover T| Witthun
KINGSTON—K. t). Suthcrlaml. 
MATTAWA — George L, Lemuthe 

(tenth term).
MIDLAND-—H. J. Craig. 
MEAFORD—F. Kent. 1
PARIS—John M. Patterson. 
RENFREW—W. A. Moore. 
RIDGETOWN—J. J. Henry. 
SIMCOE—George Williamson. 
SEAFORTH—Wllltem Ament 
THORNBURY—M, Snètsinvcr : 
WALKERTON - V. W: Llppovt.

DURHAM—Mayor, A.i S. Hunter,

iHEsss mÊMÊm, ,, M„

5^1» mm*m
Murphy,’ XVm. Lui i es! ull^y acclLa- j! DaneMs^R.' U. O^'a 'fonra^G
l0n' __i___ Çlendcnnlng, M. S. McKay and ti! Schroeder. Wes-' ward F E Ibrtiu'

ALMONTE-Mayor, Harold Jamie- A?ehie KwgÜnA°’ w' Meroe^Wa'i'd S^'rsfleh^F °5rhTmH‘ J- i>:
son (accl.). Reeve, XV. E. Scott (accl.). three Pet«r Nesbit" J ‘ m Th^^,d’ E;.f,cbmidt' °- Schroeder, A.
Councillors, Dr. E. W. Oliver, M- ft. E Gav and Wm Stuart Thompson W. Termarpch. A. Wornvke.
MacFarlane, T. .T. Reid. Archie Rosa- A if Tavhiv XV n Public school trusteed Judge Fisher.
S; xi °'R,î1,y' 'Gl Forr,e- A-E-Cockbur”-
Archlo. McCallum, James Allison, Geo. Hannain H Dakin W w

*faâSr,^7«=hïï.ria,t:ïs'S r^-vi ^
ÎSL,^!lïï?i D'Ï.S *■' -1' WJ " |£S£
Gregg, ward three, J. D. Tayloi. five, ,T. Johnston and W. Vatr. Water

works commissioner, J. H. Radford and 
Alex Baird,
W. S. Dakin,

TOWNS
were Rob- ■

trum-

» 2UrJT?N—^Reeve. J. H. McIntyre 

Gregor, XV. Stidwell. A. Moe.

Feer Nominated for Mayor, of Whom 
Two Will Run.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEX’ILLE. Dec. 28.—Consider

able interest wan taken in the civic 
seminations, whici were l^eld in this 
dty today. Four were proposed for 
Mayor, Aid. Banter, Platt, McFee and 
«x-Ald. Robitison. Of these Aid. Pan^ 
ter and ex-Ald. Robinson, for

R. Good-
HUMBERSTONE—For reeve O

^5*- H. J. Knoll, Win. Trayner. O.* M.

L. A .Stoner, M. E. Steele. O. M. Pret- 
tle. Henry J. Minor. C. J. AugiMtine, 
XVm. 1 rayner,-Carl Schooley.

KEMPTVILLE—‘F.... r, a. Lang-
stafC (accl.). Councilor », C. A. Ad- 
55* J- Purcell, M. D . is, w. 1» 
Bailey, all by acclamation.

L ORIGNAL—Reeve, EdmondProulx. 
Councillors, Telesphore Guenette. Pier
re Leblanc. Ovide Dubois, Maglore 
cegum.

sioner. Those nominated for mayor 
were: M. E. Johnson, coal merchant;
Gilbert Roche, insurance agent; Alfred 

| Hookway, railroad conductor; and 
three others who later dropped out.
Water commissioner, George K. Crock- BARRIE—Mayor. J. F. Craig, S. 
er, Frederick Guest, physician, for Caldwell, Dr. Sprott. Reeve, J. H. 
hydro commissioner, William J. Green, Bennett, W. P. Soules, George B. Mc- 
manufaclurcr, was also elected by ac- i L*an, First deputy rêeve. Thomas 
elamation. The separate school "trus- ! Davies. Wm. Rusk, W. P. Soules, A. J. 
tees, A. E. Johnson, J. C. Corbett, P. B. S Çurjeant. Second deputy reeve, .H. G. 
XVreath, M. Dunn, C. J. Arlein, were i Robertson, W. A. Lowe, K. T. Tyrer. 
all re-elected by acclamation. This Councillors, ward one, D. ,J. Tutik, 
evening the nominations for gldermen Thos. Ward, A. Wilkes, C. T. Thomp- 
and school trustees took place as fol- ®un' XVm. Lang, H. M. Dyment; ward 
lows: Public school trustees, N. Hath- A- J- Wallace, N. McEachern, W.
away, F. M. Griffin, Wm. West, E. S. F- Soules, A. E. Stapleton, J. R. 
Anderson, Dr. Kennedy, H. Turnpenny, Ham-bly, R. W. Payne, Dr. À. Brother, 
,F. Metcalfe, D. M. Stirling, L. Miller, s- Me Adam; ward three, J. D. Rod-
D. Stanton, Dr. Turner, Dr. Honslnger, £er?t “• "Plaher, A. E. Stapleton, E.
A. Harbour, F. Wright. For alder- Tyrer, R. p. Webb, J. F. Jackson,
men, G. Roche, G. T. Stewart, O. Mas- Walsberg, S. McAdams; ward four,
terman, J. Cflantleir, L. G. Thompson, ™., Webb, B. T. Tyrer, W. P. Soules,
E. A. Horton, J. T. Webster, W. R. warnica, Wm. Mlnnlken; ward
Jackson, A. Morris, F. Brinkman, C. “ve- w- J. Gray, C. ' Horafleld, . T. 
Hammond, XV. Trott, P. Meehan, E. C. i,ear^e- >• Campbell, Alex. Clark. 
Sanders, J. R. Martin, T. S. Poole, C. Board of education, W. R. King, S. 
Scrase, S. Chant, Ben Allen, S. Pear- MacAdams, H. Wallwln, W. Richard
son, W. A. McIntyre. *2"-. B- KifiS, J. R. Hambly, A. P.

Wilkes. Water and light commission, 
W. Gallle. J. F. Jackson.

talnty, will go to the polls. Twenty- 
fight names were placed in nomina
tion for aldermen, nine of whom are 
to be elected by the city as a. whole. 
Those proposed Were: Aid. Wallbrldge 
McFee, Pan ter, Woodley, Smith, Platt, 
St. Charles and Duckworth, Major 
Wills, J. L. Tickell. R. p. White, H. C. 
Bert, C. E. Hanna, Ed. 11. Tickell, 

k Orr. J. Donovan. P. p. Doyle! 
. Sprague, W. G. Black, E. J. But- 
S. R. Burrows, Thomas Manley, 
McCurdy, Chas. Blaylock, Joshua 

I, W. O. Adams, Chas. Whelan 
R Treverton. Frank Sharpe, F. 
fFlynn, A. McGhie and R. L. 
Illlger were re-elected by accla- 
jn as public school trustees in 

respective wards. In Baldwin 
B. Mallory and F. B, Smith were 

nated. In Bleecker ward George 
ton, J. Muir and H. Lazier. In 
«Y wa^d, P. Harrison and G. T.

Hydro commissioner, Dr. Charles

Morris
GANANOQUE—For mayor. Dr. F. 

J. O’Connor and W. M. Rogers ; reeve, 
'D. Darling (accl.). Deputy reeve, W.
J. Wilson (accl.). Councillors, L. Pe- 
core, Frank Keys, Charles Wright, 
James Karr, George Dowsley, George
K. Taylor, George S. Cowan.

GODERICH—Mayor, B. C. Man
nings, E. R. Wigle, Robert Elliott, C 
A. . Reid, W. L. Horton, R. H. 
CùtL Reeve, Robert Elliott,
F. Clark, B. C. Munnlngs, W. Proud
foot, Jr., James Connolly, J. H. Mc-, 
Clinton. Deputy reeve, C. A. Nairn, 
W. F. Clark. J. C. Lalthwaite. Water 
and light commissioner, W. T. Muraey, 
(acc.). Councillors, J. H. McCUnton, 
B C. Munnlngs, Alex. Young,* Frank 
A. Elliott, E. R. Wigle, J. J. Moser, A. 
J. Paltridge, J. D. Wilson, W, Proud
foot, Jr., C. K. Saunders, I» E. Do
herty, F. H. Saunders. School trus
tees, Dr. W. F. Gallow (acc:). G. L. 
Parsons (acc.), H. E. Hodgens (acc.), 
R. H. Cutt (acc.).

HANOVER—Mayor, C. H. Witthun. 
Reeve, J. S. Wilson. Deputy reeve, J. 
Frook. Councillors, M. S. Armstrong, 
Dr. A. B. Taylor, Wm. Bdnnert, G. H. 
Peppier, J. Hallman, H. Starlander, H. 
Reuber, F. Lang.

r.1
PAI8LEY—Reeve, 6. F.

msmmUw, all re-elected by —---------

^ PORT COLBORNE
Chaa E. Steele, J. M. 
clllors, Otto C. N. I 
Smith Harry Leslie, Cha»r Dulü 
Whn- J. Shepherd, Arthur Ross, 
Smlth. D. E. Evans. School tn 
J. R. Tuck, Wm. J. Saurin J 8 
tison, E. P. Johnson, OLi

J. G.
Dr. W.

Emirs'. i - For i
NO CENTREVILLE ELECTION.

luütion of Franchise For Married 
Women Will Not be Voted On.

#eeial to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont, Dec. zg.—Nomtna- 
one took place this afternoon at 
entrevtile for the different municipal 
ffices In the township resulting as 
illows, all by acclamation:
Reeve, W. C. Shaw. Deputy reeve, 
- C. Hallman. Counclllora, J. Jan - 
in, A. Groff, R. J. Veitch.
The financial statement presented 
f Qeo. Sherk of Bridgeport showed 
let there were no township deben. 
ires payable during the coming year 
ltd besides there was a neat surplus. 
The referendum which was to have 

sen taken as to whether married 
omen should have a vote will not be 
iken as no election will be held.
The municipal telephone system 
hlch Is not working satisfactorily 
111 be aired at a special meeting to 
s called later.

ACCLAMATION IN CHATHAM.
|A Wantrese is Mayor of City With-r 
w *■ ; out a Contest.

S. Mc-

CITIES t
BRANTFORD—Mayor, J. H. Spence, 

re-elected by acclamation. Water 
commissioner, A. G. Montgomery, re
elected by acclamation. Hydro-elec
tric commissioner, George Wedlake, 
sr., re-elected by acclamation. Can
didates for the new board of educa
tion, I. 6. Armstrong, R. E. Ryerson,
M. E. B. Cutliffe, Dr. J. B. Gamble,
E. R. Read, E. Sweet, A. Coulbeck, J.
R Cornelius, W. B. Scace, R. E. Se- 
cord, J. H. Clement, Dr. Ralph H.
Palmer, W. Bentham, W. H. Lane, W.
N. Andrews, Dr. E. Hart, Dr. E. C.
Ashton, Dr. H. R. Frank, C. S. Taps- 
cott, F H. Gott, D. J. Wateroue, J. C.
Coles, P. p. Ballachey.

GUELPH—Mayor, S. Carter, S. Ma
honey, R. E. Nelson, T. : J. Hannigan.
Aldermen, C. H. Burges#, S. Penfold,
W. Drever, J. M. Duff, D. Allan, R. H.
Brydon, H. Occomore, S. Rundle, C.
W. Kelly, H. C. Steele, D. Martin and 
Geo. Dunbar, J. Newstead, H. J. B.
Léadlèy, R. E. Nelson, Fred Coughlin,
D. H. Barlow, W. T. Doughty, Jas.
Jtpwer, E. Crawford,. T...J. Hannigan,
Wm. E. Taylor, Jas. Ryan, J. E. ear A 
ter, H. Mahoney, H. Y. Hughes, Fraftg 
.Howard, Thos Whltey, W. P. Gamble.
James ..Gow, D. E. Rudd,' Jas. Benson,
R. W. Gladstone, S. Calvert, M.
Cheevers, H. H. O. Stull, Hy Dawsonte

NIAGARA FALLS —Mayor, C.Ik.
Dorés, C. H. Clendinning, M. P. Ste
phens, S. E. Boulter and E. Davis.
Aldermen. W. W. Robertson, Edward 
Davis, E. H. McKenzie, H. C. Mc- 

. Easton, Charles Lean, B. E. Doulter, F. F. Wood, W. 
n nllard, Philip S. J. Crawford, W. Ward, George W.
P- 8hel*)n, W. N. Morley, Clark, W. D. Garner, F. D. McPher- 

!.T- *• /Tench. W. W. Turner, J. Hew- son, William Cole, J. H. Rothwell, J.
P| “i H. TrevlUyan, five to be elect- Newman, N. D, Britt, S. Lovatt, Har- 

Fdr Mdermen, H. E. Fields, S. ry Williams, W. H. Dixon, M. P. Ste- 
Kovinski, S. Holmes, W. Potter, W. A. phens, D. C. Campalgne, F. L. Daw- 
Hammond, F. H. Brisco, F. E. Baxter, son. James Wtilcox, W. E. Thomas.
R Lowe, C. J. Cummings, W. M. Public school trustees: Ward one, F.

’Stone. H. Fitzsimmons, F. Lilly, J. W. F. Wood, (accl.) ; ward two, W. R.
««fer, W. Foreman, C. E. Clements, Price, George J. Campbell ; ward 
ift McLachlan, T. J. Walters, G. W. three, McRae; ward four, George 
Cowan, W. A. Coltart, W. McCorvie, Shrimpton and M. J. Allen; ward five,

I®- Willard, W. H. Westman, C. Allen, J. G. Cadham. Separate school trus- 
A M. Burtch. J. W. Humphrey, D. D. tees, P. J. Glynn, W. M. Hanover, Geo.
Hanley, W. H. Palmer and A. H. Moir, Sheppard, M. Bealey, E. J. Burns, all 
nine to be elected. by acclamation. Water commission

ers ,T. B. Ferris, W. E. McCreadie, 
both by acclamation. ?

OTTAWA—«Mayor, Taylor McVelty,
J. A. Ellis, N. D. Porter, Dr. R. E.
Chevrier and A. A. Tail ton. Board of 
control, T. Clary, N. Champagne, Har
old Fisher, E. H. Hlnchey, J. A. Ellis,
F. D. Hogg, George A. Booth, Joseph 
Kent, E. J. Labelle, W. D. Morris, * J.
W. Nelson.

OWEN SOUND—Mayor, R. D. Lit
tle, J. T. Fleming, John Miequaker,
J. A. Hershey. Reeve, J. A. Hershey,
J. K. Leslie; first deputy reeve, Elias 
Lemon, J. T. Thompson, E. Thomp
son, J. K. Leslie; second deputy reeve,
R. D. Little, John Legate; third de
puty reeve, R. B. Miller, J. T. Mdn- 
nis, J. T. Thompson. Commissioners,
R. W. Harrison, J. C, Kennedy, J. M.
Da via, John Parker, John Legate.
Councillors, T McRotoerts, J. Leslie. I.
Willoughby, Wm. Simms, J. C. Grier,
W. J. Campbell, T. Y. Dealy, A. A.
Parks, W. P. Evans, T. A. Pickard, W.
Bumstead, F. W. Harrison, C. H.
Thompson. John Lindsay, J. H. Chris
tie, J. T. Thompson, J. I. Ramsey, Wil
liam Hickey, A. J. Lloyd, C. E. Street, CORNWALL—Mayor, George A.
R. J. Layton, A. E. Moore, T. G. Mid- Stiles, Dr. W. 
oletoro, Keith, Webster, Benson, Bel- ton, Archibald
rose, J. S. Findlay, D. J. Bar», Geo. J. Fraid. Reeve, J. E. Chevrier. W. J. 
Scar row, George Perkins. School Derochie. ,M. Hermieton, R. LarmoUT, 
board, A. J. liYost, D. J. Kennedy, X*. W. Pollock. Députy reeve, Arch. 
Belrose, R. Polook, A. D. Creasor, J. Adams, Fred J. Harding, M- Hermls-
K. McLauchlan, J. R. Brown, J. A. ton, W. Pollock, R. Larmour. Coun-
Pescock, James Cole, Charles Me- clllors, east ward, Wpi. Mowatt, Wm. 
Lennan, H. G. Woodford, Dr. A. L. Lalonde, George Bergeron, Alvin 
Danard, C. S. Cameron. M.L.A. Upper, G. W. Armstrong. E. M. Amell ;

_________ .. --------- » cehtre ward, G. Nell Phillips, Jacob
KINGSTON •— Mayor, Aid. R. D. Miller, W. Pollock, A. Adams, Dr. W. 

Sutherland (accl.). John Litton was C. McGuire, T. J. Donlhee, Chas. La- 
elected alderman by acclamation, rose, Jr., Dr. A. J. Lalonde; westward, 
Reeve James Halllday was re-elected Charles T. Stafford, Dr. W A. Munro, 
at Portsmouth by acclamation. W. H. Archibald Denny. Samuel Simmers, D. 
MacNee, Thomas Mills, J. H. Blrkett, j. Gillies, G. D. Gillie, Wesley Tilton. 
Dr. G. XX . Bell, H. F. Metcalfe and t. J. Donlhee, J. Daily.
Isaac Cohen were elected school trus- --------
tees by acclamation for Kingston. DESERONTO — For mayor, Major

_________ _ ______ Malley, E. A. Risen. R. Geddes. For
WINDSOR—Mayor, A. W. Jackson, deputy reeve, T. J, Naylor, Jos. Stain-

C. R. Tuson, P. M. Keogh. Alder- ten. For councillors, Thos. Fox, G. E. 
men, S. K. Baum. D. H. Bedford, H. J. Clement, John Dalton, A. G. Bogart, E. 
Bradley, T. W. Brooke, J. M. Burns, Armitage, H. W. Kimmerly, G. A.
D. D.'Drul&rd, T. J. Eaneor, P. J. Eng- Pamham, W. C. Stratton. School trus- 
land, J. G. Fleming, J. R. Hewer, F. tees, east ward; T. Gajult, W. Rendell,
L. Howell, Nathan Irwin, Andrew Ed. Smith; centre ward. J. S. Lyons, B. 
Laing, W. W. Lanspeary, B. R. Mc. L. Detier; west ward, C. R. Wagar, B. 
Kenzle, H. J. McKay, F. H. Mann, J. Edwards.
John Martin; W. M. Maltby, Aaron *■ _ ■ ---------
Merasky, Frank Mitchell, Isaac Nolan, DUNDAS—Mayor, W. H. C. Fisher, 
Jesse Oram, Walter Ptggott, Robert (accl). Reeve, H. C. Davis, (accl). 
Parker, George Parent, J. T. J. "Rey- Deputy reeve, John Douglas, opposed 
nolds, Hamilton Trumble, Robert Web- by W. J. Dickson. Councillors, H. W. 
er, William Walker, William Weir, E. Angold. W. H. Moss, _R. S. Knowles. 
B. Winter, H. W. Wilson. Hydro com- E. J. ^lahoney, A. K. GUmour, C. E.

BLENHEIM—Mayor. Lester HI Ed
monds, James B. Little and Wm. R. 
Fellows, Jr. Reeve, J. H. Ferguson, 
George Morgan, Andrew Denholm and 
Albert W. Rosa Councillors, James 
Millar, James G. Fleming, L. H. Ed
monds, Dr. A. J. McTavish, E. G. 
Thompson. Frank Ford, T. C. Warwick, 
F. E. Phillips, B. A. HiU, Sam Reek. 
J. H. Holmes, J. W. Shlllington, Joseph 
Jewell, John D. Christmas, Peter La
badie and Dr. George J. Gibb.

BOWMAN VILLE—Mayor, Dr. S. C. 
'Hi 111er, L. A. W. Tole, John Grlgg. 
.Reeve* Archlte Taïtî‘(Accli) jOnmcftHbato, 
John Percy, F. R. Foley, John Grigg, 
L. A. W. Tole, James Bennett, P. C. 
Trdhiloock, J. H. Chyderman, L Cor
nish, R. Copeland. Public school 
trustees, Charles F. Rice, F. J. Mit
chell, J. J. Hazelwood (accl.).

BRACEBRIDGE—For mayor, G. H.
O. Thomas and P. A. Smith. For coun
cillors, G. 
son, A.
P. Sulli 
cotfimii 
hint./

BURLINGTON—-Mairôr. M. p^mlth
(acri). Reevç, O.- F. Cotemkn, F. D. 

'Ghent. Councillors, a. TZ Matthews, 
Dr. Pearl, E. Hall, SZAf Deering, S. 
Cooper, E. Burns, E. R. Porter, R. 
Gray, G. H. Nicholson. School board, 
Rev. D. Anderson, William Brldgeman, 
H. T. Foster, J. F. Stevenson. Water 
commissioners, F. W. Taylor, H. A. 
Graham.

CAM PBELLFORD — Mayor, W. J. 
Armstrong (accl). Reeve, David F. 
Robertson (accl). W. W. and E. L. 
commissioner, C. W. Smith, 
trustees, Dr. O. C. Watson, Chas. Gil
lespie, Chas. Bdnor. Councillors, S. J. 
Abemethy, Chas. Davidson, S. J. Dol
man, J. C. Fowlds, C. W. Pallleer, Chas. 
Horsman, A. H. McKeel.

CHESLEY—Mayor, C. J. Halllday 
and Dr. Crow. Reeves, Wm. - Brown 
and S. Wright. Councillors, Wm. 
Krugg, W. D. Bell, Jno. Armstrong, W. 
Cavill, Thos. Bremner, S. R. Davey, 
E. Maher, J. Green, Wm. Lustag J, 
Gibson, Geo. Durst; Wm, Mink and 
Jas. Patchell.

CLINTON—Mayor, F. T. Jackson, D. 
Cantelon. Reeve, J. Taylor, J. A, Ford. 
Councillors, Wallis Paisley, Walmer 
Shepperd, Elliott Fitzsimmons, Mason, 
Cooper, Miller. Commissioners, St. J. 
Andrews, D. Qantaller, Thompson.

COLLI NGWOOD — Mayor, D. C. 
Barr, A. B. Spencer. John Wilson, 
Robert Gilpin, D. L. Darroch and W. 
A. Tom. Reeve, H. A. Currie and W. 
A. Tom. Deputy reeve. D. A. Bell and 
J. H. Finlay. Councillors, W. H. B. 
Patton, F. W. Bryan. H. Foreman, W. 
Carmichael, S. J. Bailey, W. Williams. 
W. Parrott, R. H. S. Allen, D. A, Man- 
son. B. G. Barnes, H. Munro, P. A. Mc- 
Causland, W. A. Clark. Board of edu
cation, John Mair, W. J. Honeyford, 
E. S. Brown, A. M. McPaul, Q. Wil
liams, William Fryer, W. T. Herring
ton. F. A. Hodgson and D. T. N. Mit
chell. Water and light Commission. 
Robert Gilpin, D. L. Darroch, W. Car
michael, John Wilson and H. A. Currie.

Parkinson, S. McCallum. 
Hutchinson, E. Raymond. R. J.

„aTR°V7 CREEK—-Mayor.'j. H. Ped- 
A‘de^n™- D. F. Quinlan, A. Sto- 

çan. I» F. Oarr, J. Kelly, W. O. 
Shaughne»y, James Trussler.

oitVXwRItDQE-^'°I ma-yor, T. C. Nich- 
W. Low, W. S. Lapp. For reeve, 

F^"TFmnr’ E" Newton, W. J. Moore and 
E. J. Hlllson. For councillors, W Bar- 
w’3 Newton, Ira Graham, W. Smith, 
M. Weldon, H. Parkin, H. Vyvÿan, R 
Hoskln, W. J. Moore and E. J. Hlllson. 
School board, north ward: F. M. 
Fnuiktoh, G. P. Thompson; west ward, 
fe S. Sharpe (accl.); east ward, H. P. 
Cooke (accl).

WALKERTON—(All acclamation): 
Mayor, F W. Llpport. Reeve, A. E. 
McNab. Councillors, Johnston, Ren
nie. Faust, Douglas, Fisher, Pletsch.

WALKERVILLE—Mayor W. Howe 
and N. R. Hatcher. Controllers, J. 
Winterbourne, R. Calderwoods, A. 
Reid, jE. J. Evans, J. H. Luxford, W. 
Chater, A. B. Green, C. K. Hall, N. 
Croucbroan, C. Shllver. L. Neville, W, 
A. Walker. S, A. Griggs, V. William
son and F. W.. Johnson. Hydro com
missioners, C. M. Bennett, J. W. Coats- 
worth, A. Leishman. School trustees, 
E. H. Gregory. G. Zulzer, J. Whiteside, 
C. E. Jackson.

Steele, John

PORT DALHOUSIE—Reeve, T. O. 
Johnston (accl). Councillors, A- Wis-

K SrJS1 w!'^c»rk,*?Ji,02?:

school trustees, Alex. Cudney, James 
Green, Wm. House, W. Crumb.

John
Clark.

KINCARDINE—Mayor, Jas. Far
rell, Jas. Malcolm, William Mitchell, 
A. M. Smith, William Welsh.
William Hunter. Councillors,
Reid, James B. Watson, Jas. Malcolm, 
Frank Colwell, Edward Rinker, W. J. 
Morrison, James Armitage, Roderick' 
McKenzie, J. J. Hunter, James Far
rell, B. GledbUl. School trustees, D. 
Slight, Dr. McCrtmmon, Thomas Wat
son, J. V. Ellis, E. A. Henry, Charles 
Hollister, Dr. E. E. Bruce, William 
Morrison. Commissioners, E. Miller, 
W. J. Henry, William Welsh, B. Wood, 
R. Patterson.

LEAMINGTON—Mayor, D. W. An
derson, M. H. Swatman, Ed. Winter, 
J E. Johnson, W. T. Gregory, G. A. 
Brown and N. Peterson. Reeve, An
son Smith and D. J. Bastlen. Coun
cillors, Wm. Rymal, E. Adams, Vernor 
Eox, -F.'S. Moss, W. W. Wilkinson! 
Bdgerton Scratch. A. D. Brown, Wm. 
James. Harry Traux, Orville Wilkin
son, Ed. Winters, W. D. Cox, H. j. 
Turner, Jefferson Foster, Sam French,
D. W, Anderson, L. J. Wright, G. A. 
Brown, M.- H. Swatman, Wm. Irvin, 
Fred Butlér, Howard Noble, George 
Atkins, Joe Henry, Robert Beacon, B. 
Curtis, F. "H. Conover, and Thomas 
(Jones. School trustees, Wm. Cox. 
John Hutchinson, Elmer Law, Robert 
Kerr, George Fox and Harry Dunn.

LI STOW EL—Mayor, A. W. Feth- 
rrstone, Dr. Moore, John A. Watson, 
Dr. John Phillip. Reeve, J. C. Hay, J. 
A. Hacking. Water commissioner, R. 
Oliver, A. E. Malcolm. Councillors, H. 
Ellis, G. Melrose, A. Agnew, J. M. 
Campbell, J. McKeever, J. A. Watson, 
Neill Scott, J. C. Hay, F. Venzuben. 
Public school trustees. J. Bamford, A.
E. Windsor, J. F. Wilson, A. M. Smith, 
G. W. Raines (acc.).

1

Wm. Walker, Joe. Howell. Thos. 
Schram, L. Ivey, W. H. Caley, 8. R. 
Maneer, F. C. Henderson Wm. Laing, 
F. L. Sovereign.

PORT ELGIN—Reeve, W. H. Rob
ertson and D. J. Izzard. Councillors,

son C. E. Schwarts, J. B. Cottrlll. J. 
McCallum.

teeve,
Thos.

School trustees, south 
centre ■:

t, W. Lowe, J. Thom- 
W. Ecclestone and 
s^r, light and water 

and Geo. Ten-

^alker, G: 
m. For po 
on, H. 3. Bi WëiËê^

Special to The Toront» World. " Ja, 
CHATHAM, Dec. 28.—At the munw 

cipsl nominations, held In this city to-t 
day, Ed. Wantresti /was elected mayor 
by Acclamation, and Stewart Lament 
was elected by acclamation to a seat 
on th* water board. The following 
men were nominated for the various 
Other boards: For public utility 
mlesloner, Alex. D. Chaplin, William 
Potter and James McLean, one to be 
elected. For board of education, W. 
ft. McKeough, W.
Clements, Thos. S 
Coate, W.

t-%
J

SUTTON WEST—Reeve, ‘K. Green
wood (accl.). Council, S. H. Allen, 
John Percy, W. J. Merchant. James 
Birch, John Taylor and A. B. Saun- 
4«rs. _____

TOTTENHAM—Reeve. A. P. Pot
ter. Council, James McKnlght, B. Ab
bott, R. Potter, D. Williams, R. Wal- 
kem. Dr. Mackenzie, Murray Gordon, 
W. Ireland. Trustees—John McGtone, 
John Lyons, B. L. Maybee, H. Wnl- 
kem end Millar Hamilton.

TOWNSHIPS
BROOKE—Reeve, William Annett, 

A. Darv-m. Deputy reeve, WIMlan^ 
Bourne, X. Sutton. Councillors, F 
Bell. D. M. Campbell, D. L. Flghw. 3. 
Gilliland, W. Johnston, H. C. Ken
nedy, J. TaJt.

WARWICK—Reeve, W. G. Hall, B. 
Dann. Deputy, J. A. Hobbe, H.
Laird. Counclllora, J, Cline, J.
Blatn, D. Brodle, W. Parker.

MINTO—Reeve. W. G. Nicholson. 
Councillors, R. Mortimer, A. Fyfe, W. 

J. Wallace.

VERULAM—Reeve, Wm. Green, Wm. 
Hetherington, John Mitchell. Council
lors, Roes Kimble, e. D. Logan, J. W. 
Southern, T. H. Devltt 8. M. Thurston.

CORNWALL—Reeve, W. Ogle, N. 
Copeland, Peter Nolan. Deputy reeve, 
W. D. MacDonald, W. Watters, J. W. 
McLeod. Councillors, H. Down, D. W, 
Earner, B. „ Eaetmaa, John Demain, 
Hugh A. J. McGill' l.

USBORNE—Reeve, F. Etlirlngton. 
Counclllora, A. Mitchell, J. Duncan, T. 
Brock and W. Coates.

MORRIS—Reeve, Jas. Short reed. 
Councillors, Johnson, Fraser, Elston, 
Laldlaw.

HULLETT—Reeve Ftngland, Lelber,
Councillors, Miller, Watt, Nellands.

M ERSE A—Reeve, Adolphus Arm
strong. Deputy reeve, Ernest Upcotte. 
Counclllora, Geo Beacon, George Gul
liver and James Gow, all (accl).

com-

WELLANO—Mayor, L. H. Pursel, 
Hill, John Goodwin, Alex. Qrlf- 

yfith ami. John H. Crow. Reeve, M. 
Vaughan, L. H. Pursel, James A. 
Hughes and J. J. Patterson. Deputy 
reeve, Jam» A. Hughes, William J. 
Best, M. Vaughan and W. J. Hickey, 

illors, Wm. Doney, E. R. Beatty, 
C. McMillan, David Dick, jr„ 

Edgar Jones, J. McVlcar, Fred Hague, 
G. Wj Sutherland, Chas. Henderson. 
J. J. Patterson, W. J. Hickey. W. W. 
Brookfield, Walter Edtngton, Curtis 
Traver, A. E. Mason, E. Brasford. 
Water commission. John Goodwin, H. 
L. Beatty, R. Cooper, H. L. Hatter, S. 
M Ctemo. Hydro-electric commis
sion, A. O. Beatty (acc.). School trus
tees, George Urgerhart, Thos. Mc
Pherson, R. I» Hamilton, Frank 
Springer, John McPherson, Frank 
Edwards.

*

a ■5

School

I ?MEAFORD—Mayor, F. Kent (accla
mation).' Reeve, W. H. Sing (acclama
tion). Councillors, Geo. A. Watson, H. 
R. Cleland, W. Ç. Wilson, W. T. Moore, 
G. B. Carnahan, D. Smith, all elected 
by acclamation. Public school trustees, 
F. H. Finley, John C. Jay, Dr. C. A. 
Drummond.

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT

Retiring Mayor of Guelph Strongly 
Urged Its Adoption.

HiSmcial to The Toronto World.
is, GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 28.—Consider- 
pd'to interest was manifested in the 
(municipal nominations here today and 
i four candidates for the mayor’s chair 
[were placed In nomination. Probabil
ities are that the contest will be a 
three cornered one, Mayor Carter be
ing satisfied with a two years’ term.

Aid. Newstead has been canvassing 
for several months, but his name was 
not placed in nomination today. There 
were thirty-seven men nominated for 
aldermen, of whom eleven will have to 
he'jelected.

G. B. Ryan 
"hpmmiastoner

Councillors,

METTAWA—Result of today’s 
nominations, all by acclamation : May
or, George L. Lemothe (tenth term). 
Councillors, Alex. Row, F. a. Ribout, 
F. Becker, W. G. Nellie, L. P. Didiere, 
E. Fink.

MIDLAND — Mayor, H. J. Craig 
(accl).

PARKHILL-VMayor, W, H. Bart ram 
" Beey®> Jas. E. Harrison, 
, Net! McPhee. Council

lors, Wm. P. Greerson, Jno. McGregor, 
Flndlhy Jackson, Thos. Hughton, Wm. 
Pumfrey, Geo. Tudor, J. T. Elliott, Wm. 
Caines, Jas. F. Roberts, J. Laughltn, 
Nell McKinnon. School trustees, Wm. 
Dawson, Geo. Tudor, Rev. Farney, Jno. 
McRoberts, Jno. T. Graham, A. B.. Gil
bert, Jas. F. Roberts.

PERTH—For mayor, Allan Grant 
and W. B. Hart. Reeve, C. J. Foy 
(accl.) G. T. Wilson was elected de
puty reeve by acclamation. The coun
cillors in the field are: R. A. Brown 
Alton Grant, John McCann, J. T. Con
way, T. A. Code, James Allan, W. J. 
Pink. J. H. Mendete, J. A. Hope,
Shaw, T. J. Delvin and H. ft-J 
son

«

4and M. Fenn. 
Jos. Skinneras elected as water 

acclamation as was 
an as light and heat 

commissioner. There are three can- 
sewerage and public 

.Works commissioner.
! Mayor Carter delivered a lengthy ad
dress to the electors In course of which 
he reviewed the works of past two 
years, and lu closing strongly recoin- 
mended that the various commissions 
»s brought under one head, with that 
«ody handling all the muricipal busi
ness of the city, with one clerk and 
one treasurer. The sooner I his system 
i* inaugurated the better for the City 
of Guelph.

idates for

A.,. Munro, M. Hermie- 
Dehny, R. Larmour, N.

NORWAY MEETING
East End Ratepayers to Hear 

Municipal Candidates.

vl

H. M. 
Robin-THE BROCKVILLE CAMPAIGN.

Aldermanlc and board of education 
candidates are Invited to address the 
East End Ratepayers’ Association this 
evening in SL John’s Parish House, 
Norway. As thlamay be the last cam
paign meeting in the district before 
January let, a big attendance Is antici
pated. President Bullock hopes that 
candidates will come well prepared re
garding local issues, as the Norway 
association has no Intention of Jumping 
ir the dark for anybody. A civic 
ket for the east end Is regarded as an 
urgent necessity, and a candidate’* 
stand on this Issue will have consider
able bearing so far as the Norway 
district vote Is concerned.

Haight Fight Between Two Candi
dates for the Mayoralty. ORILLIA — Mayor, W. C. Goffatt, 

Robt. Curran, John C. Miller, B. W. 
Hatley, W. S. Frost, D. C. Thomson, A. 
B. Thompson, H. Parsons, Nelson Ball, 
James Mulligan. Reeve, Phillip Mc
Leod, Duncan McNabb, Jos. Blacker. 
Deputy reeve, W. H. Crawford, Jas. 
Doyle, J. B. Woon. Aldermen, B. W. 
Hatley, M. Baird, J. C Miller, T. B. 
Cramp, W. H. Switzer, B. C. Thomson, 
D. H.. Church,-ft R. Eaton, W. S- Frost, 
A. E. Crutcher, J. Tresidder, H. Par
sons, Archie McIntyre, R. O. Smith, A.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 38.—The mum- 

clpal nominations look place tonight 
at .the city hall. Many candidates were 
named for the various civic offices 
with the possibility of G A. Wright 
Rnd Allan Donaldson contesting the 
mayoralty. The latter is seeking a 

cond term, while XVright has been 
alderman for many years. There 

11 be a full ticket for councillors, 
iter and light commissioners. A big 
ter-meeting followed the nominp-

3. DUNNING’S 
Holiday SpecialsTHREE DROPPED OUT,

Three Othei4 Will Fight Mayor- 
•Hy In at. Thomas.

peeial to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Dec. 28.—Nominations 

’ere held In St. Thomas for mayor, 
«ter , commissioner, hydro cominis-

ONLY ONE -Brawl Qui I i.w tWth
I urativR Uromo Amnine ô* e

Everything in table delicacies for 
New Year’s dinner—cakes, crackers, 
candies; novelties, etc., m fine exclusive 
varieties. 27-11 West King street. Tel. 
Main «20.
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PRISONERS OF WAR 
NOT U J)LY TREATE

NEW rate: Election Cards
--------------------------- ------------------
\ . " **.••*“> •> - • V

sum
, BALL

CAFES NOT TOPAY 
ANY LICENSE DUES

_
Card..

—8*
.ONU.S. YS irifgg

-

.'V|
_ -Equal Charges 

York, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore to Canada.

APPROVAL APPUED FOR

From New Paris Proprietors Who Sell 
No Spirituous Liquors to 1 

Be Given Relief.

-

French Capital Has Beet 
“Dug In” in Elaborate 

Style.

Germany Has Four Hundred 
j Fifty Thousand C 

fined Altogether.

Æ

LSI * ->n-
that the present is a time for p

Canadian Pres» Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. 28.—(u:i5 p.m.)—Pro- 

pfietors of cafes who give an under
taking to sell no spirituous liquors will 
be exempted, from ltoense dues alter 
Jan. 1. The chamber of deputies to
day voted to exempt all cafes, despite 
the opposition of the government and 
the budget committee of the chamber, 
who consider that the measure consti
tuted a bounty to liquor sellers; whose 
excessive numbers the government Is 
striving-to decrease, and a direct en
couragement to drunkenness. The ex
emption, in addition, it la pointed out,
SilT*”1 a loes to the treasury of 
37,000,000 francs ($7,400,000).

The senate took the government's 
view, and refused to ratify the measure, 
finally a compromise was reached by 
the two houses, whereby only the sell- 
***,ot *)eer> wine, cider and non-alco
holic beverages come under the ex
emption elapse.

year 1915, necessities and not luxuries will l 
to be provided for. BALL undertakes if electi 

alderman for WARD 2 to vote and wo 
against any unnecessary expenditure and hop 
for a reduced tax rate. He further undertak 

F to give sufficient time to public business to g 
a first hand knowledge of civic questions.

Canadian Praam Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Chandler 

Anderson, who as special attache of 
the American embassy in London, 
made an investigation of military 
prison camps in practically all the 
European belligerent countries, de
clared today that there was no kub- 
stantial difference in the treatment 
of prisoners of war, and that proba
bly in every case they were cared for
ae well as their captons, could afford, _ .. _ « H-JE_,
.considering their own military necee- Canadian Press' Despatch. . :
ailles. PARIS, Dec. 28.—The army of ex- I

The Germans at the date of Mr. cavators, who early In September be-1 ’ 
Anderson’s departure from Europe gar. to dig Paris" in when a German"! ’ v/ 

^22* *60'W0 prisoners of war. wag threatened, have completed 1X 
About 200,000 were Russians, an equal their work. [
number French and about 17,000 Brit
ish, the remainder toeing Belgians.
The prisoners were given the regular 
army rations and their principal lack 
was clothing, Suitable for the season, 
and opportunities for bathing. Most 
of them had been arrested in summer 
and fail, wearing light clothing.

In England the German and Aus
trian prisoners had been confined to 
the racé courses, but more recently 
have been transferred to ocean liners 
lying at their docks. The quarters

v"e8aeia 8X6 *®°d, with every 
facility for keeping the 
warm and properly fed.

Conditions In Austria, Mr. Anderson 
beMevee, are very tike those dn Ger
many. and the same is true of Bus-

PITS COVERED OVER

Ditches WE Prove Deadly 
. Traps to Any Attacking $ 

’/■: Force.

Standard All-Rail Schedule to 
Apply on Part Water 

Routes.

Si
Canadian Press Despatch.
. WASHINGTON. Dec. 28.—Scales of 
rates to be used in making the general 
increase of five per cent, in class 
rates recently " granted the eastern 
railroads by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission have been submitted to 
the .commission and include the follow
ing:
. To Canadian destinations the first 
class ratOv from New York will range 
from 69.9 cents to 78.8 cents a hun
dred pounds; and it will toe thé same 
from Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
Prom Albany to Canada the first class 

-, rate will range from 44.1 cents to 63 
cents; and. front Syracuse and Ro
chester from 41.9 to 55.2 cents. The 

. tariffs provide that from New York 
t'd all Canadian points, via People's 
Line steamers and rail via Rouse’s 
Point, N.Y., not less than standard 
all-rail rates shall apply.

• ' To points taking higher than 78 per
cent, of the class rates on traffic 

. , moving by way of Long Island Sound, 
New London, Conn., or Boston, Mass., 

■ dr Portland, Me., a differential eight 
cents a; hundred pounds lower than the 
standard all-rail rate to established, 
with proportionately lower differen
tials on oj.Her classés.

».

*T
%

The General Confederatiori of Work- I V ? 
ers aloqe sent 5000 volunteers, who 
provided- thi&r own digging tools and 
were merely recompensed by a dally 
ration of food. Thousands of Belgian 
refugees hunted from their own land 
have also assisted In the work.

The city now lies In the centre of an 
entrenched camp, whose diameter to 
about 80 miles, and whose circumfer
ence is nearly 200 miles. This to sur
rounded by row after row of trenches 
thoroly covered in with logs and turf 
thru which loopholes have been left 
for rifle fire. AH of them communi- 

» e each other and contain banks 
of earth to prevent their being enfilad-

lnfYltry ^ machine gun fire;
Out beyond them are rifle pits and 
barbed -wire entanglements placed In 
ail positions where an attack might 
originate.

Ditehee Deadly Traps,
Still other precautions have been 

taken in front at the advanced line of 
,by di**tn* deeP ditches 

whose existence is hidden by a light 
covering of- branches and turf, malting 
them Invisible to approaching cavalry 
Infantry or artillery, and forming ver
itable traps into which an attacking 
force might tall a. prey to the defend
ers maahine guns and rifles, » :

The approach, to the tranche» from 
the rear consist of subterranean gal- 
tortos which permit the reliefs to be 
giade without any exposure of the men.
- AU along this front posts of observa-
whE.i?Te been «qMMMwd, each of 
which to conveniently occupied by at
kTLSre men provld*d With power
ful field glasses and In direct tele
phonic communication with headduar- 
te$s and with the artillery tniUnitos in 

ian Press Despatch. the immediate vicinity. The emplace-
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.-A London 5““»* batterie» are known

Daily Express despatch from Athens to the headquarters staff and to 
to The Herald says: th®, men who serve the guns, all of

There to every Indication that a jfyh ch n* buried in the earth, only 
storm Is gathering In the interior of their muzzles protruding. Per the 
Turkey. The police have seized thou- benefit of the gunners the ranges of all 
sands of proclamations In the bar- Prominent objects in the front have 
racks in Constantinople, calling on all 11660 measured. .
true Turks to rise against the Ger- _ • . Marty Meter Cars,
mans and the committee of union-and ®6hind the lines of trenches run. - 
progress, in order to save Turkey, "be- Ugbt railroad Une for the ^
cause the enemy to at her gates." bringing up ammunition andf«*L also

Consternation to widespread In the lf "ecewary, reinforcement» ofmento 
governing circles, in Turkey, and any point which might be 
there Is general dissatisfaction over Further provision 
the Jack of military successes. Jt is reinforcements to Irt ha£d 
feared the fleet cannot be trusted and £rge numbers of automobiles of ait
■Knver Pasha and Field Marshal von klnds which can make tlm totLîH
?*r J?011? heve pr,?4rri the Way for ?P°edlly from any onepolntto another 
drastic change» Talaat Bey's party: Wtoï groups of armed'men" ^* 
to working In the direction of propos- Î, The existing forts aton iy peace on the basis cf maintaining strengthened, but nâfvrolv 
the status quo. This neutrality is not supporting points and depoto Wto,^ 
acceptable to many of the Turkish bcdlee of troop» resting fra™ iS*®
people. french duty. c «8»» their

(

WARD 1
WARD ONE

VOTE TO ELECTASSESSMENT
REFORM

CARRIES REFUGEES 
DOWN INTO EGYPT W.H. MARTIN

!•prisonersU. S. Cruiser Tennessee 
Transports Five Hundred 

From Jaffa.

Will came more quickly 
if men in favor of a 
change are elected

i
!

% :

ON VAGRANCY CHARGE.^

Æ.ïrsias'ïc
Cronin and Mitchell last night.

:

Canadien Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Dec. Â k28.—The

United States cruiser Tennessee, with 
the permission of the Turkish Govern
ment, and at tho request of the Am
erican ambassador. Is transporting 
500 refugees of. various nationalities 
from Jaffa, Syria, to Alexandria 
Egypt.
. CapL Decker of the Tennessee re
ported the departure of his vessel 
frlwp Jaffa In a message filed last 
night, and received today at the navy 
department. Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels summarised the report in this 
statement:
- "The Tennessee is transporting 
about 600 refugees of different nation
alities from Jaffa to Alexandria. These 
refugees were unable to get passage 
from Jaffa by any other means. Capt. 
Decker states that his action was® 
taken at the request from the consuls, 
which requests, approved by the Am
erican ambassador to Turkey, had been 
made after permission had been given 
by the Turkish authorities.
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COMMANDERS FOR 
NEW BATTALIONS STORM RISES IN 

TURKEY’S INTERIOR
M

■

5
•"

;
I

Lt.-Cols. Stewart and Preston 
^ Gazetted to Third Con

tingent Corps. PL _I
VOTE Aid. 
WANLESS
Controller

I !■ Proclamations Call on All 
True Turks to Rise Against 

Germans.

;:
!* A. H. WAGST

Board of Education
A Businessi Men for a Business 
Position. Make sure of Martin.
_____ * 712345

Appeals to the Electors of VI 
1 for their support as Aide* 
on his life-long residence in 
district and his business ea 
prise and success.

Special te The-Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 28.—It was an

nounced at military headquarters today, 
that Lieut.-Col. It. G. Stewart of the 
43rd D.C.O.B., of Ottawa, and Lleut.-CoL 
3. A. V. Preston, R.O., of the 46th Dur
ham Regiment, with headquarters at Port 
Hope, have been chosen as officers uom- 
manding the new infantry battalions to 
Be established " to this division, for the 
third ' Canadian contingent. These bat
talions will be of four double companies, 
similar, to the 31st BattaHon, now mobi
lised here. Lieut.-Col. J. R. Munroe of 
•the '5th P.L.D.G., of Ottawa, has been 
obesen as officer commanding the two 
cavalry squadrons that are to be estab
lished for the third contingent.

In response to the third call for volun
teers, already seven of the",14th Regiment 
officers have volunteered for -overseas 
service with the new Infantry battalions 
of the third contingent. Those who have 
volunteered are Lleuto. G. 8, Bowerbank, 
T. C. McGHl. A. J.'Dalton, F; -A. Smythe. 
E. D. Carruthers, F. D. M. Hammond 
and J. E. Muokle.

x<sSj

DEPOSITORS ORGANIZE 
TO PROTECT INTERESTSr'" ELECTORS OF WARD 6 

VOTE FOR ELECTORS OF WARDF
Canadian Pros» Despatch.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.—There are be
tween 350 and 400 depositors In the 
Dominion Trust Co. In Winnipeg, and 
a movement is on foot to organize to 
protect their Interests In the liquida
tion proceedings.

G.T.R. GIFTS TO SOLPIERg.

Mrs. H. K. Whlttenberger, wife of the 
général superintendent of the Grand 
Trunk By., shipped yesterday a consign
ment of clothing tor the Canadian sol
diers at the front, and another consign
ment for the Belgian refugees, all of 
which was supplied by the wives of 
Grand Trunk officials at Toronto and 
Barrie.
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FairbairnNOTED ICE JOCKEYS 
ARE AMONG SLAIN,

: 1
t

FORSt. Montz Will Miss Them at 
Future Bobsleigh 

Runs.

LBOARD *f EDUCATION HiI

“PASTE
YOUR

THIS IN:
234j An Industrial Man for an Industrial 

Crisis.
■ »

Thomas Roden
For Alderman, 1915
» »

preea Despatch.

Crorta t^irt^aTstMori^! I R*tePey®rS °f W«N Jto afliug v°te FOP f

co^srfn^,'
SgSMStSasS 
SB " ss3HBtlln j r WCre k,Ued and C*P-
tain J. Webb-Bowen wae sprimisiv
mounded All four of them steered 
bobsleighs to victory in the grauTn! 
tional several winters hAatin*
Crown Prince with nis’ceman crow
Contain th® W6,1-known Alpinist,"
Captain Abercrombie, a daring c res ta. 
run rider and young Lord Carberrv 
Satot reŒtoB,ted ^elelghingat
Saint Moritz by Introducing the 
fhoee ItiHed*01»»*are Wongiür«liï?;JijSïï;2tere without tho elite »f tt£ ” 
spertamen.
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RUSSELL NESBITT■

Electors of Wart 6i
Asks your suppor for electiou 
to the Board of Education, aad| 
pr mises a more econemium 
administration of the Board1* 
finanças.

-:v.
—carry it in your purse, or copy 
it in your memo-book—and 
guide your conduct accordingly.

“Commencing with the New Year I 
pledge myself, in all my purchases, to give 
‘Made m Ceneda* goods first cell so far as 

their quality and their price make it practi
cable for me to do so.

“In this way I believe I will be 
forming my duty as a Canadian citizen, in 
assisting the development of my country 
and rendering practical aid to the Empir 
by husbanding its financial resources.”
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GEO. J. SHUTmggpfl 
mtxmm‘ w- English

IW. H. WEIR*,,w”»

cheons^ 8 ffUWts at d,nD«" and
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■ ii
ilH As Alderman

For Ward 1 for Selllii! V! ; lull-
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COURAGE OF WOUNDED
impresses Londoner! vote for

Many Soldier5 Have Frozen Feet I Johll A. COWail 
When Taken to Hospital. | As Atderman for 1916

per- Yesr vets and inflneaso re- 
•peetfully «ollelMte elect

GEO. BIRDSALL
M ALDERMAN—ISIS

71334
-mailr,F H

eMÂ -1m-"
Bnttroiy a shell and sbnu>n#l war—I 
bullet and bayonet wounds are rare." ELECT LteuL Dr. J. CamTron WT^„1 

19 elty. who- to ■ attached to the I 
headquarters o< the British Red Cree^ SIR

sarSrsr I *Lu.
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“CANADA FIRST 1915” F.S. Spence
will be . good vole on New

s,1:,-ar-a-iB-gaB-<**■IgrmSaB.^v.'yî*?®»». u« w«;f«e of
tire at moderate prices a^Lonfe^rtîig and inspecting Hick- > h Ie City and *11 citixgpg, ||
a real favor on the puWic iredVmf ^eelns to 6«Uevlne. and Will rni.nlthat cannot but be highly apprecto^C I ^ V*m'* 4 ul«- ^ty.Tnd pro^m ^ ^

JOHN M.
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USING MONKEY FUR 
TO TRIM NEW HATS ves Most 

Has Most, After AU
By W1NNIFRED BLACK

Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Féature Service, Inc.
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‘TINE FEATHERS” 
DRAMA OF TODAY

Sand-Colored Hat is Becom- 
" ar With

m't :
ing Popul 

Mifiin
A .English Pi 

to Unt 
Soldiers’

COMPETENT DISPLACED

Wounded Tommy Has to Sub
mit to Overmuch Fussing 

and Patting.

ers. mKNOW two children.
One ot them, la a rich man’s son 
—and a very decent fellow he is, 
the rich man.

He didn’t steal his money or cheat some 
one to get It. He worked hard for the
StSSMS K"&K? SSUS
money. '

When he bought land somebody built 
a, railroad or dug an irrigating ditch. 
" hen he bought City real es-ate the city 
grew in his direction. When he opened 
a factory the goods he made cable into 
fashion and he prospered exceedingly, 
» nd some said it’ was' luck, and some said 
ft was industry, and some said- it was 
courage, and some said It was Intelli
gence, but anyway the man is rich--4n 
mon/ey.

He has ip. fine house in town, a beauti
ful house in the country, a yacht that 
salts the seas, live motor cars, and hie 
boy. ■ ,

His wife is dead, and he will never 
marry

And
all the * time. He doesn’t like the people 
he knows, and the people he knows do 
not like him.

Hut the boy does not bore him. ’ The 
be- -s going to bore other people.

I IVc a nice boy, clean-minded and 
cle-.i-near.ea, intelligent enoqgh, per
fectly healthy and absolutely and com
pletely uninterested and uninteresting.

He wants to make money himself, like 
his father, and that's all he wants to

I M
Chocolate Soldier Was Wel

comed Back to Princess 
Last Night.

SPLENDID NEW COMPANY

Charming Musical Comedy 
Went Straight to Hearts 
of a Delighted Audience.

The Things That Count” 
Won Big Applause at 

Royal Alexandra.

i FUR EDGES FOR VEILS Stage Offering of Real Merit 
at Orand Opera 

House.
:

Milan’s Face is Now to Be 
Framed in Soft Lines of 

White or Black. FALSE IDEALS BROKEN COMPANY OF ABILITY

Woman Who Thought Only Interesting, Forceful Interpre- 
ot Society Discovered tation ot Eugene Walters’ 

rotoeite. Greatest Success.

:■

The vogue for fur collars on separate 
goats and over-suit coats is so great 
that an unprecendented number of 
separate muffs—without the accom
panying neck pieces—are being used. 

- These are being sold to great advan
tage to the buyers. Trimming furs of 

Ui great demand. Skunk, 
__  —, —— monkey fur are particu

larly effective when used to trim the 
new sand-colored hats that have re

ly cently ■ entered the running for fcrst 
' place along with the new black silk 
gichapeaux. White fox Is stunning on 
as white hat or on a small blacR velvet

Fur on the Veils.
| A number of the new veils show 

raay narrow borders of fur to match |toe trimming on the suit or wrap. 
' Others of white are very much worn 
Ip present with narrow bindings of 
Elilack satin. The meshes for the most 

are plain. Some are worn just 
BBjtor the eyes, or to the tip of the nose. 
Ejtit such cases the borders usually em- 
-fploy decorations about 1% inches in

f:; The high truffle collar has at last 
i^feeen accepted tho , reluctantly. In 
most cases it fastens above it bare 

,:throat revealed by a pointed “V” neck, 
and Is only attached at the very centre 
back, where the bodice’ reaches to a 
sonnai neck line. ' ;

c,ra^°r,^. 1M, „

nursed today.’’ a placard said to
*e*n. over the bedstead of a
soldier wounded in the South Afrtcaî

of the PampalSn. is much needed In British
dI*-mas that have ever been ot- hospitals now, according to the v.

KfS.Ws.8t: ““ », rZZ ZZ:
Smii’SSSXS&2sirs.%S! *templatlng matrimony, it is not a sex PF° * a8Tainst the employment of In. 
Piey by any means, nor does it deal in competent nurses. f 
iove-making, but treats in a masterly ment of th*™»nner the reaults attending aWifes 7. J""lBUoa tb*
pasaon for finery and a husband's in- 01 war ankod the council to submit
H«!iityjtoJprovWe for a11 the requirement» evidence In support of it. 
demanded out of his limited Income. The . “ Bupport or »ts chargee,
play is "Pine Feathers,’’ the most ef- 1 and a report ou the matter Is expected 
tec live drama of all Eugene Walters’ shortly, 
clever works, and It Is being presented rph.__ _ .
b> an especially capable company. Men ’lne pro'eB8tonaI trained nurses are 
and women who are contemplating com- complaining that vounr menclng to economise during the coming means and W?meB •*
year shoiild not miss seeing this drama. ™ s and eoclal influence, Attracted 
tor it t^lls In a forceful and interesting by the sentimental side of nurstn* »♦ manner many things that should be the front l A 7nm* at
known by all who are supporting a house- ’ e ®tormt>d the hospitals

and bave in many cases obtained oosi- 
There are no lovers in “Fine Feathers” tions, notwlthstnmUn» *v , except the husband and wife, and their “ , notwithstanding that they knew 

love iSsOf the human everyday sort, whMt n°thing of the work. “If Lord 
«tumbles over the small things as well chener had asked for Knn nna ■_ as the big things of life and is far rikoved ^ *7“ Ke<1 tor 600-000

■* A Witty Scene. Kf* *5® *>er,ect romance and ecstatic « to enli8t *or service, instead of for
A reunion, in which a Christmas bliss of the erstwhile drama. One of f 600,000 men/* said a trained ni1MAparty, to which the neighbors, Italian features of the play is the author's "he WOIlM v A ^ nuree'

Swede, Irish and the leet, come with ai t!le leadlnK feminine role. uId have bad the Wupber the
their native wit and 18 neither lover nor beloved. She is next morning.”
very picturesque anT abusing ~ SSy®Sueh^ Uttle Uea

ti,eJPlay enda w1th chr4st- and her great strength in the hour of the allegations^ th**' acco,rdln« ,0 
be,Us ringing to the accompanl- «eJ Harrj- L. Minturn, who appears as th2 rashrf ”Ureee 0o,,nc11'

ment of softly falling snow, the while Bob. Reynolds, the young chemist, who. th„ ®. a?ateur8,hae Pushed aside 
Mrs. Hennaberry points out that love i**alnst, his own conscience, yields »o co. p*tent greatly to the mlsfor-' 
peace and good will to all men—these temptation tliat he may gratify his wife’s :une the wounded Tommy, who has are the things that count. tor-flnef^Ser,." gives to the mibalt to “fusshig” and petting at

As the motiier-dn-law who. 1 h that Is convincing, and the hands of pretty, untrained “girlsiïKUT, . «.wW àm’Sé ‘K.Kr.y" “Si «ys.
strong-minded society dame to the and difficult role. Thework of the com- tering”to h?. ye,T far, toward*
woman who pathetically acknowledges Pa»y la strong thruout and consistent In 1 Ji^M*'®al need*
that money and its accessories had «very detail. Clayton Macklem as John agitation against the lncom-
caused her to act a narroA- and hard ’ ?urand' and Goerge Cole as Dick Meade. P* "ur8,e was raised early In

îs-
™°nîh Itf—* PalK-' aE Hennaberry. Provl’a etrong attr.eilon’ar’lhe ’’rand Times! rnh.r'b™ a,Ietter t0 Tbe 
vnu the ideal husband under the aU ibis week and especially at the three he emiridl^d ÎY*iy *tated wbat
thumb of his wife. An old Toronto "‘atineee on Wednesday. Friday (New ?he tbe ch,t,ef objection to
frfforite, Francis Oillen, had the pert Year s Saturday. S,t^nt%ned nu”«” who have got

iMF SKd^nS? VIOLIN BEAUTTES WON Z ZP& SI five CURTAIN CALLS f&ZZZ O.TT “
injr the naturalness and adaptability , . --------- modeitu^Uld W®* thelr uniforms more
that characterizes all his work. Hippodrome Show Headed hv ' Lu * lb 1

The children ii, the play are espeel- „ ' Frlxvo/d A • ,7o r Ulk ,esa ln Rublle about
ally good. Little tirace Dougherty as h bdwatd Abelcs 10 “Ready tbtir patients.
Hulde Is eweet and capable, and Max- Money.” an^fes^eji/* f Uttl® more humb,c
Ine E. Hicks and Nick Long as the -----— "eM le8a UKSTesslve. - •
O’Donovan children were very much. A bumper house greeted the good 
tb® part- bill which opened yesterday at the

Evelyn Wielding as Beulah Ran- Hippodrome. Edward Abelee, «me of 
dolph showed herself capable of strong the popular American actors, and 
w®fk in tbe parting scene with her known to Toronto from his good work 
child, and Wallace Erskine as Abra- in "Officer 666” and in “Brewster’s Mil- 
ham the butler, and Hilda Hlllstrome lions,” introduces the program ln the 
a8Jn8£ÎLorâr, 0,6 ma,d’ were each the well worked out comedy-drama 
part The Italian element, as repre- “Ready Money.” which deals with the 
sented by the Vannt family, was pic- picturesque and varied incidents In n, 
turesque and true to life, and Louise mining story. The Violin Beauties 
Mlldener, Florence Mack, Ella Baker are a quintet <xf pretty and graceful 
and Rena Howard were all telling fac- girl-musicians and dancers who handle 
tors ln the success of the play.h The their Instruments and themselves with 
somewhat unique construction At the equal grace and skill. They received 
presentation is an additional charac- five curtain-calls at the close <zf their 
teristie that assists greatly in its sue- act. The comedy playlet “His Wed- 
■°ess- ding Morn,” put on by Dare Austin

and Com» any, Is filled with side-split
ting situations arising from the vag
aries of a man who forgets his wed
ding day. and the efforts of his best 
man to rouse him to the seriousness 
of the situation. The role of the prin
cipal is played in a manner which sus
tains the reputation of the actor as 
among the best English comedians.
Bright bits of vaudeville are the offer
ing of Ruby Raymond and Fred Hol
der, and the two players are among 
the favorites. The eccentric come
dians. Hill and Akurman, do eon* 
clover' athletic feats, and Harry and

(
“The Chocolate Soldier,” which has Patrons of the Royal Alexandra 

been here several times, showed Its Ia8t bad little difficulty in dis-
staying qualities and its perennial in- Th!t°Count"® the^kiyY
terest at the Princess last night by at- Laurence Eyre. In the construction 
tracting a big audience, all of whom °* the plot the author followed the 
were delighted with the presentation ^hf^UÆ 
and Indulged In, applause and encores vided nature were but allowed free 
as tho the piece had come for /^ie first scope. The human touches of the 
time. The' charming and flelicious story account for its grip with the 
drains of “My Hero” are almost audience. 
enough ln themselves to «sarry the A son of Mr. and Mrs. Hennaberry 
popular opera, and when the delight- married an actress, Beulah Randolph, 
ful orchestral Introduction was heard ! ■dlen djed- leaving her with a batoy- 
those present settled down to enjoy ^bilcie. Mrs. Hennaberry had
once more the melodious phrases. hardened her heart against her son

A NeviTCompany. tort marrying out of the social
The company is practically, a new ?, and ber all too docile husband 

one and fully worthy of the reputation accepted the role laid down by 
of thé Whttney Opera Company. Tena ; v!®,.rce5ul, spouse. Circumstances 
Rasband is the vl'/uclous, sprightly | to lead the haughty madame
and giaceful NadlnaV and she sings of the widowed daughter-
with great taste and feeling thruvut. "jj^®nnSh^ ? c°mP!etely sott- 
Her acting Is Intelligent and she dis- ®üîf and captivated by the wlnsome-
plays more than usual animation in Mke” lStil^rnu^*tU61 ® yet ntoet chlld~
her dancing and stage business geher- Ke Uttl° Dulcle' 
ally. She was encored in “My Hero,” 
and there wore repeated encores ln the 
duets with Burnetii in the second act, 
and in “The Letter Song" In the third 
act, while -,the spirited close of the 
second act elicited quite an ovation, 
the curtain going up a number of 
times. Misa Rasband has evidently a 
popular career ahead. John R. Phil
lips was droll and. sang very well as'
Burnetii, and Detmar H. Poppen as 
Massakroff Infused new vitality into 
•the burlesque character. George Tail- 
man was excellent as Spiridoff, singing 
particularly / Well, and Madison Smith 
was the Colonel Casimir. Della Niven 
and Kitty Burke were th* other two ln 
the trios with Miss Rasband, and their

There is being presented at the Grand 
Opera House thisagain, he says.

the man Is bored half to death ween one

Who digs It? How do they know where 
to dig? And then he learns that .amber 
comes from the trees. If he could but 
rind a piece growing he would carve it 
into a lovely locket for the one he loves 
best of all, and her. name shoiild; be .on It, 
and his name, and when she looked at it 
she would think of the little boy and be -very happy.

.-^sometimes the Little Boy is in love with his teacher.
.And he must take her a. pink rose from 
the garden, and oh. If she will but wear 
it. And sometimes be wants to make a 
nylng machine, and he works tor .hours 
îf1 ..ïït,eel^ and bandP. always in love, 
the little Boy; always .in loye with life 
and wi.h everything that lives. y-

And he will have to make his own 
way in the worth—the Little Boy—when 
he. Is a man, and he must begin early, 
too for big mother expects him to take 
good care of her when she is no longer 
able to look after him, and he la glad 
fb°ut it and pfoud. ; But sometimes a 
Utile anxious when he hears about the 
Price of women’s hats, and how meat

ïfe’SS.S.””1"' “
Compared, to him the rlph man's son, 

who haver can Wave anything but money, 
is very poor. Fir he who loves most has 
most, after alL

In acknowledg

er,
There’s a boy In the same class at 

school with the rich man’s son. He’s 
the same age.

This boy’s father is dead, so far as the 
boy is concerned, and he lives with his 
mother, ana he lives with his sister, and 
he lives with his clog, and he lives with 
his friends, and he JUves every instant 
of his Ilf*—with his books or with his 
pictures or with his music or with his 
garden or with his Inventions or with 
the people he’s ln love with.

He's always ln love with something or 
wl h some one.

Sometimes he’s In lo*e -With his garden, 
and he gets up at daylight to dig and 
Plant and weed and water,-and then he 
comes Into breakfast with such bright 
eyes that the very mais who serves the 
breakfast can’t help speaking of them.

And then he hears about min ____
does It come from, the gold and silver?

i
Klt-

nurses

WIFE OF REAL ESTATE
MAN DIED YESTERDAY

■where
y

The wife of F. B. Robins, president 
It of; Robins, Limited, died at , her home;

86 Glen road, yesterday morning, after 
àn illness which oqly lasted four 
weeks\ She was bom iti- Chorley, Lan
cashire, England, and came to this 

\ country when quite a young girl, and 
- lived with her uncle, the late John 

. Hallam, a former aldegrman. She was 
t. ‘ married In 1889 and was a member of 
* Westminster Presbyterian Church.

She Is survived by her husband and 
fi a daughter, Marguerite.

A Bride’s Own Story
-t

mlnle-BY ISOBEL BRANDS 
FIRST-HAND EXPERIENCES WITH FISH the

singing was delightful.
“Look a fish square in the eye, ma'am,” 

adVlsea the fish man; “it ne has a bright 
eye, he’s fresh. Ana. it you feel nun anu 
he’s firm, you've got anoiner proof tnat 
he’s fresh. Now, tins nere lish,” picking 
up tho halibut I’d seieeiea, “is so fresh 1 
woulun't nsa taking mm near the water 
lor fear he'd swim off on me!”

how to skin it, cutting thru the skin at 
the back and labdomen, loosening at 
tall, and then pulling it off. Then the 
head Is removed, abdomen opened rad 
entrails taken put.

“Such a smelly smell of fish on your 
hands after such a job,’’ I remarked to 
Aunt Juliette when I told her how I 
manoeuvred to dodge the task. “How do 
you ever manage to keep your handd pro
tected when you handle fish?”

the VERSATILE COJMEDIAN
APPEARS AT GAYETY

MINISTERS ENCOURAGE
, DAY OF INTERCESSION Pretty Girls in Military Uniforms 

Make Hit With Dancing and 
/ Singing Acts.

To change from a Hebrew comedian to 
that of an Italian ln five seconds is the 
stuqt accomplished by that versatile 
coniedian, Ben Welch, at the GaVety 
Tliéiïre this week. Ben was greeted by 
aîÿfcckçd house at yesterday's matinee, 
and, with his funny antics and witty 
sayings, sent everybody away with a 
smile on. their faces. Mr. Welch ls; sup
ported—by a fine company. Florence 
Rother, Mabel Howard, and Minnie Har
rison, XB thé leading feminine roles, look 
after tie singing and dancing numbers. 
The last named, it may be said, is a 
good dancér and sings a number of coon 
songs.

What may be well termed a popular 
feature of the show is the appearance of 
a number df well-trained, good singing 
end dancing girls, ln military uniform, 
carrying rifles and bayonets.

I tried to look very experienced, as 1 
certainly didn’t want ine tish ,jpan to

- Know- d was just a notice atpuying. ,,v„_ lf . ... . . . . „„
How ever do the markettoen-guess your - P® d‘?a^f**'b'^h"*

’SSeKSisSetoîsais
coî^f „nrmHndgeÜn me “rtU- to dCel the strong^ flïh olor™
beautifully along the roval roadhtoPgooo K,8h>" P°u or Pans are really about the
housekeeJimr Howev«- thev>e not most d‘stasteful part of kitchen work, I 

11r^ibelieve, but aunt avoids a great deal of 
«hnnUi thls unpleasantness by the simple method 

hîwTM of not using them. For cookng fish -hey„ ^i,^ ’ 1 suspect 1 d be mlBled once generally uses the paper bag method, 
m a While. Then the bag is simply burned after the

Aunt counselled me to advance to get cooking. And, by the way, aunt’s 
a good-sized fish. The large fish, ant method of cooking fish in a paper bag, 
expiaiiieu, are really more economical .1. inside the steam cooker, • produces The 
the end than a few small ones, because most delicious dish ever. Also she de- 
of the less waste of bone. Indeed, she clares that It’s the best way to get nil 
declared, haddock at 1» cents a pounu the nutritive values from the fish. “Oil- 
wouid be dear compared • with halibut ing la waste—pure and unjustifiable 
which might cost a great deal more, be- waste. All the nutritive juices of the 
cause of the greater amount of flesh in «ah pass off into the water, and what 
the halibut. benefit is that?” she demanded.

As long as the fish man took me for a So we “steam-paper-bag-cooked” 
novice, and I stood no chance of gain
ing dignity as an experienced housekeeper 
ln his eyes, I decided to take advantage 
of the situation. So I told hlm 1 didn't 
know how to clean the fish. Whereupon 
he very nicely scaled it for me, rubbing 
the scales off from the tail to the head 
with a sharp knife. Then lie showed me

IF” The Toronto Ministerial Association 
It;At its meeting yesterday* ütiéniBiousl* 
r" passed a resolution endorsing Sundaÿ, 
I • Jan. 3, as a day of special Interces- 
I sien, according to the request for- 
p-wardod'-by the .Evangelical AMiancé,
> representing

churches of Canada, and recommend- 
I ing tbait the morning service of that 
I' day begin with the hymn “O God, Our- 
| Help in Ages Past,” and that special 
i intercession be made for the allied 
14 futaies and for a better understanding 

among the nations of the world.

'

all the Protestant

FOUND IN8IPE NEW8-3TAND.

Jacob Beaver, 18 years, was arrested 
by Detective Archibald yesterday on 
a charge of trespass. According 
the police he was found inside of the 
ntws-stand at the Temple Building. 
Candles and other articles have been 
missed from there on several 
slons.

to .

I THE NEEDLEWORK GUILD.
■ | Considering that many members of 
B t the Needlework Guild of Canada were 
I , Working for the soldiers and the Bel- 
r ,.'gian sufferers. It was very gratifying 
I to those in charge ot the work to find

that the number of garments sent in 
’ for the annual Christmas distribution 

in the city exceeded that of last year. 
B ; The quality of the clothing was excep

tionally good, and letters received from 
E f. the various institutions express much
■ | appreciation.
B*. Mrs, Hendvie has kindly consented 
I > to become* an honorary president of 
I the guild. The general president, Mrs. 

E . Alfred Hoskin, hopes that each mem- 
T her will join in the New Year’s gift to 
V Queen Mary by sending one garment 
ijht before the end of January to the rc- 

celving depot for Queen Mary’s Needle
work Guild, the Bank of Montreal, 
corner of Yonge and Front streets.

To Speak on War.
Before' the St. John’s Church Young 

People’s Association In St. John’s 
Church this evening, Norman Somer
ville, barrister, will deliver an address 
on his experiences in Germany at the 
beginning of the war.

WOMEN’S PRAYER SERVICE.

INVENTOR COPEMAN DEAD
Canadian Brass Despatch.

LOWESTOFT. Eng., Dee. 28.—Ed
ward 8. Copeman, Inventor of life-sav
ing apparatus, is dead, at his home 
here, aged 67. The best known of his 
Inventions Is a raft for saving life at 
sea. He Invented a water tank cart 
which is still a standard ln the British 
army.

SHOW ABOVE AVERAGE
AT STAR PLAYHOUSE

Two Act Musical Satire Presented 
by Autd Girls Co. Leading 

Feature;

•iur
fish, and served with a most tempting 

-Hollandaise sauce which I made all by 
my own self with the aid of a trusty cook 
book. Unote Dick vowed it was the best 
lie ever had. and says he’s seriously con
sidering inducing Bob to let me off so 
that he can keep a good cook id the 
family.

BEWITCHING DANSEUSE 
IS AT SHEA’S THEATRE

,

1

—
VUseful“The Millionaire's Jail” Is the title of 

the two-act musical satire presented by 
the Auto Girls’ Extravaganza Co 
at the Star Theatre this week.
Seymour and James Lake are the funny 
men, and they provoked much laughter 

. with their new jokes at last night's per
formance. The olio ««insiste of a num
ber of vaudeville specialties. “The 'Girl 
With the Red Rose.” a miniature drama, 
presented by James Lake, shows how dif
ficult it is for a girl to live honestly.. Ma
honey and Ward, comedy singers and 
dancers; Francis Elliott, in a novel crea
tion. and a large chorus complete a show 
that Is a little above the average.

The Good Night Story xs

New InventionHumor, Novelty and Catchy 
x- Music Combined in an Ex

cellent Bill.
'i THE RABBITS EARS

BY VERNON MERRY Augusta Turpin give *. very attractive 
melange of singing, dancing and re
partee. One of the cleverest things 
on the bill Is the ahadowgraphic work, 
with bis hands and flngera. of the 
artist, Santa Crux, 
photo-plays give variety to -the bill.
WHOLESOMEÂND FUNNY

GOOD BILL AT LOEW’S

Enables Anyone - to Plays 
Piano or Organ With- 

out Lesson

Adelaide, the bewitching Utile dancing 
sprite, who has become a sure favorite 
with Toronto as the star tot many suc
cessful musical comedies, returns as the 
headline attraction at Shea’s this week, 
leading a very entertaining MU. 

j Adelaide's work was made complete by 
i her talented and sympathetic partner.
! The classic exhibitions, interpretive and 
modern dances, were executed with ease, 
display of artistic detail and exceUent 
technique.

Tom Lewis, l^te of "High Jinks,” was 
seen to advantage in “Brother Fans,” 
involving a clever little plot based on tho 
idea that men tl)e world over, if they 
be base ball fans, are brothers by an Iron 
bond. Frauds Dooley 
Sales, came ln for 
“That’s Silly." T”

Dr. With Many Voictes,”
and her program of songs includes a 
number of good “take-offs." Martinettl 
and Sylvester <x>ntrlbuted an acrobatic 
turn that was a scream from start to 
finish. The Misses Campbell were clever 
musical entertainers, with a group of 
catchy songs.

Jacobson and McLaren, billed ;is the 
champion axmen of the world, gave some 
practical demonstrations of the wood
cutters’ work in Australian forests, and 
their wood-chopping contest'was quite a 
sensation. Sidney Baxter, a clever 
Scotch wire artist; and a new photo play 
<»mplete a splendid bilk

:

1 Here he knocked and knocked, and, gel- 
ting* no response, roared: “This is the 
deceitful one. He shall be put to Ueelh."

No sooner had he finished than the 
opossum crawled from his tree;.he had 
been asleep and had forgotten about the 
council. He also begged for pardon and 
the King, seeing that he was not tho 
traitor, forgave him.

Just then he heard an excltpd .mat
tering further in the woods, and, motion
ing for the others to remain behind, her 
foUowed the sound until he came upon the 
birds. In their midst eat the rabbit 
surrounded by all the fresh vegetables 
he liked best to eat. King Lion bid 
among the bushes and listened to what 
the rabbit was saying.

“Yes. you are right, the animals are 
having a council today, but I don’t know 
what It Is about. I’ll go and listen, for 
I have sharp ears, and then I’U come and 
tell you.”

Just then King Lion rushed forward 
and. grabbing the rabbit In one huge 
paw. he said: "I've found you at last, 
you measly little animal. Killing is too 
good for you, so I'll make of you a warn
ing to all listeners. You said you had 
sharp ears, well, I’ll make them long, 
too. Your ears from now on shall be 
so long and sharp that everyone will 
know at a glance that you were pun
ished for listening and telling things."

This is the reason why rabbits have 
such big ears.

When the world was very young and 
animals inhabited the forests the> 

mighty ruler. One day he
Two featureonly

Lion was a 
called all his subjects to a solemn coun
cil. for it seemed thkt one among their 
number was telling state secrets to the 
birds and he was determined to find 
and punish the culprit.

From far and near came the animals 
and seated themselvek in a circle about 
the King, who opened the council by 
calling the roll. It was discovered that 
the squirrel, the rabbit and the opossum 
were missing. “This looks very eu-r 
plcious,” roared King Lion, “there are 
three traitors instead of one; but ill 
find them and make them suffer for 
betraying us to our enemies."

Taking six of his faithful subjects, tho 
King led the way to the tree where the 
squirrel made his home. He knocked 
on the trunk and Ir. I dlatol.v tin s«iu.r- 
rel ran down, shivering with fright as 
lie saw how pngry the King was. "JT.-w 
dare you stay at home from our coun- 

Î commanded that every sub)”, it be

• A Detroit musician has invented 
a wonderful new system which 
aides arty person or little «*lld to 
learn to play the piano or organ ln 
one evening. Even tho you know abso
lutely nothing about music or have 
never touched a piano or organ, you 
can nbw learn to play ln an hour or two. 
People who do not know one note from 
another are able to play their ffcvor- 
Its music with this method without 
any assistance whatever from anyone.

This new system, which is called the 
Numeral Method, Is sold ln by
the Numeral Method Music Co. of 
Canada, and as they are desirous of at 
once making it known in every lo
cality. they are making the following 
special free trial and halfiprice offer to 
our readers.

You are not asked to send any 
money until you have tried and are 
satisfied with the new method. The 
Numeral Company is willing to send 
It to you on one week’s free trial, end 
you will not have to pay them one 
cent unless you desire to keep It. 
There are no express Charges to be 
paid, as everything will be sent by 
mall. Simply write a letter or poet 
card to the Numeral Method Music 
Co. of Canada. 139A, Curry Hall. 
Windsor, Ontario, saying “Please send 
me the Numeral Method on seven 
days’ free trial.” If you are eaUtfic-l 
after trying It the Method and fifty 
different pieces of :<hcet music wiil 
cost you only 15. alt be the regular 
price of these is 810. You should hot 
delay writing, au the Numeral Com 
pany will not continue this special 
half-price offer indefinitely. Later on, 
the Method and fifty pieces of music 

Phone N. 5168. will be sold at the regular prica.rH

ORATORIO SOCIETY. en-Tlie service of prayer for women, un
ifie auspices of the women’s societies 

in Toronto, will be held on Wednesday, 
Dec. SO, from 12 to 12.45. in Room 42, 
Wcslqy Building, 33 West Richmond 
street.

1 «1er For popular enthusiasm, based upon 
a really great production of a great work 
of art by an aggregation of splendid and 
varied talent, thè program of the Ora
torio Society in Massey Hall tonight will 
be one of the greatest events of this sea
son. Everything has been arranged to 
make this a memorable performance of 
Handel’s “Messiah.” The ' chorus, which 
numbers 220 highly-trained voices, will 
give a dramatic rendering of the work 
never before heard in this city. 
Broome has modernised the score, and 
both selected 'and trained his chorus to 
interpret the score In the most modem 
dramatic way. He has engaged a sym
phony orchestra of sixty players, the only 
orchestra to be engaged by any Toronto 
choral society this season._ lie has made 
a selection of tour eminent soloists, who 
will help to make this performance of 
“The Messiah” 'In 1914 as memorable as 
the first night at a new grand opera. It. 
Is a very conservative estimate to »’v 
that never before has there been any at
tempt to put on Handel’s "Messun" n 
Canada on any such a scale of modern 
and dramatic production as that prepared 
by the Oratorio Society for the program 
ln Massey Han this evening.

Playlet, Dialog, Stunts and Music 
Keep Audience Highly 

Amused.RED CROSS CHAPTER MEETS.
A uniformly good hill of vaudeville, 

clean and wholesomely funny. Is fea
tured at LoeWs Yonge Street Theatre 
this week. The acts are many and 
varied, with a vein of humor In every 
turn. The plcturee are well worth 
while, one of them showing a gang of 
men painting the Brooklyn bridge, be
ing particularly good. Waterbury 
Brothers and Tcnny offer a musical 
act different from the ordinary. Their 
playing on a row of ordinary tumblers 
Is a feature. Milo. Buszles’ dogs are 
also good. Billy Kincaid le a clever 
juggler and a good comedian. He 
plays with heavy steel balle as lf they 
•were marbles. Fresh from the Belgian 
war zone, the Texas Tommy Dancers 
offer a clever dancing act. "Between 
Trains,” a comedy dramatic sketch ot 
a young married couple’s first serious 
quarrel. Is weU staged and acted. Ma
son and Murray are funny. Miss Ma
son supplies the major portion of the 
fun as a wife who Is anything but 
satisfied with her husband and his 
Kinging. Sherman, Van and Hyman 
offer some new songs, and also pre
sent a funny dialog. Ward and Faye, 
two ,/toiidon Johnnies, have some new 
puzzling eccentric dances tliat take 
well

The Lake Shore Red Cross Chapter 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Shuttle- 
worth. 1405 West Queen street, at 2.30 
on Wednesday.

with Cortunq 
huge applause In 

Julia Curtis, “the Girl 
was a revelation.

(

Of*7
Royal

Warrant <

oil?
present.” ... - ,“Forgive me. your rnaiosty. I intended 
to come, but became so busy storing up 
nuts to feed my large family during the 
winter that I forgot all about it.” x- 

King Lion saw that the squirrel was 
telling the truth, so he pardoned him 
and started for the opossum’s home.

BLACK
AND

WHITE
TO SUCCEED WHITMAN

w NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Governor- 
elect Whitman announced today that 
he had selected Charles Albert Perkins, 
an assistant district attorney, to suc
ceed him as district attorney of New 
York County, when he becomes gover
nor.

DESPONDENT DOMESTIC John's road address. After she had UUr\JTU/ui jwwJ taken It she was found In extreme pain 
TOOK POISON IN VAIN by her employer, who had her remov

ed Immediately to the hospital.

MRS. BEYREROHN IS CHARGED 
WITH MURDER.

SCOTCH WHISK1
Fannie Beyrerobn, 657 West Rich

mond street, will appear In the police 
court this morning to answer to a 
charge of murder. It is alleged
she killed a now-born child and threw ; .------- —-------------------
.It in a garbage pail on Dec. 17. At ih>•, ALLEGED 1 RECEIVER” ARRESTED
inquest lust nigh’ the ovidenc” of the,' ---------
landlord. -John Milter, and of the hu*- 
banil went to show that the woman, wan uri'-sted yesterday on a charge of

receiving melon property. It is alleged 
that lie had received *65 worth of 
cigars, cigarets and tobacco stolen 
from a wagon of the J. W. Scales, 

Tonga street,

Dose Was Too Large and Re
action Saved Her Lite.Quality andpurity 

combine to" make 
Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard ot 

excellence.

SHIPPING MAN TO RETIRE.
Becoming despohdent because, aj /*"»«■“* Covcrley.‘genera! manager of 
l«.online u *1 ' the Anchor Line for the past fifty years,

young man in whomjs io is,- '11 ■ • j an<j j,.an 0f t;1c Xow York shipping lines,
been interested had; left town, Florence j , jded , tlre in ,,rivale life if-
Xi"!|Va- :sty,Johu'B raad “took "pï son 1” » «”»'•»< .«■»«■« when wnfronted with IW Ml of 11-

,EX'Hsr J
-----S- -Jr..e...

Mr. Verkins if, 46 years of age.that
1 *»ie* whisht

L •“ai”"""

Harry O. Rudd. 56 William, street.

LADIES
Have your Beaver, Velour and Felt 

Hats, cleaned, dyed, blocked and remod
eled at NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge Street.^To^eD, O. ROBL1N, T« -V- “kk,-,,. ,Ml tW -tetei, TU
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Heartily into the movement and 
with all their influence. 

Some of Sir Adam Beck's strongest 
supporters and helpers In the hydro 
agitation were Liberals, and there has 
been a clear understanding all along 
that the question would be non-pkr- 

« tisan. SI '

sall
■ranch Office— Si

Z S® whlch’
v,,. » • ■HNIMRl* ■

Telephone Hit. - ti -
mW? d/, FA >Yo *“• .ŸSïïTcSK:

oyed constantly, 4
Buy yourself a Christmas present, Mrs. Housekeeper,—

But Be Sure They Are EDDY’S

A. æ.'X'ss.T,willKwHRM

| Was Cordially Greeted 
Urge Audience in Occi- 

dent Hall.

WOl

% m ‘ ■
-r %r //%,** ***

wggSgreaggEg //
To The Telegram and its German 

mind with the kink in It, understand* 
Inge and treaties are nothing. Tear 
them up as scraps of paper, is Its 
view.
have been its words of command, and 
to this is now added the dishonorable

v - edT ■40? i -
Addressing the electors of ward five in 

Occident Hall last night. J. M. Warren,
per copy-foreign countries. /%

VtfHK/S •' claldermanlc candidate, was cordially re-Misrepreeent, distort, vilify,

eluding postage.

—
Z Most Men Üse

log It as bis belief that in a city of To- ITiVOl AVAV11 UBC

EbSHrHHp Coffee for Breakfast
ofHLby^bZtTs^h and arc interested m the kind of coffee they gc

shape that it would be quite possible to Imyue l • )' £• . 1 1 1 r 1 S' * m *
get at least a reasonable toes ot tne pro-1 IVllCIll© 8 llllvSl 
eeoure lor the current year would be - ££ • • |
»wu thing. He tavorea tne reorganau-1 COli6€ 18 111 & Cli

not buy

V■w>suggestion to break faith on the ques
tion at keeping the hydro-electric sys
tem out of politics.

We do pot believe that the Con
servative party has so degenerated 
in ten years that It Is willing to re
pudiate the proud stand It took under 
Sir James Whitney, refusing to adopt 
the methods and the policies at the 
Liberal party in this respect; refusing 
to descend to the depthk which party- 
ism without conscience sank the Rose 
government; refusing. In line with the 
beat British traditions, to go back upon 
Its own widely spread declarations. -

The Liberal party is still in tile 
gloom of opposition on account of Its 
violent, bitter, vindictive partisanship. 
The Consei

circulation Department# '.»,/ ; -
a before 1 >

PxJk tiX *

hwetw........ ................wmmm
s'eleek a.m. delivery in any part . 
«be city or suburb*. World subeertb- 
•J are Invited to advMe the circula-

. * rrro u l«r*dcUv«iy .lf> Telsph one M88M

TUESDAY 'MORNING. DEC. 3t.

I

\
I won of tne nre department.
I ttaiemug to tne oppustuun to a centra. 
I pwruuaatn* ueparuneui tor tne City Oo- 
| uavaa it uuatit taaa away ireue man tuv 
I a-uai tuuiuicr, ne tuuuaut teat it woittu ». 
I iVt tne IM( lUtereata vt utu city tnat tne 

uest service uw stven tor me money atm 
unit use seenaet maraet auvotu oe ee- 

I uumsoea m oruer to save tne-taxpayers 
I money.

—
.. . : 'imNot e Party Issue

u Having failed in every other scheme 
Tbe Toronto Evening Telegram has re
sorted, as a last despacxte expedient to 
get back into the city hall, to the de
vice of raising the party cry in fnunlcl- 
pal politics, now silent for many years.
Its editorials, its cartoons and Its 
tinctured nows reports all point to the 
direction of an attempt to arouse party 
spirit to tile election of Friday next 

Had The Telegram been able to in
dues * respectable candidate to carry 
its banner no doubt the desperate ex
pedient of appearing as a party , organ 
would not have been adopted. But no 
one wished to be identified with the 
organ of mud and mischief. The 
volunteers «of last year were so badly 
treated that only two of them were 
available on the present occasion. One 
of these jrae, so badly discredited per
sonally that ’he was advised to drop his 
mayoràtty ambitions' and run for the 
board of control. A younger aspirant, 
who has nothing against him but the 
inexperience which has led him Into 
such adventures as last year’s defeat, 
had evidently bad enough.

So It was necessary to fall back upon 
, Controller Cnurch, who after the long 
and faithful service he has rendered 
his newspaper friend might have ex
pected a less reluctant and a more 
cordial support. This is the candidate 
the public of Toronto is being asked to 
elect for mayor, a man who Is not 
worthy, except as a last chaqce, of the ln* hlm- ft>r last year that proportion 
support of bis only backer. He la not ot Property owners did not have their 
good enough for anythin* but to be assessment raised, rand they had 
mayor of Toronto, Is the insulting to- therefore less taxps to pay than In the 
eleuation the taxpayers are asked to Previous year. People who paid taxes 
swallow. or. Income had less to pay, where the

income remained tbe same.
If the people who bad their taxes 

lowered by Controller McCarthy this 
year come out end vote for him they 
will give him a solid foundation for 
victory themselves. If any man votes 
against Controller McCarthy in the 
belief that his taxes were raised this 
year, he bad better get out his tax 
bill and compare it with last 
He certainly will not vote afterwards 
for the man who belonged to the crew 
who did more to raise taxation 
ronto than any others for

m■*,✓
7ar^lUWS» -

‘ -------------
£-

Commission Needed.
He thouent me irw^wc pruolem today 

lacing toe ratepayers was traueportanou, 
uOiWitnetanoiug toe oeato ot Uie rauwa# 
ueat. roe tiaueportaxiun question oaa t« 
oe solveu ana u was ms nrm neuei toat 
tne oniy metnoc unit worn» ever oe aatis- 
tactory wouiu be oy commiemon, wn-ire 
me guestions can oe gone into systu- 
maucauy ana on a oasis tnat wouta lie 
auequate to serve a city suen as Toronto 
wm oe to tutor*. -

The perpetual franchise held on certain 
sections ot our street railway neeoea a 
very strong commission to mmole tnem, 
ana wnere we nea tianemses now runmas 
tor'Upward of lv years, ne would recom- 
mena that the city taxe the necessary 
steps to have tne franemse oeciarea oaa- 
°*Hed, ana where we eo not seem to be 
satiened with a franchise at all, he worn- 
oe prepared to construct and operate such 
parts and let the question of right oi 
inmchlse be settled.

Plea For Poor.
On the question of waterworks. Mr.

Warren reminded his audience that for
tunes had been spent on the Toronto 
system and that the greatest problem ot 
all had yet to be faced, and that was the 
bringing in of fresh water independent 
from the present system from another

A.. „ . Em™™ a « feawstfA yes? s
tX °* 0,6 Toronto District I He deplored the fact that altho Toronto SSfSf6 1° represent the city on theLabor Council, at which delegates from I w“.th* mo,t «enerous city to the worio, «pvernors of the Western
the following labor organisations were I LW5?.*Vit _in* Provided in any great I lr°ÎP*ta*i members sent it back
esz: ***» vwSSBS 8gwg.xf&fg&aa,^,stewag
workers, bul.ders' laborers, bricklayer, « *?• <*? h*U wro euch?ed outofUsvLtog ^we«
CÏSTaS ’Tl ra0WerS' ^ BTard^
tural Iron workers, bakers, carpenters, Irrespective of age. the opportunity to en- f r and Spence placed the
Carriage and wagon workers.,, railway i,1,.tman<1 »»ow the city to pay him for «>«8» In tho ught that

EBS’S™"'» aarSfiMBsiS EB?E€H - »

“s as? <enSi ”£ss®‘ftBSWS?yS^ra ri??"5r “ “ œfKsatf* “ BSs.'viaü?*--
ay g^a^gflBlSIîagaggssiBlaî

S2=5^5a,F5'””?» — 55,d',V2'.?SSl.^L’?^ «î» to âS'to.ûSSoï'îîSÎ'if'S;

® swciDfrôSàiTO & e
BY BROOCVUXE MAN“ Xï Æ

••WhATémm *vj . I , -------— I committee. Later it was reintroducedtall Merehsgu-^&asfe0*JteJ»®; George A. Tennant Cut Throat in p^Jrttbout notlce t0 the city, wro

l|nea tip°u'bhc markets! pïïbUe “bathl^n^b" PreSenCC of Wifo~-long in Aid. Maguire, In discussing the ap-
sa Au-iSS PooLJjii"b' îflap2rS®ifâ

Function to Be Held._ in ca!.d"’p'ubllcPwn.^hï; ftrJ,w? tow- 8p.oi.l to Th. Toronto World. ItlSïïÏÏL'S.'ÎS ****£..For lr|.tanor,t. .» « o, the Royal Bane ‘ SK. ‘ |®Sa~~~

srinraLr* r™' Buildtas'gram has now added a couple of an- ' ' ' ci-^ whereas the Mid cirouiar criti- fcad been to poor health fora ion s IUar Ca8ee-o Fmous milllonalrea discovered by The new premises of the board of trade efforts in «ecurinantit? twént5°fi tor hle I- IMMF.DIATF DErDtimuo

Mr. C. H. Beavls, a candidate for al- gn lbe mh and jpth floors of the Royal Per hour minimum I < T*"n*nt found her hustowd 1M**EDIATE RECRUITINGdermanship in ward twn nr*» » Bank Building, King end Yonge streets, who drive grocer ^ locked in the bathroom, and alter force I FOR THIRD rnimirn —
i P ? a 1 Mr- Beav*a afe0to ,b? formally opened this afternoon milk, baker and^^Sic^l J**»*pr, ing an entrance found hto beaüni hli IttlKU CONTINGENT

Is running on last year’s issues, and îEJ ? cl?.ck- Invitations have been Is- nineteen or twenty cents Der^hînS*v.tor I head with the butt of a revolver0* “** I .. _ —"Is against railway purchase. Why ?aX,1 who^-mT'recelv.^by^^id^t to fhT^Vvic °^f0° 00 V«‘“homM .J11'® . wrenched from hlsgrasp. Ch^ham u Expected to Furnish
does he not give the public the names W J!" Uund-V a,,d Mrs. Gundy intho ro- cents per hour.t^t^d of^vnn=îinty*,uV* a Penknife lying on a TWO Hundred Men — All

who «• — T*iie r I Bc,ieved Ava»^ie.AU

Magulro'wt1 foughl 2 TJi "of^rio?^. « j ^ _______ __ I 8p.ci.lt, Th. Toronto Wrold
. . ’ ought the fight Hears!, premier of Ontario ; His Worship labor’s repre.TcnntlTpi'1 clrctilsr attacks Now Train Servies T«r* , CHATHAM, Out.. Dec. 28__Recrnitie»

*hUe 11 was FOing op, still thinks ”a>,or H' £ »ock,en. the president and socialiste to The detilmént^f thZ°^Uc*J «tswa, ^ U?k.T nêî •Moni'i?el- f0r th2 third contingent will be com
there is danger and agrees with ti,» Past Presidents ot the board, refresh- tax paying titlzen be£TtLJ*hûi,eet Line Leke 0nter,C 8horS menced In Cliatham toimedlatrit o

. .. . " agrees with The mem a will be served, and the premises cate the city selling }£*y adv°- I ”'ne’ cording to a statement u T’. ac*
World that every candidate should bj thrown open for Inspection. cost, and more public n«rket«hwhr>oor.i The ett£nt‘°u of the traveling public Co>- H D. Smlth of the Nt^i^,Lieut "
Pledged against extension of the fra.t- nRE^N7v„,.en ~ jhe working respectfully directed to th» Improved ment- The autl^rîtie. have as^d'f^^
chlse. If Mr. Maguire still thinks FIREMAN INJURED IN FALL. pi^^‘^rtetrotro the fermer^ rch*<w via Canadian Pacific °“,n Chatham for this conttoient
that there is the remotest chance of A1^nN9®PN’ °nt-- D«c- 28—Plreman faboHs'ropr^nuu*^™ ^‘^te arato^ .t,on w,th the Toromo-Moi"^."^' required"numtof wlij1 b* that th*
reviving the proposal to purchase the hi ^„L,Ut* waa seriously Injured when favor of ml^/^K-and to vote In tawa route. 41 ot* *—------------------------ «wursd.street railway franchises » »*»• here today. £?&«£ W» I The following trot tialns are no.
the terms proposed last year, he is ^

not so shrewd a man as The World xiftw^cSScU' do Bsetbound-Traln Nrt iS,U*T,w can
has taken him for, and we do not & S?niJn£_£f this ctoj£ “ÜÎ'V Toronto #.*0 a^m
think It wm be one of the questions M KtSi Merlh^^S" fen*!?,, *■» P.m.ca^

council to which he will evidently be iT^iclpally-own«d cnt^^«<t^ ÏÏÏ 8mlth'« Falls. * Toronto to
returned‘ cirS "brcentatlves in th? e?tyd oroÜ- inJ It 3j=i 7h* Wolverine.” leav-

.»“rï “«Æ» « X ffi&sas

io,;”.UltotAaUiar «tonUom I, Mlt.d’tô I' 

the action of our ,?° «"dorse Ottawa sleeper on this train, whichu& sstfAerconvenienoe 10 th« I

Wlth the oth«r labor candhUti»*’’* ato°* *d^?Mb01“°drTr**r No- 1», "The C
ZETA M^ONIC j-OOQg*OFFICgng. P^. j

^tHMon«c M^? topate ant $

2>e Masons' wôirlgMw!tJÜ?!?t,.lB «be leavlng Monineal 10.00 pan. daily ar- 
^°wWDaCC^:^A 7.8$ am,electnc-light:
té- u f-P-M. : Joe. Pease s w . .. cot?Partment observation andeh^m^tn: MoBachem. .T.W.: J. \V?CariTr’ standai’d sleepers Montreal to T»
Bryce McMillan, treasurer-- w ' ! roa-°, electric-lighted sleeper Ottawi
M%?Ar?e.?L*ryjo,R ,r„%Zbv' < It0 Tort-nt-r. Fcr aildiuo^f Mm, ro^. 
w. H. FHri-or J,°rcnJn J- ? dfr- D "f O ; | U»m rei-vl-e 8e» curtent tto»“ toWro 1

A îAÆtojsgj. j rA. if ÏST, Î4
'T A*"”' T‘r”to:

1STRANGE Tj 
WESTERN

1 ». ■;
rvative party has benefited 

from its own broader-minded policy. 
AU that remains to bring the one 
party to the low level of the other Is 
tbe adoption of this partisan attitude. 
And The Telegram has the odium at 
havltoRbrought this suggestion to the 
Conservatives of Ontario to order to 
further Its own petty personal ends to 
the municipal politics of Toronto.

fected business conditions for tbe past 
year, and changed the normal trend 
of affairs so that an entirely different 
view of the purchase, is imposed upon 
everyone. No one to Toronto foresaw 
the war this time last year, not even 
such a perspicacious gentleman as the 
editor of The Telegram who chose last 
spring for a pilgrimage of peace. By 
the delay In the council the city escap
ed the risks of war, which have now 
fallen upon the street railway 
pany, and we are wining that such 
credit as may be due to those who 
delayed the discussion should accrue to 
them for their fortuitous intervention. 
They did not fight In expectation of 
a war. They fought to defeat Mayor 
Hocken. And now they are trying to 
produce the Impression that it was 
they and not the war which brought' 
the negotiations to a dose, it’ will al
ways continue to be a matter of dis
pute among people not familiar with 
the whole circumstances, but ten 
years from sow the Issues will be clear 
enough.

Today the main point Is that street 
railway purchase is dead, and the 
City of Toronto is not being asked V» 
elect a mayor and city council oh thjt 
dead Issue. The real issue Is clean, 
honest and efficient government In o. 
year when economy and efficiency 
will be more needed than ever, and 
those who fail to understand that fact 
will suffer in their pockets and other 
ways should their failure lead them to 
reject Controller McCarthy as mayor. 
He is admittedly the best business 
man in the council, and beside bis op
ponent leaves no choice.

LAB0R1TES RESENT 
TROWERN’S ATTACK

m A
% i

iwiSIF
____ ;.,,

Alderman Maguire Says Emplqye of 
f"frgfrest Tenders ^X^erc Ac* for T 1

f cepted, Not Lowest.

OTT HAS NO VOTE NOW BODY WAS
Says It Has Privilege of Giv- Kenneth N. Carrie of " 

ing Money, But No valles Avei 
Control.

r is I
District Council Condemns 

Grcular Censuring Public 
Ownership and Simpson.

WILL QUIZ MERCHANTS
Grocers and Dry Goods Deal

ers to Be Asked to Repud
iate Sentiments Expressed.

: '

t A Boomerang
Diagrams made with the attempt 

to prove that Controller McCarthy’s 
administration . raised the tax rate 
Cutve had a boomerang effect to many 
quarters. Ip every cas. Illustrated by 
The Telegram, the Increase to taxa
tion was not due to tbe Incre&ased 
tax rate, but to the Increased value of 
the property, and the Increased as
sessment.

' com-
l
i I

i

Grave

A story of revolting cruelt/ was 
told to the police court yesterday 
when Kenneth N. Carrie, 68 Ronces- 
valles avenue, an employe of the city, 
was charged with abusing and béât-- 
tog Hilda Williamson, a pretty 16- 
year-old girt, on Dec. 16. The girl was

Xe »
down her cheeks, tire tx xss& :r mb
Which she Claimed to have suffiShe said that because she tool 
preserves for her breakfast 
took hold of her and threw her 
the cellar steps and then, 
her down, thrashed her wi 
over the legs and body.

Wife Remonstrated.
Carrie’s wife had told hta

beating her on previous occai____ _ „„„
he wouldn’t, and at last she was ro 
Ill-treated that she ran away. It was 

that on one occasion, because 
the dishes were not washed, Carrie 
caught the girl by the throat and 
banged her head against the wall..' 
Hto wife Is said to have beaten the 
child also.

"I saw this child,” stated Sergeant 
McKinney, and there was not a r 
of her body from the waist line 
the top of her head that 
black. Her chest

The tax rate was, of course, half a 
mill lower this year than last, on ac
count of the greater cars with which 
the estimates were made, and In
stead of abusing Controller Mc
Carthy for a high tax rate, he should 
be commended for lowering It From 
twenty-five to thirty per cent, of thè 
taxpayers to the city are so commend-

i

i

!

it;'
I

It

followin 
ith ai! Il l — 111 order to rally the unthinking, or 

. such voters as know nothing of either 
candidate, an endeavor is being wide 
to represent Controller Church as the 
baenar-bearor of a political party, al
tho the party in question decided 
to give any candidate official recogni
tion. All the party organs have dis
claimed the partisan attitude to 
election, and have come out whole
heartedly in favor of the best 
fore the electors.

Had a

-I : II 1 toI

not

urn new mns
OF BOS OF 1*

!
the

14
year's.

man be-
*

”, ,HI bettor man been available he 
would undoubtedly have had the 
port of those who are glad to 
good roan representing their 
even tho not in an official sense, 
voters are

À in To- 
years past

. was not
,__. ■ , v - was a mass of
bruises and her shoulders were In the J If 
same condition. Her eyes were black 3*
toJJL11?! neck had a black impression. 
With the exception of a dead 
I have never seen a body in a 
condition.”

_ Confirmed This.
Dr. Hastings confirmed this.
Carrie was committed for trial, hail Tjelng refused.

Hill l
sup- 

see a IVW» of the Coming Year
party, 
Such

equally anxtoüs not to have 
the party to which they belong 
honored by the association in public 
offices of the partfc name with men 
who are lightweights, incompetents, or 
tools of special Interests. It has often 
been the reproach of outsiders 
Toronto Is so partisan that it would 
elect a yellow dog if the party label 
was Cached to it. The city has a fine 
opportunity to repudiate this charg 
Friday.
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person,
worse
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Liquid Extract of Malt

.T.he most Invigorating preparation 
of it# kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. M. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.

manufactured

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR SREWERT, 
LIUTED. TORONTO.,

| jj tlfweAid.4
e on

l
me of the

thk qu
Of course it is not a question of party 

at all. It Is a question of qhoostog the 
best man, the ablest man, the man 
with the most business experience; the 
man who will command confidence to 
the city and outside of it; the mf-" who 
will be able to conduct the affairs of 
the city to a successful Issue to a year 
when conditions will be more difficult 
than ever before, without having to 
run to a newspaper office for instruc
tions whenever anything is to be done.

The business man, the practical man, 
the reliable man in the mayoralty 
test is Controller McCarthy.

I
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The) Triple Coupon
SsHSjwSissass «rsss
suitable Christmas Gifts. *

Larned’s History of the World
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29.

to five volumes, for that Schoolboy or OlrL
A *1840 set far only tu*.

i 2 It " 5
In raising the cry of a renewal of 

that proposal the only object of 
those who do it is to conceal the real 
benefits the supporters of Mayor 
Hocken had in view. No one can 
deny the desirability of removing the 
double and triple and even quadruple 
fares that exist In Toronto for street 
car passengers passing from one part 
of the city to another. No on* can 
deny the^ great advantage it would 
have bee» to the city to get back the 
valuable franchises which 
eluded in the purchase

f1 con-
iil j IDegrading the Party for Personal 

Ends. Aid. MeBi 
5?ajor 4n wS;-. ! rdNot only in municipal affairs but 

in other directions the policy of bring
ing everything into politics has

th, to
appar-

«ntly been adopted by The Telegram. 
The hydro-etoctrlc system Is also to 
he made a partisan matter. While Sir 
James Whitney lived this would never 
have been attempted. Sir Adam Beck 
bas always avoided a partisan attitude 
in dealing with hydro affairs.

U remains for the

Heart Throbs
Th« $10,000 Prise Books in Two Volumes

Modern Dancing By the Castles

an-

1
.H

thei winwere In-
!?!proposals. No

one * can deny tbe need ot the 
lines which

r
C neworgan which in 

the past has abused the Ontario Con
servât i\ c party nioj'e than any other 
agency, to suggest that now Is the time 
to make tiic I15 dro-electric system and 
VS-.oy the prize of the party.

‘Why should not the Conservatives 
take the political gains of 
when the hydro has proved itself a 
success?"

to be built as port I Now only Me.
If by mxa add for parrel postage oo

Larned’s History Set .
heart Throbs Set . . ...........
Modern Dancing .......... "
Present or mail to The World 40 ,
Toronto, or U Mato street cast. Hamluol r6€t

were
of the purchase proposals, 
last mentioned feature has been ap
propriated by Controller -Church 
tho it was entirely-his own little idea, 
instead of being part of the purchase 
proposals which Mayor Hocken tried to 

success get before the people.
The war and the circumstances 

’ |sks The Telegram, which which led up to the war materially af.

they had"
Ï» former 
heard only 
this instar,
they had h

■ fhe alder, 
1 eould be i

IJ

ill* i sill In fact the !

1at zone. 2nd zone, 
• 1§c 42c

ja# j i<c 18cml i 234 lue
MEN’S CLUBS TO MEET.SLEIGHING ON HARBOR west,ICE.

KINGSTON. Ont Dec 28-Hn,.. . Federa;cd Men's Clubs of To- that|
1 T||« Tripla Csspsn—cii, rt Way
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, Toronto
Established ISii.

ir-i~,rCv--den^ W' Oooderham. 
^n'lcZ'Pr??- W. D. Matthews. 

•jSi?» w- Moult.
J u Manae^ra, R. S.

Huas, t, John Maseey. 
Superintendent of Branches and

.Jsrs&srr. s-ass*.!ss3s.;s.“ 81 AM,618.37

DEPOSITS
The Corporation Is a

Legal Depository for 
Trust Fund*

Even- facility j* afforded Depoeit-aussi? sa •Mtjy
STS'1
Interest at are welcomed.

Three and One-Half 
Per Cent.

per annum is credited and 
pounded twice a year. com-
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-
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

and Mrs. Hendrte, Mies Bold Hendrie, 
Mrs. John a Hay. Miss Margaret Hay, 
Meeere. Stratbearn and H. Hay. Hamil
ton. were at the Holmstead with Mrs. 
Hendrie tor Christmas. Hie Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Hendrie 
and Mise Enid Hendrie left tor London, 
Ont., on Saturday. ’ ■ ».

.the
ORUS 220E

h •very jnSÊÊgspssm
TONIGHT

!M .N-*« ■
B1 n-• .< maryBjordo PI■

It 1. æSi.tiKÎ.Yl'.-.ï Ml
I THAN TUI ORDINARY ^SH 
3 KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, SUY EMRI 
9 THE OHS OOUNO TINS.

OtUETT Company Liiiitép
S TORONTO. ONT.

c
üâ Hall$.00, *U0 and 16X10. iat The private view ot the Canadian Ar

tiste' Patriotic Fund Exhibition takes 
place tonight in the galleries of the Art 
Museum, at the corner ot College and 
St. George etreeti, when the national 
committee ot the Patriotic Fund win be 
the hostesses.

_______ M The Bishop of Toronto and Mrs.
nfTTTTm RIB sweeny Win not hold their usual New 

■■ Year's reception this year at the Bee

■»sg> aHgww
Vlliunu Dr. and Mrs. Davidson-Black. Cleve- 

• - — Dn “* *"■ Nlv"

HPm l DR. EDWARD BROOMB, Conductor. PRICES $1.50, «LOO. 60c.
PuMlo Beat Bale now on at Bo* Office, Massey HaltBai

w>

,,, M
JY fait „ and comparatively 
light talk of enow or rain by

ssa&sssts*^
■Cloudy, with eome light enow

ïzussrjsr*

BBS I* —
MONTREAL

ALEXANDRA NEW YEAR'S
. BAT. » r.KA Successful Comedy Drama,

;**.50,
DOWN “THE THINGS 

THAT COUNT’’
WDIWASHSOOB^ 

FOR THE SOLDIERS
I

__:TERS
*0.00 and *10.90.

MONDAT, DEC. MB.

ifLMUHpra A>D SYLVESTER 
BT TOMJsRWto *t

-READS
b makes, *1A5, *1.50, 91,75,

ise? si ss jszTHE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar

1

Time.
8 a.m....
Noon....
2 p.m....
J P-tn....
8 p.m.... ........ 83 39.74 tTO

. Mean of day, 27; difference from aver
age. 8 above; highest, 82; lowest. 21.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Wind. SKATS KKADY TOMOBBOW
DeWOLF HOPPE*

AND THE

OIHE5T * «ULLIVAN OPERA COMPANY
_ _ sumptuous revivals ot the 

v>5£!et«<ift .“ft1 °J*™ Ever Written. Wga 60o to il. Sat. Mat.. 6«o to «1.60.
Seats, «Lie.

38.82 But Says Simpson Knows No 
Other Way ot Conducting

SPOKE IN BROWN SCHOOL

Various Candidates Address
ed North End Ratepayers 

Last Nig^it.

yg< “•fcfijRœi* “* ** r
Mrs. K. 3. Williams and Mrs. Moore 

leave on Friday for California They 
will epend the remainder Of the winter 
there, and on the way back will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore in Edmonton.

Mrs. Stt&uodi And w dtuxhttr who 
have been spending Christine# with the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. Sweeny, 
returned heme last night.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
Take Over Important 

Work for Meti.

14 8■

29*80 12 B
32 P*t 1

In2
PARADE THIS MORNING

Men for Contingent Will 
March Thru Streets 

With Kit.

Thura Mat,
I►, *4.00. Dec. 28.

Duca D’Aosta.New York
Finland...........New York
Kursk. ..........Archangel
Rochambeau..Havre r, 
Antonio Lopes.Cadls .. 
Europa...
America..

At From
Genoa

........ . Patras
...... NewYork
......... New York
......... New York
..........New York
..........New York

99 :ç|!
famous “VlyeBa" (guaranteed un

usable) Flannel k made In a varl- 
of pattern# and pkln colons for 
y variety ot day and night use. 
carry am immense range of choice 
tese popular goods, and over all ex. 
Is the same guarantee ot Uniformly 
h Quality and Unshrinkability. 
AMPLES OUT OF TOWN ON 

REQUEST.

I-,
«;wetoEsi*

The second afternoon dance and tea 
In aid of the Belgian Relief Fund, under 
the auspices et Mrs. Van Pyk, will take 
place on Saturday afternoon In the 
Metropolitan, College street, from 4 to 0 
o’clock.

HOCKEYGenoa . 
Genoa .

,TY Twe

STREET CAR DELAYS —?’ Wednesday 
WANDERERS

JOt Meateeri)
vs. TORONTOS

(Wort*,

«ijssasss Ares-, -s Æsssra ssssrsrs
t Î5 to Major-General his chief topié^ He complained of the-

nth0n?mandl WlUJ?^h way ln whlch the controller had carried 
% the forPe’ Hamediately hig trouble to the Labor Temple, or *^o 

followed by the camp braes band and the people who told him how to vote ” 
»5e ?^ra' ,Th®nParade will include “As for mtt," he added, “I will not be 
the 19th and 20th Battalion#, 2200 dictated to by the Labor Tem.nl* nr hv 
strong, 600 members of the Canhdlan the walking delegates of the Trade# 
Mounted Rifles Regiment and 170 and Labor Counc'l" 1 rade#

n°Lthe^eCOvn<l conU.ngti?^tB The dispute regarding the purchase 
^tS„.»8.-.hThe hoSL*^for •thî of ratlway uniforms In which Stinpeon 

9-8® a-m. The troops at held that only firms who had union 
î!ÿ15thlUn!.Z ln. rev.iew order south tickets should be allowed to tender, he 
of the Dufferto street gates for ln- characterised as scandalous. “We have 
epection by their regimental pom- à number ot good Arms In Toronto who 
manders. Arrangements have been are not in the union, and we refuse to made with LleuL-Colonel Grasett for be under thTthuK toe h2
the traffic squads ot the police to pre- continued, “and Mr. Simpson «aye that 
Z2ÎÎ1 interruPUone at street Intersec- the unions should flxthe rate* of 
tione. _ wage# at which the city should employ
. Bti« route-march wae held yes- labor. We muet not submit to thk." 
terdwy- afternoon by the members of “What do you'think ot a man who 
toe 19tb Battalion. They paraded ln would make a statement before 1400 
partial heavy-marching order. Bach Jews to too effect that tr aOentlto came soldier carried an equipment of about to them and sold ehort weight brtad 
4S pounds, which Uicliided arms, 10 he would One him *60 for the first 
pounds; kit bag, 10 pound* % os.; offence, $100 tor toe second and tor the 
rations, 5 pounds 1314 os., and cloth- third he would Imprison him for life, 
ing 1414 pounds. The kit-bag slung Simpson accuses me of disloyalty 
on their backs contained; Cap, com- What right has he to talk of loyalty, 
former, lace*, tooth-brush, shaving ap- the man who refused to vote for toe 
paratus, ho»se-wlfa meSs-tln, war- donation of *1000 ter comforts tor our 
sted socks, soap and towel. The ra- eons at toe front, and who voted 
tione Included biecult, preserved meat against the flying ot toe Union Jack 
and beet extract In cubes. The total over the schools!” 
heavy marching order weight Is 60 
pounds 11 R- 4 oss. <n

Finish Hospital Ward.

—
--EtMonday, December 28.1514.

10.27 a.m. — Sleigh stuck on 
track at Victoria and Queen;
4 minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Broadview cars.

1.64 p.m. — Wagon stuck on 
track at Oak and Parliament;.
4 minutes’ delay to south
bound Parliament cars.

2.82 p.m.—Parade at Niagara 
street; 4 minutes’ delay to 
eastbound Queen cars.

3.27 p.m. — Sleigh stuck on 
track at Greenwood; 4 mln-

.fpitea’ delay to eastbound King

8.57 p.m. — Sleigh stuck on 
track at King and Shaw; 18 
minutes’ delay to Dbvercourt 
cars, bo$h ways.

3.14 p.m.—King and Duf- 
ferln. parade;- 4 minutes’ de- . 
lay to King cats both ways,

4.06 p.m.—Bloor and Lane- 
downe, sleigh stuck on tràck;
4 minutes’ delay to southbound 
Carlton cars.

6.26 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

7.06 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cars.

8.09 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cars.

9.68 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 7 minutes’ delay . 
to Bathurst ears. --■» - -

9.16 p.m.—Front and Spà- 
dina, held by train; 3 minutes’ 
delay to Bathurst cars. ’ :

■

ÜHCATTO S SON Santa Claus will pay his annual visit 
to the Protestant Orphans' Home, Dover- 
court road, thl# afternoon at 8.8» o’clock, 
when #11 who are interested will be wel
comed by the lady managers.

Mr. Morgan JsUatt has returned from 
Kingston, where he spent Christmas.

Mr. H. H. Corses has returned from 
New York.

Mrs. Ireland and Mias Harriett» Ireland 
have returned from a visit to California 
and. thk west, and will receive on New 
Year‘s Day.

Mr. Campbell Swee 
Sweeny and Mr. Ben 
Kensington place for 
menu at the Hotel Vatoeouyer. ;

Mr. Donald Mann, who since hie return 
from the tar west ha# been spending 
some time with his aunt, Mrs. Croe- 
thwatte, ln Winnipeg, has returned to 
Toronto.

Captain and Mrs. Maurice Plummer are 
at Sylvan Towers from Kingston,

The Aura Lee Club Is holding a Cin
derella dance in the clubroom#, Avenue 
road, on New Year’s Eve.

Mrs. John Maloney, president of the 
Loretta Alumnae Association. Is giving 
a tea and mualgale at Jeoretto Abbey for 
the alumnae on Thursday afternoon, from 
4 to 6 o’clock. |

Dr T. 8. Kirby and Mra Kirby ot 
tirean Hill have returned to Toronto, and 
are at present with Sirs. Kirby’s parenU, 
Mr. *»<• Mra W. E. Blake, Pembroke 
street.

The Sir Henry Fellatt Chapter, which 
k particularly Interested In the foreign 
Children of Toronto, k giving a Christ
mas party to 860 ot them In “the Ward” 
on Wednesday evening.

Seale bow on sale at Arena, 
“6 ?,r,Cy68I06I KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO. I n r~edtf —:

THE WKU'WET OPERA COMPANY, wflHBWWM ;:

UNIFORMS MADE 
FOR HOE GUARD Tie CfcooihU Seldiir Bgg

mmRonces 
; Grave

9 Augmented TSrcheetra!*' 
NEXT WEEK—ANNIE BUSSELL.ny, Miss Dorothy 

Sweeny have left 
Vancouver apart-(Continued From Page 1.)

x
recognized by toe government 

could wear military uniforms and in
timating that it would be -unfair for 
«me «action ot the Home Guards to 
wear uniforms while toe others went 
without The aldermen almost solid
ly took the officer’s statements as a 
duality. One after another those who 
had signed the “round-robin” got up 

• to explain their signatures on that 
document, and then stated that now 
they would be forced to vote against 
toe grant

Riverdale Arena
Hockey Tonight

Riverside vs. Broadview

•uelt/ wag 
yesterday 

>8 Ronces» 
•f the city, 
and beat»/ 
pretty li
ke girl was 
id by the 

and was 
se on July 
rs running

Come and eee senior end intermediate 1 
O. H. A. teams play on one of the hand
somest, largest and beet natural lee rink#
In Canada.

------ -----------
strongly entrenched ■■seems to be too*

to be weakened by the campaign now g , 
under way, and rather than lose votes 
the prospects are that he will be 
etrengthened by thé last hoûr efforts 
to defeat him. He has ln every way 
Justified public confidence during his 
several terms at the hall, 'and should 
be èlécted by à very substantial ma
jority to the chief magistracy. •

1 . „,i Mife.'Wastefui Methods 
it/ Alderman McBride ln launching hla 

! opposition ridiculed tthe methods T»*5 
which "toe board were to turn Over toe 
money. "A little slip of paper," ac
cording to the speaker, “with a few 
words ordering the city treasurer to 
pay over *12,000 to whoever presented 
It—constitutes the business metnods 
of a city of ,hajf a million in dealing 
with thousands of dollars," I have 
made It my business to speak to some, 
of the officers of the Hpme Guard 
shout this grant," went on Aid. Mc
Bride, "and they tell me that they do 
not want the- uniforms unless the 
vthole Guard can be ntted out" 

According to toe speaker there were 
some men In the Home Guard who 
would drop dead at the sound of a 
gun shot, tor which statement he was 
afterwards severely criticized by mem
bers.

Mayor Hocken declared that he was 
Wally opposed to the grant of $12,0v9, 
mainly on the grounds that it was part 
Of the duties of the government to 
equip the fighting men. He under
stood, he said, that the government 
was taking steps to equip an infantry 
regiment from the ranks of the Home 
Guard.

Maguire’s Platform.
Aid. MajçüJre expressed himself as In

The flnlshthg touches were yester- department, bu^oppm^d’to the^orml-

east of the camp’s stationary hospital, $60,000 a year under this bead.'but 
which is east of the main live stock he fAvors the formation of a commis- 
building. Both the stationary hospital eion to manage toe civic car lines and 
and the n*w anttex are completely thè Tdronto Street Railway when taken 
equipped. The new addition, which over"W the city. ^
will be used as soon as required, con- i C. Af.B. Brown, a candidate for toe 
ta,$2B 35 . _ _ * bowd'-of education, spoke of the bad

The men of the Army Service Corps way (n which some people had been 
and of toe Cycllats' Division will re- treated? by the superannuation law, 
celve the third and final inoculation which he stated was absurd, 
against typhoid fever today. The etx , r. d. Falrbatm gave an outline ot 

making good what the board of education had done 
progress towards complete recovery. in toe new Technical school. He ddvo- 

Captaln George C. Mllson stated that cated the further study ot household 
toe Army Service Corps Is making ar- science ln the schook. 
rangement» for the camp’s New Year’s J. Bambrtdg*, wh la a socialistic can- 
dinner, which will be as elaborate as didate for the board of education, ad- 
toe Christmas dinner. It will be siml- vacated the feeding of needy school 
lar ln almost every respect to the children.
Christmas Day dinner. The Y.M.C.A. r. h. Cameron, L. M. Singer, A- H. 
will again supply plum puddings, rals- Hassard and ft. Skelton also spoke, 
ins and nuts. The cost is defrayed by 
the field work department of the Do
minion Y.M:C.A., of which Captain 
Best ot the Exhibition Camp Y.M.C.A.
Is the director. •,

Only two men’s names were struck 
off the list yesterday.

A list of the names of 29 men re
porte^ as medically unfit by the Salis
bury Plains authorities was received 
by General Lessard yesterday, and 
officers commanding units were noti
fied of these names and ordered not 
to accept their rc-enlistment.

Orders have been issued to the offi
cers in camp to have the entrances to 
the quarters kept clear of snow.

Will Wash Fer Men.
An interesting order of the day said:

“The Brotherhood of St. Andrew have 
kindlv offered to wash and mend the .
socks toraiiof themeninraw. , Several Thousand Germans hoocf rewns ^n ^ dd e^y momfn'k" Surrundcrcd Whén Final
9 o’clock every Wednesday morning.

None of tlie cases of reported dlsor- ASSaUlt Lame,
derly conduct by soldiers <juring toe 
past few days related to toe members
of the contingent, according tothe re- Cana<|ian Prass Deepateh. 
ports made by the military police to LONDON. Dec. 28.—The ©orrespon- 
the headquarters staff. dent of The Daily Mail in northern

Lieutenant - Colonel Fotherlngham, p^ce say»;
A.P.M.S., will lecture to the officers -The Belgian army has won a suc- 
of the contingent of the Toronto dis- cese that 1* the more valuable for be- 
trict on Saturday afternoon on the ing A revenge for the reverse en- 
subject of "Sanitation of Camp» and d.urej on toe same ground early In 
Blvouacks." LleuL-Colonel Fotoer- ; November. As a result of five days’ 
Ingham is regarded as one ot the lead
ing authorities in the Dominion on this
quest loin Beach Entertainers.

The Balmy Beach Club Minstrels, 
under the direction of T. Harland 
Fudge, gave a performance last night 
to the men of the second contingent at 
the Exhibition camp. This splendidly 
trained and equipped organisation, 
numbering over seventy-five, chorus, 
orchestra and end men, packed the 
dairy building. , ..

Heme Guard Quarters Moved 
Lieuti-Col. Stewart of the Home 

Guard and of the Bang’s Own Regi
ment ot Guards has moved his head
quarters from the Confederation Life 
Building to the armories at 9 West 
Wellington streeL
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- ■BIRTHS.
BOEHM—On Monday, Dec. 28, 1814, to 

Mr. and Mrs, A. F. Boehm, 848 Indian 
road, a son.
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Bach teacher specially 
University graduate.

ENGAGEMENTS.
The engagement Is announced of 

Constance, youngest daughter ot the !ate 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hlley of Toronto, 
to Arthur, eldest son ot Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Davies of Usk, England. The Wedding 
will take place quietly on Saturday. Jan. 
2, at SL Aldan’s Church, Balmy Beach, 
at 4 p.m. ,

Tuition.

n^eir jsattiogue and fullest detail* 

Students may enter at any time,
THEcSEK2ruMiN,“

Cor. College * Brunswick, Tarent
J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

FRENCHcases of pneumonia are•oat ful:he wait? 
iaten toe' The

Civic
Campaign

“During the entire day a violent storm 
has Interfered with the operations along 
the greater part of the front. It la re
ported, notwithstanding, that we have 
made some progress In the Aroonne 
region.

“In Belgium we have continued to ad
vance. To the west of Lombeertxyde we 
are actually at the foot of the sand dunes 
on which the enemy has established hie 
line of resistance.

“At a point south of Ypres we have 
lost a section of trenches near Hollebeke.

“In the region of Lone, near Carency, 
the enemy yielded, under our attack», 
•00 yards of firet-llne trenches.

“In the valley of the River Alone and 
In Champagne there has been Intermit, 
tent artillery fighting which wae partlcw- 
larly severe In the vicinity of Rhelms 
and' around • Perthes. Here the enemy 
directed their artillery lire especially 
against the positions to the wool of 
Perthes conquered and occupied by ue.

“On the height* of the Meuse there 
alight pregrese 
entire front.

Sergeantl 
lot a partis 
It line toli 
was noth 
mass of1' 

ire in tool 
tere black ! 
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jDEATHS.
ANKETELI—On the 28th instant, at the 

residence of his parents, 768 Dufferln 
street, Goerge Wilfred, youngest son of 
Thomas W. Ankétell and Alice Carroll, 
aged 6 years 9 months.

Funeral Wednesday,-30th instant, at 
10 a.m.

Boston, New York and Hamilton 
papers please copy.

ROBIN*—On Monday morning, Dec. 28, 
1914, at her residence, 88 Glen road, To
ronto, Susie Green, beloved wife of 
Frederick B. Robins.

Funeral from tlie above address Wed
nesday, at 2 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Motor funeral.

TARR—At Mongolia, Dec. $8, 1914; Rich
ard Tarr. aged 60 years.

Funeral Wednesday, at 1 o'clock. Ser
vice at Stouffville Mennonlte Church. 
Interment at Stouffville Cemetery.

BELGIAN ATTACK 
SURPRISED ENEMY

«
In Joe Gibbon# In Ward Six and Aid. 

Robbins In Ward One, labor will have 
two aplendld representatives In next 
year’s council. Mr. Gibbons’ work In 
connection with toe Workmen’s Com- 
pensât Ion Act entitles him «to special 
consideration, and Aid. Robbins hae 
justified himself as a member from 
Ward One.

' Controller John O’Neill is conceded a 
place on the beard of control for 1*15 
on his previous record. He is one of 
the men whom thé citizens might feel 
safe ln entrusting thoir Interests to. 
and there appears to bo Utile doubt 
as to his return. His connection with 
the Industrial Farm and otiier welfare 
■work, the fact that he was the man 
behind toe civic abattoir and his other 
efforts ln the public interest should 
help him on New 1'ear’s Day.

It seems to his friends that It 1# only 
a question now as to whether Joe 
Thompson will be first or second in the 
hoard of control race. It would not 
be the first time that a candidate was 
beaten by overconfidence. Mr. Thomp
son has many votes yet to win, and the 
fact that it is only his friend# and not 
himself who are so confident of elec
tion is perhaps the best assurance 
that he will he there on election day. 
He Is working hard for a place on the 
board. ______

Aid. Wanless is figuring more every
day as a possible contender for a board 
of control position. He is campaign
ing very effectively and hie showing on 
Friday next should be a good one. Mr. 
Wanless* work In council entitles him 
to consideration. He has been working 
always for the city a# a whole, and it 
la seldom that sectional interest# have 
swayed him. He has worked hard for 
Ward Four, but the wider city inter
est# have engaged hie attention more 
often, a# a glance at his course in coun
cil will show.

Creates Bad Precedent.
“With all due respect to the Home 

Guard,” said the mayor, “there Is no 
good reason yet brought forward why 
this council should vote away $12,000 
for such a purpose. I understood the 
$160,000 we voted for military purposes 
was for arms ami ammunition; there 
Is no precedent by which we can make 
the grant, we .. 
against by the 
end if we do voj 
bad precedent"

Council decided to hear Major Giltls, 
one of the officeris of the Home Guard, 
on the question. - The major took 
strong exception to the remarks of Aid. 
McBride derogatory to the men • of 
the corps. In response to a dozen 
questions launched by the alderman 

> the major said" all the uniforms were 
purchased in Toronto at a cost ot $21,- 
060, and the purchase was made on the 
strength of the round rob.n s-gned by 
a majority of the members of council. 
Fifteen hundred uniforms had been 
purchased, he said, and not 600 a* re
presented by toe alderman. He ap
pealed to the members to vote the 
grant because the debt for the Uni
terme had been incurred by the officers 
of the guard on the strength of the 
document signed by the majority of

■ members of council.
"Absolute Gall.’’

Al.d. McBride made à reply to the 
major ,in which he stated that Home 
Guard representatives had ’’a-bsolute 
gall” in-coming to the city council >isk- 

them to asume an obligation which 
was undertaken with absolutely n. 
authority from council.

“Two minutes after I signed that 
round robin 1 was ashamed, and I anr. 
now ready to vote ln favor of Aid. 
David Spence’s motion to strike oui 
the recommendation In the hope that It 
will be eome reparation," said Aid 
Cameron.

Aid. Singer criticized the board tor 
«ending on a recommendation to which 
Jiey had given absolutely no though. 

.In former cases, he said, they hat 
heard only one side of i_n argument, ln 
ihie instance they had done even less 
they had heard no side of the questior 
the alderman thought the $12,00 
could Tie much better uxed in glvlnf

■ *'or*t to the poor, in connection witi 
Major GllUs’ statements to the effec 
that the Federal Government wouli 
wy me members of the Home Quart 
lor guarding public utilities, he though 
tite major had made a mistake.

... Better guy Rifles.
_ AM.jmta declared the $12,000 ooul 
tmmo better be expended In purchasing}

British Officers Killed
rial, ball- I .

Canadian Aeeeeleted Frees Cable.
LONDON. Dec. 28.—Following casu

alties of the British expeditionary 
forcé reported under date of Dec. *6 
toe officers reported killed ere; 2nd 
Lieut. Farrar, Leicestershire»; 2nd 
LL MacAndrew, Black Watch; Lieut. 
MacAndrew, Seaforthe. A second Hat . .
Includes the following officers died of 
wounds; Capt. Pritchett, Gloucester
shire»; I.ieut. Sparrow, South Wale* 
Borderers, and 2nd Lt. Walnwrlght, 
Northamptonshire Regiment.

Sapping Prepared Way for 
Brilliant Success at Lom- 

baertzyde.

TRENCHES CAPTURED

i
a practically advised 
Military authorities, 
ft away we set a very

oy our troopshae been
’M along the

“In the Veegee, the enemy bombard
ed the railroad station at *t. Die, but the 
railroad service has net been Interrupted.

"in upper Alsace, to the northeast of 
Stelnbach, a counter-attack of the Ger. 
mane was repulsed.”

23
paratloa 
to help 
a thl et 10. (nto,

GERMANBY 341 
IEWMY, The German official statement given 

out today report* that the alllee yester- 
day made an attack by land and sea en 
the Town of Nieuport, at the extreme 
right ef the German line In Belgium, but 
that no serious damage resulted.

The Germans alee announce the cap
ture ot a trench and Of a number et pris
oners to the south ef Ypres, and the re
pulse of French attacks In the regions of 
Arras, VOrdun, and Senhelm. The text 
ef the communication- roads;

“In the western theatre the enemy un
successfully renewed hie attack» en Niew. 
port, supported by warships, which did ne 
damage to us, but killed or wounded e 
few Inhabitants of Weetende. An attack 
on the hamlet ef 8t. Georges alee failed.

“South ef Ypres we captured ene ef the 
enemy's trenches and some dozens of 
prisoners fell Into eur hands en this oe-
C*“8»veral violent attacks by the enemy 
In the region to the northwest ef Aires
W“Te the southeast of-Verdun the enemy 
repeated his attacks, but they alee were 
without success. A similar result occurred 
when he attempted to recapture e height 
to the west of Senhelm, fer which we
f0"TheroM»elnôynewe from East Fruoela 
or from Felend. North ef the Vistula 
and on the left bank of the Vistula, eur 
attacks are developing notwithstanding 
the very unfavorable weather.”

“Discussion* of mHItary happenings 
around Christmas Indicate that the feel
ing of confidence hae gained support hero. 
Gen. Jeffro's energetic offensive, as an
nounced in an army order of Dec. 17, It 
Is pointed out. has everywhere been suc
cessfully resisted, and the defeat of the 
English at St. Hubert leaves the allies In 
worse shape than when the French of. 
tensive started.

"Chief Interest continues centred In 
Felend, where the position of the Ger
mane and,Austrian* I» regarded as prom
ising. There la a feeling here that Im
portant developments are probable In 
Poland within e tew days. While the 
outlook In the Bzura end Rawka section 

It Is believed the meet 
Is southeast ef To-

rifles tor the Military Training Asso
ciation. '

AM. Maguire refused to apologize 
tor appending his name to toe docu
ment dn the ground that he was carried 
away by enthusiasm.

Cel. Stewart’» Statement.
Interviewed by The World last night, 

Lieut.-Col. W. T. Stewart, commander 
ot the Home Guard, and colonel ot the 
newly-created King’s Own Regiment 
of Guards, declared that the council's 
action would make no serious differ
ence to the Home Guards. The officers 
and men were putting up the meney 
tor the Uniforms, and the action of the 
council made no difference.

NEW YEAR’S DAY HANDICAP BOWL
ING TOURNAMENT.

. (

A New eTar’e handicap bowling tourna
ment will be rolled oe to# Atoeaaet** 
Bowling Club’s drives New Tear's Day, 
in which ten team* win take pert The 
teams playing must bo regular league 
teems, and It le open to the city. The 
tournament will etart at 10 a-m. sharp. 
Semi-finale at 2 p.m., and the final 
p.m. prompt. The entrance tee per team 
wlU be $6. There witi be three valuable 
prises tor first, second and third teems, 
and a special prize, donated by the Ath
enaeum Bowling Club, which will make 
a nice prize list Bntriee must be In not 
later than 10 p.m. TMUnsday, New Year’s 
Eve., Dec. 31, 1914.

REMARKABLE BOWLING.
Alt King, the genial anchor man ot the 

J. J. McLaughlin teem, leaders of the 
Athenaeum Bowling Club *'
League, turned in some very 
last evening, while working out 
team mates. Alt rolled six gam 
average ot 209
383. 169, 199, 214. —-------------- -
five blows In his six games. Con 
Alt hae not much time to roll on 

hie bowling can be 
ot the New York State, 
met three league apt* 

hae averaged dose to toe ZOO

-1

at 8

continuous work, not so much in the 
xwy ot fighting as In sapping and 
c*5wllng toward the enemy, they 
made between two and three thousand 
German prisoners.

“This considerable 
won near Lombaertzyde, Just north ot 
Nieuport. The Germans were hold
ing a line ot entrenchments, one wing 
of which was somewhat exposed and 
unsupported by other troops.
Belgian commander realized that this 
wing wag left in toe air and gave him 
a chance. While part of hie force 
kept op a rigorous attack on the 
enemy's front, another was detailed 
to work against tite exposed flank.

Surprise Attack.
"Sapping here and taking advantage 

of a natural ditch or a rise in toe 
ground, the Belgians at last reached 
a position from which a sudden sur
prise attack could he launched. At 
last the moment came. The Belgians 
sprang out simultaneously from the 
entrenchment» in front and from their 
cover on the ’ flank charged toward 
the enemy’s trenches and took them 
by Surprise.

“There was a moment of indecision 
and suddenly the Gqcmans surrender
ed as the triumphant Belgians, con
verging from two aides, «topped -with 
their bayonets at their very cheats.”
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;i success was

The
b
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Interests net before actively con
cerned ln the election ot Controller 
Church have been at work the past 
couple of days, and a very determined 
effort Is being made to name him the 
candidate ot one of the political parties. 
There Is no party behind Church, and 
there Is none behind McCarthy, and the 
fight should be fought on the merits 
of the men and their course In councIL 
The outlying wards have been organ
ised for Mr. Church the past couple ot 
days, and lt lz hoped by the opponents 
of McCarthy that they can stampede

, section#
fC"“»

ENDURANCE CONTEST.
Bowlers are to be reminded of the Ath

enaeum Bowling Club’s annual endur
ance contest, starting New Year’s Eve. 
at 11.3». ten games across the alley». 8o 
far 12 entries have been received, and It 
Is atilt open for eight more, when entries 
will be cloned on toe strength of 30 con
testants. Besides the prizes. Manager 
Sutherland has donated a fine big turkey 
to the winner. Bntriee close Thursday 
at 8 o’clock

I Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
3!dg.- 10 Jordon Stu Toronto.

SCANDINAVIAN SOCIAL.

eo

‘’Scandinavia»*’ held their annualThe , ^
Ghrlstmas social and danceat Orange 
Hall, Euclid avenue, last night, when 
nearly 200 members of the club enjoyed 
the good program provided. This club 
has elected many new members since its 
Inception, eight months ago. The hall 
was decorated with the British flag, en
twined with their own national color*.

11
Ie satisfactory, 
promising point 
maeeow." TSSL:sSr*jXr&the downtown sad eaetoru 

before election day. Mr.
Ue#
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Buy from the miners and obtain low
est prices. The coal we sell comes 
from our own mines In Pennsylvania. 
We retail it through our own yards, 
and are therefore Interested ln giving 
every customer the best of satisfaction. 

Present prices—
Egg, Stove and Nut......... $7.50 per ton
Pee Coal .......

The Connell Anthracite Mining 
Company, Limited

Head Office;
COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA AVE. 

Phones Ade. 3000-80*9 and 3397.

........... *6.25 per ton
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The Ladies 
At game of

Curling Club made a good atari renter

2rM,X,ÏÏiMï2&£ ,.
delivery of the stones. Those of the | \ 
opinion mat curling la solely a game for

jNafSK'ssstsastssfl ” ------- ntex,-c,xsi“.s.je's..r.a T,. «-mn =,.=t=,H

sterner sex, succeeded in playing thru championship tourney, under the auspices 
the eight or nine rounds and landing the of the Dominion Checker Association, «« 
final. True, they had an allowance of opened Monday afternoon at the rooms 01 || 
three points per game, but this they only the Toronto Cheas and Checker Club 
required on three occasions. Including the I the Bank of Commerce building, corner 
last. They scored 10 to 11 by H. G. King and Jarvis streets, and will con- 
Thimble's medical rink and thus won , ut tinue thruolit the week, 
by 13 to 11. They confess that they had The entry Is probably the strongest that • 
bad luck or:they would not have needed has ever participated in these increasing- 
the handicap *£ ah* for at the seventh end I ly popular annual events and comprises 
they were lying 9 to. 1, but they then I the present champion, Angus Crawron. 
garnir t0 lose thèir «raft. This was the | of Alton; ex-Champions J. L. Garvin of

Elmwood—
Misa McCullough 
Miss G. H. Gunn 
Mlas*C. M. Gunn
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Northern League.
.....77ensllm.a.............

1Ontario Coaler Figures in Le- 
Deal—Rankir, Turnâ 
Out—4jbsSip.

of the GraniteThe .■1 #Pic ton.... Intermediate Champions [de
feat Toronto Senior Team 

*1 —Opening of O.H.A.

.. 5

sueur Stratford... :.... 2 i

3t Each
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« .Wiarton................... 6 Chesley
Exhibition.

5?rlln......... ................. 6 Victoria ............
Ottawa College. ■ 7 Crescents..........
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mHAn Ottawa despatch says: The possi

bility; qf Wanderers being strengtSenc-d 
by the acquisition of Sammy Hebert of 
the Ontarios faded like a myth this af-: 
ternoon when Business Manager Shaugh- 
aeeey -gave out 'that the OttaWa Club 
bad practically decided,to accept Hebert 
and; a; small cash consideration in ex
change for Skene 'Honan.

The. Ottawa Club had two propositions 
to consider, one a cash consideration 
alone, and the other an exchange of 
Hebert and a cash consideration also. 
The Ottawa Club has practically decided 
to accept the latter proposition, and af
ter Wednesday’s game with Ontarios He
bert will likely become the property of 
the Ot.awa Club.

Bddle Gerard. ■ crack centre forward of 
the Ottawa team, who scintillated against 
the Quebec team on Saturday, may not 
Play against the Ontarloe in ’the opening 
game of the N.EfcAi season here dn Wed
nesday night Gerard - has a cracked 
knee, and if played at aU will likely only

— be worked at intervals.
— - _ The addition of Honan and Lesueur to 
*1 Ontarios has increased interest in the

opening game, and a record rush has 
been made for season tickets. A capacity 
attendance will likely usher in the N.H.A. 

, eesccn on Wednesday. On form Ottawa 
should win, but Coach Smith la taking 
no chances on Ldvlngeton’e squad spring-, 

u tog a surprise packet Lesueur arrived 
in the jtity this morning, and attributed 

■W.‘ the defeat of Ontarloe on Saturday to 
aa lack of condition and team work

Tbe defeat of Quebec and Ontarios on 
6' Jtotprday prevented two protests, and 

other complications from arising out of 
the Smith case. Before Jumping on the 

& lee en Saturday Tommy Smith was hand- 
— ed a telegram from the Patricks ordering 

him not to play, as he had been awarded 
to the Pacific Coast League.

„ Had Ontarios won there would have 
naturally been complications, but these 

“ .were prevented by the red bands pulling 
out a victory. It Ottawa had lost to 

. Quebec a protest would have been In 
I ®rder. as the award of Smith reverts 
I Jack MacDonald, who figured a» part of 
1 this purchase price Ontarios paid Que- 
| bee for Smith, back to Livingston’s team.

TheBERLIN, Ont, Dec. 28.—Lost season’s 
senior and intermediate O. H. A. obam-
?r1.<28Jn*t tonight, arfd BerUn defeated 
Vitcorias of Toronto. 6 to 2. The game 
was very fast for so early In the season, 
and it wu due to the hard back-checking 
and isuperb work of the defence that won 
fhe game. Victorias had Scott in goal 
and Davey on the defence. Scott was the 
weakest man on the line-up. While Vic
torias showed some combination, the 
machine was not working as tsmoothly as 
the locale, the visitors depending more on 
tone rushes and, that wae speedily check
ed by the defence of the intermediate 
champions.

nl tile first period Harry Meeting did 
play his usual strong game, but came 

back stronger during the
the game. Aird proved to__
ahot but was somewhat wild.

Berlin presented lest year’s line-up in 
tiie first period, but in the second session 

aodoman- and in 
the third period Hiller was given a try- 
2“£.ln Roschman’s place. Toronto scored 
first and led at the end of the first per- 
iod, while the score was 2 all at the end 
of the second, and in the third Berlin 
forged ahead. The line-up:

Victorias (2) : Goal» Scott; right de
fence, Heffeman; left defence, Davey; 
rover, Stevenspn; centre, G. Meektng; 
lett wing, Aird; right wing, H. Meeting.
. Bertln (5) : Goal, HaJnswôrth ; right de- 

• fence, Truschinati; left defence, Seibert; 
Pcîïer’ ®°et*er: centre, Leureoux: left
wing, Soioman (Timm) ; rtgiri 
Roechman (Hlltor).

Referee—O. Seibert, Berlin.

’• 1 and
specially purchased from lead
ing Canadian makers. The sizes 
will be arranged in separate 
groups, and there will tie extra 
salespeople in. attendance. 
These collars are all “seconds” 
or slightly imperfect—in mos 
cases but slightly soiled. Style 
include the stand - up - turn 

urn-dowh, cutaway, and

Junior and midget hockey teams of the 
St. Pgul’s Anglican Church will practise- 
from 7 till 8.30 o’clock.

Jack Spalding and Skin Dickson will 
. try out with St. Pauls Juniors tonight,

Sarnia play an exhibition game in Lon
don with Western University tonight.

, Jack Brown, the former T,R. & A.A- 
fn*5* Club** el*ned wlth the Toronto Row-

in

\jfei
Barrie and J. W. Jacobson, Toronto; Herb. 

Civic— Barrett of Toronto, a frequent prtoe-wln-
J. E. Good ner; Judge McGlbbon of Brampton; Wm.
M. C. Burke I Uineon, urimaoy; K. O. Umson, Hamilton,

. T _ , , w. R. Gorrel J. M. Small and H. J. ColweU of Arthur;
A. J. Gunn, skip. 18 N. G. Trimble, ek.,111 Alex Laurie, BeamsvUle; J. L. Moore. I

Parry Sound; M. D. Teetxel, Chatham. I 
J. G. Keenan, Barrie; Thomas Armstrong, I 
one of the old guard from Avonton, ana |v 
X H. New, A. Fulton. A. J. Smith, Geo. II 
H. Irwin, W. S. Shand and A. E. Shan 12 || 
of Toronto. .

At 2 o’clock. Association Secretary 
Frank Woolcotl of Hamilton called the 
entrânts together to decide on the style 
of play.. The first Dominion tourney nad 
been played on the all-round plan, all 

“I i c il ri. ,1 succeeding ones on the knockout. To
LâKC ât Loilece direct l «ktlsfy a growing demand for all-round
f« AV trr-,1 i f Play » compromise was agreed to, in the
Uvm Alive With the shape of an all-round elimination coo- 

: v c • _ I test, played in two sections, to be follow-
• dwimmers All I lav ed by a knockout series among the eight

k/wuilllicrb rut vay. high scorers, all others being eliminated.
—, ». m I Richard Dissette of the Empress Hotel

_ . . > I was appointed referee. He ■ to of the
Testerday was “ftoh" day at the Cen- I opinion that the elimination contest win 

tral Y.M.C.A., and the physical depart- *** about over this evening, aa play be
rnent had a buay day running off two **“• at * o’clock this morning and con- 

_ interoeting programs In the Indoor “lake.” I tmuea until 10, with but brief intermls-
_ NEW YORK Dec. 28.—The Ottawa , t 10 a.m. the school boys turned out in I B*OM-
College Hockey team defeated the Gres- ru“ force tor their end of the ‘’«plash,” I The Prizes this year are to consist of 
cent A. Ç. team of Brooklyn here tonight. a™ Puî «P a «he exhibition of swim- I four, via: $100 and the championship of 
7 t° 3. In the first period the Crescents Fj"*- ,the 80-lb. class Wm. Williams Canada, 860, $36 and $10. 
successfully defended their goal for nine j*®1™ “*• ?wn against all comers, winning I At the elope of play last evening the 
minute*,/but fast play then gave the 2P,£wl!at ***& from hto nearest rival, scores Stood as fpltows; 
vtottors five goals within four minutes’ 2X’ Pcrk„lnB- BUI Leslie and Betsy Houn- I Division No. 1.
Play. Ottawa added two more in the pu.t “P a great fight for premier
eecod period. honors in the 95 class, the fbrmer wln-

“Pg out by one -point. Buss Bennett
f"ofyt a adr‘S2i.recovSre<1 from the et- 
i*?? & the Christmas festivities, as the 

he. could do was to get second; Hal
a a^nd^an^a^B6 WUh ^

unlimited class was a fizzle, only 
sTJ>r>K«<^‘,pt>etlî0P turning out Baillie 
MitS£îî^on wl5nln« «U1 events with Ken 
îf tçhell second. AtT o’clock some 20 

Uned “P and prompt^ on 
“n® th® fellows were off. In the 25 
yards breast .W. McConkey and N Shut, 
er both had harê luck, being disqualified 

Walt!: a X!o^^
rhc^o^ron h!.„Hy e’ J[ave, Jack Keachle 
înd btiî^k beating him to the plunge,
®oa losing by one second in the
wheA b,hth J^2y* beln* tied for first place 

BELLEVILLE, Dec. 28,-The ftret wL a ^^whaTJack htouah^dtH £î 
b®®k*y.“atch of the season was played hto class. He gS tourflm^out off I ̂  I 
here this evening, when the Belleville gmes up, with W. Mulligan a ion* wlv 
and Picton Intermediate teams met to behind for second. * way |
an O.H.A. match. The result was a win The Summary,
for the Pictcm team by a score of 7 to 5. ta rn* TScho°1 Boy»—
Tn thé first period BeHeviUe scored three W. WUltiUti#;
goals to one for Picton. In the second M-9?’nL 
period Picton scored three to BeUeviUe’s Hwnsom^'s, W^Welto'Ld'r1
onY®. and in the third period. Belleville tied. w<511e and Lindsay, . ... _
scored one gôtf and Picton three. J. 96=110 ibs. class—1 H . J. I *5 - ~ ■■wako^iL,r„:t6e retoree-Tbe BM.3ciis^ri stZT ;,1aeeL2ohnnÿ **

Mitchell* ^ B’ Stephenson;.3,, K boxer, lost a bout one night this month ill
,iY —Business vo... i in London to the Canning Town light ill
»6rlb. Class—1 heavyweight, Harry Reeve. The btock, ill

Conkey; 3, H Gemn»nUter' 2| "Lrlfc- When willing to mix matters, showed II 
110 Iba.—1. B W» tie .a t Üil ; openings which Reeve was distinctly slow 11

tied; 2, I. Glover-3 r Sd m K«achle. to take advantage of, eaye Sporting Life.
Unlimited cUwli j _ ln facL for «even out of the ten rounds

Mulligan; 3, RWllito™. Maughah; 2. W. Reeve was frequently on the defensive.
The officials: F W Toun* H r fnr W“ many tlmea at fault thru hold- 

Wm. Wlnterburn xoung, H. Lee, ing. * ^
■ | |i I However, during the last three sessions

the east-ender began to force the work. 
Several times he reached the face with 
great force, and it looked as if he could

ofNcïïitorotaK-,P*Si M—Gunboat Smith I buD£*^uppurtun?W^nmtaUowedhw'ÏHp;

ierePto«drtet 51^8® third round . ’rhe opening round was of a very in- I
. 28.—The date of the m. C^e'y i*3 The weWa were: Smith I tereeting character, each deUvering some !
—mi *"ip,-.hoxlng coni'" Willie LiL. . -■ , IÎÎP® lefthand punches. Continuing fori

id Jess knocked -JK. lightweight, I the second time Reeve appeared anxious
MSB 17 tn the first ^ Ho,yoke in *®1 to close quarters in order to avoid.,
ounced to- I of tlvMimr 'amd h half I rival» right, while neither could claim (^ntotlva jtoe^rt8, ^ a rt*ht band blow ovcr^yadvantogeln the foilowi^ rouLt 

«van.. 1 Without showing any partteolar form I
Reeve had eUghtly the better of the J 
changes in the last few rounds, while the I 
colored boxer appeared rather wild in his 
deliveries, and at the close the 
very properly went to. Reeve.

rim
down, win; 
band in di 
each_____

Rugby Greater Success 
Than Ever in States

remainder of 
be a wicked depths. Sizes 12 to t

-
• • • • •••• «

Sale price3
CENTRALYFT 

HAVE BUSY DAY
• •

fit” brand, made with closed crotch; single or double- 
breasted. Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. $5.00 and $3.50. S; 
price, suit . ;........................1.98

weaves. V-shaped necks, cuffs i
to button, three pockets, all 1
edged (including pockets)- I
with mohair. Colors black or 1
brown. Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. '
75c, #1.00 and #1125. Sale 
pricefl

i
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Intercollegiate 

football in the United States during the 
last season was olayed by 450 colleges, 
6000 secondary schools, and by 1500 
teams not connected with educational to
it ti tut ions, but represented athletic as
sociations, large and small, according to 
Parke H. Davis, Prince ton member of 
the Intercollegiate rules committee.

Thirty-four thousand games were 
played and 162,000 players participated 
in the games and practice.

Notwithstanding the distractions of 
war and the handicaps of tight money, 
more people’ than ever before attended 
the games of the country, estimates plac
ing the number around 7,292,000 persons. 
The culmination to attendance, of course, 
was at the Harvard-Yale game, where 
70,000 persons occupied almost twenty- 
nine miles of seats in the magnificent 
Yale bowl.

In all departments - of individual play 
t^e.ji9.rfor!!2ancee ot laU surpass thope 
of 1913. The cause of this pronounced 
progress Is the great’ numbers playing 
the game, which necessarily to advancing 
the standards. A pleasing feature of 
the record feats of the year is their wide
spread locations, east, west, north, south, 
major eleven and minor, thus indicating 
the settled nationality of the sport

The largest sum of scores against all 
opponents is presented by the Missouri 
gcb.001 of Mines, generally known as 
Rolla, which accumulated 569 pointa to its 
opponents’ none. In the east the leading 
®*P°n®at of heavy ecm-ing is Washlng- 

Jt[rerfon; Tha tabulation -of 
points for the leading four eleven to as 
follows: Oppo

nents.

a,e;

9

wing.

ESC ENCR mTS WERE EASY.

■X 1
1

69
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Mm’s Fancy Corduroy Vests,! 
loot Then Half Fries

Points. Points. 
Won. Lost. 95cCrawford 

Barrett .
Fulton .
Laurie ,,• »,<•
Keenan 
Smith ..
New ....
Armstrong ................... .. 3 1

Jacobson and ColweU not yet present. 
Division No. 2.

2 2
1 «• oioo o • *«•••••• •

northern league opener.1 : Freak Rankin was oat for the first 
time last night with his old love. St. 
Michaels. They are of both narrow and me

dium ribbed corduroy, in light fawn 
and drab shades, with fancy silk 
polka dot patterns. They are all 
lined with flannel, for cosy winter 
wear. Close up fairly high, with 5 
buttons, 4 out-pockets. Lew than ;: 
half-price for quick «effing. Sizes 35 
to 46. Tuesday, sale price

* 2

r STRATFORD, Dec. 28.—Stretford de
feated Sarnia, 7 to 2 to e senior North
ern League game here tonight. The half
time score was 4 to 0.

4
1

1 5The High Park Young Men’s Club are 
playing th« Union Trust Company an ex
hibition hockey game at Aura Lee Rink 

i tonight, and request the following to be 
on hand : Lang, Patttoon, Scott, Mix' 

■ McCrea. Macdonald, Gowan, Merrick and 
_ Spencer.

15:

! ;.
;WIARTON JUNIORS WIN.

Chesley. Ont., Dec. 28—Wiarton defeat- 
tor Jun*

PICTON 7, BELLEVILLE».

Points. Pointa 
Won. Lost. - }

IMoore .........................
Garvin ............
Irwin .............. ..
Wm. Gibson ......
Teetzel
R. C. Gibson ...'.
Shantz .,,..
Small ................................ ,., 1 x

Shand and MoGfbbon not yet present

. 4 0

il
■Hi2 2

2 0 i i *
Harry Ardagh, the goaler, was out with 

Toronto Rowing dub last night TR.C. 
k wm Practise with T.R. & A. A. Juniors 

tonight to preparation for their exhibi- 
tion game with Peterboro Intermediates 
On New Year’s night.

3 1 :i
•;

RoUa .............................. ................ 569
Washington and Jeffereon.,369
Virginia !.................................. ..
Dartmouth ..............
Washington and Lee................ 313

2 20 r
:0 454 :. 438

;
: ©i :25 .9513 i

■1 tl MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS, 
PAIR, $1.85.

vr' £aglkh Wonted and Worsted- 
finished Trouseri, in large assort-'” 

— ment of light arid dark grey stripe' , 
patterns, and some, dark blue with fancy stripes. All seams 
Strongly sewn. " Two sîdè, two Hip, and watefi .pockets. 
Sizes 32 to 42. Sale price, pair .... ~

-.w Owing to the lateness of the season it 
la, hardly likely that Tommy Smith will 
he asked to report to the Coast Leagup. 
He will stay with Ontarios.

POINTER DOÇ GOOD AS
new; with wooden leg John Holland Lost Ten 

Round Bout in London2, w.
2. A. n.i =1 j • *§ #■■*■■■

wooden leg. last winter his poiritef dog, 
Max. caught hto leg in a trap, and before 
he was released it was frozen and had 
to be amputated. Stope .then various 
devices were trièd, but none were suc
cessful until Blllsteln obtained the ser
vices, of an artificial limb-maker.. who 
built a miniature limb for Max, and the 
totter to now “Just as good as a new 
dog, according to hto owner, who thinks 
Max will make just as good a showlnsr 
as any dog with four legs.

i\Woodbines meet tonight at 217 Wood- 
v bine avenue at eight o’clock, when all 
-t: _ players must be on hand, as there are 

• important matters to be discussed. The 
team will practise at Kew Gardens this 

--i- week, on Wednesday, 8.30 to io p.m ;
Friday morning. 10.30 to 12 o’ctock, and 

/ «Saturday afternoon, 3.30 to 5 o’clock.

1
I

.Nk-V
1

Picton (7)—Goal, Soott; point Hud
gins; cover, Hubtp; rover, Heffeman; 
centre, Taft; right wing, W. Burns; left 
wing. B. Burns.

BeUevllle (6)—Goal, Erie; point, Flnkle; 
cover, Tuite; rover, Bradley; centre, 
Whalen; right wing, Symons; left wing,

1.85
I: tt

!tu
.y The champion Torontoe will make their 
y «rat local appearance of the season to

morrow night, when they tackle the 
last-going Wanderers. The blue shirts 
are right in the pink, and it should be 
Worth witnessing. The only regular of 
test year’s team who will be missing on 

.... the Torontos’ line-up will be Allan Dav- 
Meon, the big forward. Davidson to at 

I Salisbury Plain, with the first contin-
! Hi ' . ««at-

Toronto Rowing Club will play in De
troit on Jan. 14 and 16.

. Honan is the property of the Ontarios. 
Sammy Hebert will go - to. Ottawa, if 
Percy Lesueur can secure leave from his 
employers to ptoy witli Ontarios.’

The1 Capital Junior team will also prac
tise tonight at Jesse Ketchum Park 
from 8.30 till 10 o’clock.

Tonight at Jesse Ketchum. Park, the

Si -II
ilpl

11118
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fireat Clearance of Men’s and 1 $7 QC 
Yens* Man’s Suits, Tswday at j

Tuesday we clear the suits that our workrooms have 
made iyj from the sample ends and left-over pieces of ma
terial. Made up in correct. 3-button style coats with me
dium and long lapels. The young men’s are cut semi-form 

, fitting, vests buttoning high with 'five,or six buttons. , A 
- large range of patterns and colors to choose from; plain 

grey pick and pick weave, grey pin stripes, grey stripes fn
aRÏteSrinîaîf«,and a frge assortment of browns la'check 
and-stripe patterns; also some navy blue twilled sertre
mn'the lot bïïnoÆl1 JU1 ?0t eaSHy gl0SS' Sizes 33 fo 
44 m ™_e lot. but not all sizes m any one pattern. In manv

• £ases’ the suits are offered at a price that scarcely pays for
the material. Sale price, Tuesday ........................ ,vV. ^7.35

•7-Main Floor—Queen Street.

I m

Mifin •ifd
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WILL WRESTLE FOR GOLD

£|r£,r-.1£MSï’„5r‘s
the Star r^ieatre for a gold medal.

JACK AND JESS TO MEET
ON NEXT ST. PATRICK’S DAY

I MEDAL.WHERE TO LUNCH.
CHICKEN PIE.•Jsrasr. » 2» «.sr»

ay» «acred music. 6 to 8 p.m. Pn." 
banquets catered for.

I!-i
■ Sund

vate ed7III mm MILITARY CAMP GAMES.

Y.M.C.A. militia camp shorts : A. P 
James, physical director; C. ’P. Bower- 
man. assistant physical director. Results 
on Saturday- :

75-yard dash—1, W. Scott G. 19th- 2 
J. Hooper. Base, 19th; 3, H. Thompson,’ 
Base, 19th. .

Broad Jump—1, Thompson; 2, Heteriy; 
3, Hooper.

Surprise race (four-minute run)—1 F.: 
Hooserj 2, J. Farquhar. *

CHICAGO, 
heavyweight,-------
ssssTNev*

fill
1t

i -f1

Hi ] 
8 1 ;
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No County Cricket Next Summer
But the Game Booms in Australia

* - .

award
|

ji:
m i

TORONTO D. C. ENTRIES,’
.

The Toronto Driving Club will hold I 
their second three-day ice meet the tost I 
of this week, Thursday, Friday and Sat- <

in the expedi- !Sday’ ,5lv* cla88®a a™ on the program.
*>e The entries and the different classes are 

as follows*:

y

AU followers of EngUsh county cricket being now a 
win be greatly disappointed to : learn ttonary force.

=HHH5= i¥lEltel|=sSES|.H=;
Lord’s to *range the season’s - fixtures, and Bardalcy (34) . were alone able to S"aTlter Hal- R- Dorr; Patrick’ D’Oro, J
was suspended sine die tost jvèek, and wav^nr,?118' .F' A, Iredufc, by the Ak^n"’wVoyaK~ R’ Simplet; 
the official announcement Will shortly bt „tM1 p>ayH for Gordon. d h * 'vi,11lan}son: Texas Jim, J.
made of the cariuellation of the games. ing'vounïw1^' °"f .*°«t Promis- R- ».

The season was cut - • short .this year batsmen in -commonwealth McKinnon. Birdie Welsh, R. Porter; Geo.owing to so many Cptoyers°voiumeertog; (^t;’°^ to«yd»«y^McDowell; Lady Halford. A.
and being called to the colors, and since; tfnd for the to?»n tu.m. n B??w5e,e’
then several of the counties have been e B’ Mlnnett.has started well! *r®®*for-aU—Nellie G., O. Coloumbe;
deprived of the majority of their mem- mg-to^"m^ditto? "u.t)’,wh-U® h,B bowl* G^Han^'Homer'1 LTlttleMArlford’ 
bers' services, so that it will* be impos- and plain,-when he I w «".j®’ Mack’ J- McLean;stopgan^skea6tart Witll theChamPl0n‘ Prov*ng ve^aeffective1^ af,*,ears bel ^^rntor ^ RoU8®'3 Poklt

&SÎ I M»-®= “a™®

resented England in the Test batches Z !™.h8uburbs’ «hare being =°"£e’„Dr- Hutchinson; Jean T., D.
are In active service, Including three f^A V Hobklns^n, weU rio^Tma’R0 8^Tart:

Hampshire, alwavs strong in army tal- Nortif^ftogether 18 wickets for 60 fori "j*28 ^c^-Toncoo, W.- Collins; Day-
ent, has given up the large number of torche totted ‘ »c,e™ham. and, ^“Sv^' ^TkiWI ^ r- Br*n,°* J* Flem- ’
24 players. Leicestershire being a close got five tor t/" D" Sc0tt’ a fast bowler, »®**f*- Ç1?,?*1® ToS°, H <
second with 23. while Sussex lias lost 19, K pr c f?r nm.,4rt”n ^ ng* L Trll>lJ; I
Kent IS, Middlesex 16 Warwickshire 15, ntovêr Ü New South Wales »* McKinnon; The
Surrey 11, Worcestershire. Derbyshire Rtimain Ud ?Dr ^triCt asa,nst J’ Mc"
and Lancashire 11 each Yorkshire Es- ha tamo,V «nd 1°^ t*ie bitter a young] bee, A. Hlellure.sex, SomersetMtl'c and Nottinghamshire of the t nam®^ - H. Merchant, a son I , pace—-Major Hunter, A. (joUlns:
10 each, Gloucestershire 8’and Northamp. showed vervUowrU?1er °f other days, MÎS5ade|f.„A; T?”ce; Indlan, J.
tonshire 6, making a total of 216 active maiT^ Promising form as a bats- Hal’, J’ ®‘ack= Hal Chief,
players from the 16 counties. £1' H v « 1Iehan"'

In far-off Australia their cricket sea- traHa ,the fan>ous Aus- R* Cuthbert; Yedna, F.
son to weU under way. There, it is In- phto go^riT ^wler wT ">,and,-.Phlladei" J0hn8t°n’ Fern ^ W’ McPherson, 
struétive to note that those left behind seen on tul ’ , h2,1186 been often I c WHIT- AM_ „ •___
falto to^^ur^outd^r^s^rL ing^red^^b^ViSî?1*"-' F'°HT T°^T 'N NE^ YORK.

thete^ickdetCs^sromwM ”^th ‘the ^ gîdf *e iTTrideSy^1 ™th®’rI 
usual club games, unaccompanied by any return to “ enough to City tore practicaUv fSSSed tiatatoi
outburst of-noble rage” on the part of stench Lnnit *°°n “ ®>reum- to their ten-round batST « ^dtooS
tii* press, careful inspection of Which Leading Victorian nin %. I Sa?fr® Gerden tomorrow night Alitul
reveals no threat of a boycott of cricket been doVwil v fs 1° row todfy and torpor-
nea-B or photographs showing the sort df 82 for Melbourne nv-VinL v ma<Jnl ^?th wltl be ready for the hell

r&.rxr ajry.sn-sLS? si«‘roThe prospects of New South Wales for’20 "runs and'^roTmon»/'1® rTriCkcti'| «=e==r.,------------ —
having a strong batting side are very tender, five for ’tn.Q’fe.n8" ' ------------------------------=
good, but- the bowling outlook is not so state batsman maie tor M 
good, a state of affairs which has exist- University and D Srnm^
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Continuing the Splendid Bargains 
in Men’s Fare
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Plucked arid Natural 

Beaver Ovate, in good 
heavy fur and nice brown 
color. A desirable 
for winter

=
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■ -L. wear, and 
ideal for motorjets. Reg. 
1260.00 and $300.00.
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S Black Rat Lined I
Coats, with choice of Per- f
sian or otter collars, |Lr/| x*
either shawl or notch ™T-f
etyle, lined with selected - i>

skins of No. 1 grade Rùjs- jlv* ’
sian black rat. with shell ,
$ 13*^(Mth UTuesdar).rte<1 E"gl‘8h beavercloth■ Reg. $130.00 and

***’*••••*
_ Muskrat Lincd Coato, with, choice of Perston w «.V
lars, and lined with best grade Canadian rat andwool Bngiieh beavercloUi. Reg. $100.00 and $?os5o TtS

U^i^So^gr^ÏÏiSï'm P and “ all ***1 

shell. Beg. Wo «tdîSK eïch^!

Mens Costs, lined with muskrat and with edllRru nf

.n. iio. me.oo „d „Toor »»

• i ................... J ! ‘ *' *,■ * •.* 1
r^aHl ^loor—James ytfect.
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1 The Ford Sedanif m
»u
fF-

\\i f'.Uf* ; L ry, u,

h I : J
This car, with its graceful lines, artistic and 
ample proportions, beautiful finish, roomy in
terior and luxuriousness in detail of appoint
ment, meets the desire for the high-class 
closed tive-passenger car.

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $1130
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1
548-558 Dupont St.; Comer Christie St.Ei fEVERYTHING IN

liquors
Write for our Wine List.

HATCH BROS.
«28. Mdtor Delivery. 433 Yonge.
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TUESDAY MORNING
! THE TORONTO WORLD -T-* w

DECEMBER 29 1914 19

LTHREE FAVORITES 
WIN AT CHARLESTON

!The World's Selections 11
•V CENTAUR. 9, i9 i

I
CHARLESTON.

,Patty Regan and Jacob Bun 
Third Choices, Win the 

Distance Events.

FIKST RACE,—Plain Ann Stealaway, 
» Ochre Court.

bEv.OivO RACE—Holland Nigadoo, A. 
L. Haley.

THIRD RACE—A. N.
Rock. Carlone.

FOURTH 
Harrell. Cannock.

t ir TH 
Archery.
ofbSavoy. RACB~HoU°n, Heartbeat.

f 1 9j Akin, Penny

RACE—Undaunted, J. B.c CHARLESTON. Dec. 2S.—Favorites
won three races at Palmetto Park today, 
the other three going to second and third 
choices. The two distance races, the 
fourth and sixth, went to 4 to 1 chol 
Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 
old maidens, S's furlongs:

1. Miss Francis, 107 (Nicklaus), 4 to 5,
1 to I and out.

2. St. Charlcot, 100 (Hanover), 5 to 2. 
7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

3 Hugh, 104 (Shilling), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

Timel.12. Frill, Lady Bryn, Lady May, 
Shrewsbury and Rtrome also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, all ages, 
selling, Sfurlongs:

1. J. H. Bair, 105 (Ubert), 3 to 1, 7 to 
5 and 7 to 10.

-■ Ethelbuig 1I„ 100 (Mason), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

^7 t* ^Ql^wa* (Poole), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and

Time 1.10. Tiara, Gold Crest Girl, Eu
terpe, Canto, Northerner and Flammarion 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, all ages, 
selling. 5ti furlongs:

1. Martre, 115 (Peat), 9 to 5, 4 to 5 and
2 to a.

2. Priwer, 103 (Poole), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

3. Huda s Brother, 103 (Ural), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to ».

Time 1.07 3-5. Utelus, Andromeda, VileyZ 
Miss. Velma, Sackcloth, Quced, Miss Jean 
and Parlor Boy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
20 yards:

1. Patty Regan, 100 (Dreyer), 4 to 1, S 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Holton, 105 (Smythe), 13 to 5, 6 to 5 
and 11 to 20.

3. Heartbeat, 99 (Shilling), 2% to 1. 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.45 2-5. L’Aiglon, Duquesne. 
Ford Mal, Laird o' Kirkcaldy, Barn Dance 
and Font al

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds, selling, six furlongs:

1. Hypatia, 102 (Poole), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

2. Sonny Boy,
FULL OF UNCERTAINTY °3° Mr. Ma?k,' m (Stuart), 4 to 1, s to

» and 4 to 5.
Time 1.16 3-5. Frontier, Salvor, Thos. 

Callaway, Flatbush, Humiliation and 
Lamb's Tail also

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and 20 
yards:

Canadian Press Desnatch L Jacob Bunn, 107 (Mason), 4 to 1. 8 to
. . ' » and 4 to 5.

V ASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Despatches 2L Benedict!na, 109 (Smythe), 4 to 1, 8 
from the Brazilian minister in Mexico t0„° and 4 to &-Citv rl».An _ . V , ? 3. Sordello. 101 (Lindsay), 1» to 1, 6 to
citj dated there early today and re- l and 3 to 1.
ceived here tonight described t|ie po- Time 1.40 1-5. Ave, Tom Hancock, Duke 
litical situation as full of uncertain- of Shelby, Tay Pat*, Fairy Godmother, 
ties. He referred 'to the lack of har- Cuttyhunk, Ruisseau, Master Jim and
mony between the several chiefs, some Husky Lad also
of whom were advocating radical and 
extreme measures of government, but 
indicated that nothing alarming had 
developed and that good 
being preserved.

OLD STOCK ALERALE—Toddling^ Shitdrack,

Earl :GOLD LABEL
s delicious, sparkling flavor is 
refreshing as a cool breeze these 

warm days.

And its tonic qualities fortify ,4 

the body against the . 

ravages of summer’s 
heat.

Any dealer can supply you 
a case.

THE O’KEEFE 
BREWERY CO, 
k Limited 
k. TORONTO

ces.
Vtwo-yeav- asToday’s Entries

à'his «

nd U
;td- AT CHARLESTON.
zei
;iie

CH.VRLESTON, S.C., Dec. 28.—Entries 
for tomorrow arc as follows- 

FIRST RACE—Selling, 
ana up. purse $300, six furlongs';
Ochre court..............*103 Steal Awav
Hust...................-...108 Mimesis
1'rovato....................... 108 Plain Ann .
Crlsco........................... 108 Idle welss...............

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, purse $300. five furlongs :
Otranto........................*98 No Manager ...100
Chaser..........................100 Holland ...................103
Madeline B................104 Calithumpian . .104
Mgadoo.......................104 Master Joe ............ 104
A. C. Haley............. 104 Billy Collins ...108

THIRD RACE}—Selling, two-year-olds, 
purse $300, six furlongs:
Sunno........................... *93 Golden Lassie ..100
Carlone..................... *102 Bamboo .
Penny Rock...........*107 A. N. Akin
Jim Savage 

FOURTH

L\! il •
!tour-year-oldsTni

ce. •103 : : 
::108

|Is 108 .)St • 111

®U> STOCK
^“ALE—**

les
ii

ht
T379 ace, f

5
VB

I*104
109■Ci- 111

RACE—Selling,
Purse $300, 5(4 furlongs:
Encore........................*96 J. B. Harrell.. .*100
Columbia Lady...101 Cannock .............*102
Sureget..
Susan B.
YorkvlIIe 
Chartier.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, purse $300. six furlongs:
Frontier.....................*93 Scarlet Oaks ..100
Sbadrach.................. 103 Toddling ............... 104
Dr. Dougherty... 106 Archery .
Fred Levy.............*111 Amerleus ........... *111
Transport

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. purse $390, one mile:
Heart Beat 
Holton.........

IC- all ag.-s.
ElZEPPELINS PROVE 

EMPTY MENACE
.tie thrae-!

PLAYERS SUSPENDEDi .106 Squealer 
.109 Parlor Boy ....112 
*114 Undaunted Biggest Ball Field 

For the Boston Braves
•108 RICORD'S SPECIFICi 114The T. and D. Council last night 

dealt with the rowdyism in the 
Robertson Cup final on Saturday, 
when they refused to award the 
cup, holding It Over and handing 
out suspensions to McCully (Ul
ster) and Wilson (Wychwood). 
until May tv 1915.

117
For the special ailments of men. Urln.' 

ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prloe 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

achofioid's Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. MMI 

-— • imnTw

s
Britain’s Great Seaplane Raid 

Hard Blow to German 
Pride.

107 BOSTON, Dec. 28.—The new grounds 
of the Boston National League Baseball 
Club In Allston will be the largest In the 
country in size and seating capacity, 
and will cost more than any baseball plant 
yet consaructed. President James E. 
Gaffney said after a discussion of the 
plans by the boar dof directors today:

Forty thousand, two hundred and 
eighty-two seats will be provided, he said. 
Of these 16,931 will be In a one-storey 
grandstand so constructed that a second 
deck may be added later; 18,015 will be 
built in bleachers back of first and third 
bases, admission to which will be fif y 
cents; and 5336 seats will be provided to 
the right of centrefleld for the 25-cent 
patrons.

Centrefleld limits will be four hundred 
feet from the home plate, and 460 feet 
from the grandstand.

There will be virtually no sunfield. The 
grounds will be laid out to face the north
east. so that the sun glare will not be 
strong In any of the outfield positions.

Tho ploying field is to be sunk fif
teen feet below the street level after the 
fashion of the Yale bowl.

so ran. Ill

Jr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES*98 Beau Pere 
100 Stentor ...

8. and Stripes.. .103 Font ...........
Mr. Mack.................*103 In. Lestrade ...108
Frank Hudson...108 Mockler ...................108
Volthorpe.................*109 Bob R.
Earl of Savoy.
Billie Baker............Ill

*98 i1'
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to 
euro In 6 to S daye. (Registered No. 8848 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3 00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE,

________ 171 King St. E., Toronto. ad

SITUATION IN MEXICO *103105 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 4 *103
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Dec. 2S.—The expedition 
to Heligoland and Schilling Roads is 
largely commented on today:

The Daily Express says: “It will not 
greatly encourage the Germans or lend 
them added confidence in their Zeppe
lins and submarines, so frequently ad
vertised as a means cf destroying 
England utterly."

The Daily Telegraph eoiigidju-s the 
exploits “the most remarkameytst re
corded in tlie history of aeronautics.

“As an extension of sea power there 
Is.” it adds, “an attractive suggestion 
of novelty in underwater craft\bringing 
to safety the pilots of aircraft."

Ill
Leaders Are at Odds, But De

velopments Are Not 
Alarming.

Ill Gabrlo ....................Ill :
1van.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy.

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.
i! ite- Thc postponed game in the Athenaeum 

A League, between S-ellers-Gougli and 
Brokers, was played last night, and re
sulted in the furriers winning three 
straight games. Geo. Adams of the 
losers was high, with a 549 count. Tho 
following are the scores :

Brokers—

|W n

ilk
i

ran.:ter / T'l.i 2 nV »
Blow to Germany.

The Times says : "The combination 
of aircraft, surtaxe craft and under
water craft-attack, and of Zeppelins, 
seaplanes and submarines in defence, 
the refusal of German surface ships to 
come out, and the success of British 
arms within seme thirty miles of the 
Kiel Canal gives to the Christmas Pay- 
battle an interest and significance of 
its own."

The Daily Graphic says: “Not the 
least interesting points are the appar
ently contemptuous ease with which 
the much vaunted Zeppelins were piu 
to flight by the British.'"

The Morning Post says: “The ac
count seems to show that the Zeppe
lins can be driven away by ships’ guns, 
that it is not easy to drop bombs from 
seaplanes to moving ships, and that 
against a ship’s movement submarines 
may be unable to discharge torpedoes 
With effect.”

.. 144 102 153— 399

.. 198 1S4 167— 549
.. 140 152 135— 427
.. 122 158 149— 429
.. 190 159 160— 509

Curry .... 
Adams ... 
Black

1 be ciub held a fowl shoot on Satur- MeAusIand 
day on their grounds at Queen's Wharf, Steele 
and also started the titephcris Arm Com
pany fob shoot. In the fob shoot, B. |
Pearce, a new shooter, headed tho score, 
with 20 out of 25.

5 J NATIONAL GUN CLUB.
McLEAN ADMITS THAT HE

IS NO LONGER AN AMATEUR.
order wasi an

$

CHICAGO. Dec. 28.—Robert McLean,
international jee skating champion, hold
er of all amateur records from 220* yards

WILL CONTINUE AIDING

AMERICANS IN LONDON

1TWO MILLION GERMANS 
ALREADY OUT OF ACTION

BIRTHDAY OF WILSON

BROUGHT GOOD WISHES

Totals .................. 794
Sellers-Gough

In the fowl events, Mullaly ...................
C. Bcare carried off two chickens and a y Cornish

e.~ÿ». e~ KM*. , $S*àASîr.SL5Ï5Ï4LFSS sir!*:::::
LON.DOX, Dec. «28, «3.07 p.m.—The club hold these shoots every Saturday,

American relief committee today re- and invite all shooters. Secretary j! 
newed the lease for its present offices Turner, 181 Clinton street, 
for a period of six months. The de
mands on the committee continue to 
be heavy and it stil, has so much to 
do that, it is impossible to move its 
offices to the American Embassy.

Of the $300.000 appropriated by the 
United States
months ago lo assist Americans strand
ed in Europe on account of the 
there remains today about $100,UOO.

755 764 2313 
2 3 T'l.

167— 545 up to two miles, tonight announced that 
138— 490 he no longer was an amateur. McLean 
18S— 503 admitted that he received $75 a week and 
134— 449 other perquisites for exhibition skating 
131— 488 on an artificial pond In a downtown cafe.

McLean's announcement preceded by 
one day a meeting of tho Western Skat
ing Association, which has Investigated 
his standing as an amateur. The skater 
recently was pronounced a professional 
by the International Skating Union, 
which asked the association to suspend 
McLean.

The officials of the association con
tended that McLean's professionalism 
had not been proven, and decided not to 
suspend him, pending an investigation. 

816 889—2435 Thft result of the investigation will be
12 3 T'l. made known tomorrow.

.. 136 152 174— 462

.. 155 133 178— 46#

.. 158 154 162— 474

.. 152 139 163— 454

.. 139 162

l
... 198 ISO
... 182 170
... 148 167
.... 128 187
... 176 181.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 28. —■ The total 
German losses in the war to date are 
2,000,000 dead, wounded and missing, 
according to a Berlin despatch to The 
Telegraaf.
WHERE 7s JOSEPH MATTHEW&r

Inspector of Detectives Kennedy 
yesterday received a letter from Mrs. * 
O. Malston, 20 Centre street, Schen
ectady, N.Y., inquiring concerning the 
whereabouts of Joseph Matthews, col
ored, who is thought to be living in 
Toronto. Mrs. Charles Owen, a sister 
of Matthews, Is in a critical condition 
in the county house at Schenectady. 
She has gone blind and is not ex 
pected to live many days, according to 
the letter. Mrs. Malston requests that 
Matthews communicate with her lm« 
mediately.

Foreign Countries Sent Congrat
ulations on Attaining Fifty- 

Eighth Year.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—President 
Wilson tonight began receiving mes
sages from rulers of foreign countries 
congratulating him on his 68th birth
day anniversary. The first to arrive 
was from K(ng George of Great Britain.

Led by Secretary Bryan, tho presi
dent’s cabinet called at f the White 
House during the evening to extend 
congratulations. Because of the 
cancellation of all state dinners and re
ceptions following Mrs. Wilson's death, 
the gathering of the cabinet was the 
nearest approach to a social affair held 
in the White House for many months.

r Beaune ... 
Handicaprd- I 13— 391313

Shot at. Broke.
.. 4U 
.. 65
.. 55
.. 55
.. 55
.. 25

*Totals .................. 845 898 771 2514
IV C. Keare ...............

E. C. Coath...........
H. Usher .............
F. Peacock .........
J. Turner, jr. ... 
J. Lawson .........
G. Coxon .............
B. Pearce ...........
G. Turner ...........
C. Moore .............
J. Turner, sr. ..
Mr. Mason .........
W. if. Keand, sr. 
Major Curran .. 
.7. Monkman .... 
S. McKcarid ....

35
32 IODDFELLOWS LEAGUE.
31

iFloral—
Scott .........
Bonham ... 
Hammond 
Livingstono 
Elliot ........

.. 166 174 246— 586
146 172 134— 452
149 156 180— 485

.. 134 151 140— 425
,. 135 163 189— 487

36 1 2
29

Governmont, 19some
20 11 ! i L

ii .
65 40war
20 9

. 35 20 *
I

Totals ................. 730
Rivcrdak-—

Wise ...............
Hadley ..........
McGregor ...
Nelson ............
Lowe ................

35 24
45 29
30 12 DEATH BY SUICIDE.J- 25 10 I. 55 32p, e «loi r.oo Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, after 

_ viewing the body of Elisha Benson of
g9g__2378 2-° Scarboro road, decided an inquest

~—. was not necessary. Death was due to 
suicide.

I s 20 7

Totals 740 740S.O.E. CARPETBALL. •£in PEKIN PLOT LEADSStanding of the Eastern District Sons 
of England Carpetball League to date :

PI. W. L. Pts.
7 6 1 12
7 4 3 8
7 4 3 8
6 3 3 6
7 3 4 6
7 3 4 6
8 3 5 6
7 2 5 4
Cambridge 35,

Manchester 60, St. 
George 52; ’ Stafford 69. Cambridge 63; 
London 77. Eastbourne 73.

Next games : Jan. 18, Litchfield at 
Manchester, J. M. Bewley referee; Jan. 
21. Stafford at Cambridge, A Dryland 
referee ; Jan. 25. St. George at East
bourne. G. Burley referee; Jan. 26, Lon
don at Stafford, postponed ; Jan. 26, 
Eastbourne at London, T. Clayton refe
ree; Jan. 27, Cambridge at Shrewsbury, 
J. Sturton referee; Jan. 2S, Shrewsbury 
at Litchfield, G. Robinson referee; Jan. 
28. Manchester at St. George, W. Ameon 
referee.

<
A

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

TO MANY ARRESTS
in London. No. 31 ............

St. George ...................
Manchester . ................
Litchfield .......................
Eastbourne ....................
Stafford ..........................
Cambridge .......................
Shrewsbury ..................

Results last week : 
Shrewsbury 16;

111 Conspiracy to Overthrow New 
Chinese Republic is 

Alleged.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

SHANGHAI, Dec. 28.—Many arrests 
have been made at Pekin in connection 
with an alleged plot to depose Presi
dent. Yuan Shi Kai, according to de
spatches received today. The purpose 
of the conspiracy. It is said, was to 
overthrow the republic and re-estab
lish the monarchical form of govern
ment.

I Mi/ale, stout, lager
—TJ/ Made In Canada

h •

<i
1.5

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED 
11-21 Radenhurst St. Toronto

lz,

SPECIALISTSBrewers and bottlers of the same old Stock Ale 
and Brown Stout

In the following utoeeeeei

Ex beelsssuhm».
BLOWN FROM COURSE

TWO THOUSAND MILES
NOT CARBONATED—TRULY MADE
Ready for the Holiday trade with a fine stock of 
matured goods. For sale at all Hotels and Wine

Telephone Main 424

Caradian Press Despatah.
BOSTON, Dec. 28.—The four-masted 

schooner Lewiston, which left this port 
three weeks ago for Bridgewater, N.S., 
arrived today at Mayaguez, Porto Rico, 
according to a cablegram received by 
the schooner's agents here. Captain 
Ginn reported that his vessel had been 
blown 2000 miles off her course by 
westerly gales, but was undamaged.

Diabetes
Blood. Nora* and Bladder

Caller send hittonr for fies «dries. hiadWaa 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 S.SS te I 
pan and 3 to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.totf »

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

U Toronto St„ Tomato. OeL

1 l

RATEPAYERS TO MEET.Vi i |
i

86Merchants. ' A public meeting will be held tonight 
in Kent School, Duft'erln and Bloor 
streets, at 8 o'clock, under the auspices 
of the Northwest Toronto Ratepayers' • 
Association. All municipal candidates 
are invited to attend.

I '
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■That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellingtone.«•- e,e,
ma ee

deny right, 1*18, by Nawwapaper Feature Service. Greet Britain Rights Reserved.>
'-V

f cEDC-ict, dear., i Just Must
\THANK ’You AQAtN FOR THAT
[perfectly T>arung xmas

’you cave met ,—-

PA, DON’T \bu THINK 
THE DEAR BOY SHOWED 
WONDERFUL TASTE 
m THE PRESENTS HE 

SELECTED FO^ US?

5 1 NtXlD BETTER MAKE )
hmr/ALLBUTc-J

OHE ! i—}

: THEY WERE ALL so
VERS» VERY useful!

JUST A ttWUTE, NOW, 
iMA! JUST A minute- 
before you sax r^VALU! r—’
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THESE W 
HEELS W 
HAVE SETTLED^ 

k FOR ALL TIME 
k THE DIFFICULTY 
^ OF WALKING IN 
^ BAD WEATHER
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NERVOUS DEBILITY
.S‘Œ,"Lr,yBSSÆ3i,,ÎSSi

"JrlS s£
tem, a specialty. Call or write- Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address. '

Houid—9 to 12. I to 8. T'to ».
DR. J. REEVE, »- 

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton 
T oronto. Street,

348

IS

Library or Billiard Table
Give your children a chance to sta> 

at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 
home table and they will spend all 
their spare time in the healthful pleas
ure of a game of Billiards.

Wouldn't this table look nice in your
living rooms? Wo build them 3x6 
and 31* x 7.

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition tu your home, and would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and see it_at our show rooms, 
102-104 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

4 AMU EL MAY & COMPANY
The Canadian Firm, 2467

7a

Men’s Winter Underwear

25% Off
*T*HIS is an opportunity that sel

dom comes your way for win
ter underwear, from such makes as
Stanfield’s,Turnbull’s,“Ceetee,”“Tru-
Knit” and English makers’ lines.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

jH I C k
CLOTHES haberdashery

• 7 VONGE STREET
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GOOD BEFORE, AFTER 
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Auction Sale» CLASSIFIED rLT^Z.n™ “ °T •nd » half cent, p*
I I! .. to *. 'ADVERTISING

,Wm,,,f”WW' *~*“F”**

■iflte&rrfr
to offer for sa^AuS* at o, Sale,- ÏÏÎSiK

rooms. 76 Wellington St. W„ Toronto, un Office hours U to ». Stephens & Co..
Wednesday Dec. 30 — vu-torin street. Main em.

at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate of the * V j

HEIGHT OF FASHION
PERTH,

-Consisting ot 
Gents' Furnishings ........

_____„__________________________  Hats and Caps . «SàSi
■ Clothing............... ..

Idiinal Steam Navigation 
Company nf Greece

.

&S ÊâêMk^é -

___________________________________________ •
Ml P^°C» Trtfk

v.

• :•«

|»F
3*.

4;§l|inHÈefe «

the' 10 ; -,

... — —

E
.

i ■ ;

I
Püp! * '

'Indies and Panama Canal to San 
Franeisco

$ SÎ-™. **
'.= Francisco

». J. SHARP _
19 Adelaide St. East. M. °SV?rSsLS,°"S !SK»dS*M5”tarS^“

-.................................................' Asm. w»m **

Rogers’ Application to Pre

vent City From Invoking 

It is Refused.

: :

=il
r

el "^S^ssssssissluring processes by expert cbemteU 
BJg. profits. Particulars free. Marre 
Formula Company. P. Q. Box 132, - 
ron to.

• ■

s B?arss.w;
le." ed7

For :5j
ing the digeeti North Atlantic steamship services 

no* resumed.
Lots For Salem you will find

jsSSra Steamship Tickets
A. F/MerTson

53 Yongc Street.

At Osgoude Hall yesterday Mr. Jus
tice Middleton dismissed with costs -j. -
the action -brought by the Rogers Sup- , 8 ^odd;
Ply Company and Alfred Rogers for ,e™on and a
nn injunction restraining the city from W*H find VI _____
inclumbB In Its contracts the fair tonic energiser for the vit 
wage clause.

The company tendered for the sup
ply of crushed limestone to the city J 
and tbo the tender was said to a 
have been $2000 lower than the ae- 1 
cepted tender, it was struck out 
owing to the tact that they struck out 
the fair wage clause. His lordship I stated he would give his reasons to? 
refusing the injunction later. .

Mr. Justice Middleton, while pro- 
tecting tee magistrate who convicted 1—’ 
in© („.P.R. and lined the company $2 
and costs for infraction of Ottawa' ; 
smoke bylaw, ordered the conviction 

it0. kf i «'“■shed without costs. His 
tllat tho railway is 

subject to the municipal bylaw or to 
of the Dominion Rail- ,

The Action was based on ! »
“J® P'hjootion of the city to continuous
■moke coming from
roundhouse.

IN CENTRE WELLAND^-A valuable
lot being Block No. 71, Lot No. 32, can 
be bought at a low price for cash. Best 
location, and worth today double what 
Is asked for It. Call 
Tongc street.

=Domestic Wanted........ ....................... .....

OR PROFIT, Real Ea-
lLb?chang°HgaHamllU>n<!

or write, 696 I
0*W«*fc at .If H«,U „v S,m,.i cd WANTED—Good general; sleep at horn..

.Teae’tna and B,oor- APP?;
$411 30 

240 70 
529 62 
006 76 
160 60

334
...

edV

[ $35,000.00
I St. George Street

A beautiful home of 17 
rooms, north of Bloor, 
one of the nicest locations 
in this choice street. Five 
rooms on ground floor, 
front and rear verandah; 
five rooms, balcony, tiled 
bathrooms, separate toilet 
on first floor; four rooms, 
bathroom and separate 
toilet on second floor ; six 
mantels, hardwood 
throughout; lot 57 x 200 
feet. Large open space on 
all sides.

Distributors Personal:: If,
minim ml s 1

ügSg8Æ*SSa SBfj*
MARRY If you are lonely. The R

Confidential Successful Club has 
number of wc.ilthy ,eligible mem 
descriptions free. Ws. Wrubel, 
26. Oakland, Cal.

$1,847 88
Quarter cash at time of sale, 

balance at 80 and 60 days, approved 
SS. AtherXa, Jan. 13, 4 p.m., let, 2nd paper, bearing Internet, 

and 3rd class, to Piraeus, Patras, Cal. I Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
anists, Salonlca. Alexandria, etc. on the premises at Perth, and Inventory

•nckete Issued through , to ports in at the office of Richard Tew, 23 Scott
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO.. LIMITED, Str<*t’ T°r°nt0'

24 Toronto Street.

Terms : —
first m<

e°°d re= 
rates, f 
Adelaide

on29 Froat Street E. 
Toronto ng.

ed

? ,!■ ; » 'i i
H, G. SEWELL, Ont 

Adelaide tiaat. Lfanr ed7

ling&Co.not
Articles For SaleEUROPEAN

SAILINGS
' —

cX,tte8d70JUjnuC„tron4°ÏÎ47Ma,n ^ ^,V

inetructione from

ER WADEthe company's
FROM

ASSIGNEE, I

Toronto, ht 2 o'clock

Halifax and St. John PRIVATE
GOVERNMENT SURE TO

IMPOSE NEW MOTOR TAX ............. ..

of Fees Ackpted^to Power ECONOMY NEEDED
35Purchase Tickets vla:

P.m. on
ed7Wednesday, January 81h Carpenters and Joiners

the stock belonging to the eetate ofIN CIVIC WORK FI8HER, Store and Warehouse 
Fitting», 114 Church, Telephone. ed7

Two trains leave Bona venture Union' 
Depot, Montreal.

Oetan Limited Maritime Express
P’m> 8.40 a.m.

' Datiy, except Saturday. 
Noted for excellence of Sleeping and 

Dining Car Service.
Tram» arriving- at Halifax 

■atiinge are run to ateamer'a 
lng tranefer.
E* J.L-Fir,'=Q*Jer*1 Weetem Agent, 51 

King St. B., Toronto. Phone M. 554.
edU -

Union Label Store* Co.Despite the announcement in a 
motoring magasine to the effect that 
motor taxes would not be raised in 
Ontario for 1916 the license fees will 
Be higher, and men who now own cars 
will pay considerably more for the 
Pttvliege. This was the information 
gained from the government last even- j 
ing, and altho plans are' not complete, 
yet the intention is to carry out the ' 
suggestion of the highways commis- 1 
sion by thus forming a new source of
rovenue. The change, however, will there is no one more entitled to the 
not go into effect at the New Year support of the City of Toronto than 
when the licenses are Issued under or- ex-Controller Tom Foster. He has 
dinary circumstances. It is .ikely that made his stand for economy in civic 
none will be sent out at the appointed undertakings clear during hie ■ terms 
time, but that all will be held back at the City HaU, and as next year, 
until the neiw- arrangements are com- economy in the strictest sense will be 
P‘*te. absolutely essential, It behooves the

It to possible that instead of this plan electors to see that a man 0f Foster's 
the government may issue short-term Ability should be returned. Foster 
licenses to expire at the end of the b*8 also shown where he stands In re- 
wet six months. Others will then be Istlôn to the Hydro trouble. The To- 
issued carrying the new rates. ronto commission must reduce the

It has been estimated that the mini- late according to the dictum of the 
mum charge next year will be six or Ontario Commission.
®/ht, “°nars with a scale of prices Foster’s return to the Board of Con- 
aaapted to the power of the various trol should be made

<%gpa. -
165 Church Street, Toronto. 

Men’s Furnishings ..
Tweeds and Clothing 
Hats and Caps .....
Boots and Shoes ...........
Furniture and Fixtures

$1088.23 
96.58 

. 111.18 
164.06 
246.00

Duty of Electors is to Beet 
Economic Candi-

■••••••♦•SOS
e s Vo s a • »•#'•

on dates of 
side, a- )Id-date.

sea." $1706.04
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at 30 and 60 days, bearing 
Interest and satisfactorily secured *

abtetToVcS
wJNrr 64 WeUlpgtOD «g*

FOR SALE BYTENDER

Tailoring Business

:
Dancing

In the field for Board of Control
R tion 1 RCa^h2sll?hSîetj.n8 *nd dsscrlp. 

tlon. Cambridge. 43 Berryman street 
Phone North 6963.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NuRTu 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ed-7

rsassswri •».*& SS sa." sssst •££ 
aasrsua ussy-H
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency.) on certain

* ^ i K-ss îS'îSSStS
a ! dltlona. A LablUble houS. 
i \ *he*vlcinltv. 3 reB'denCe U

Rfl^wKr^o«-30RCtfua?eC^a-

AA^emy®' uJSSSS*'t
ssf-iSHHESt

______ ___________ edT

|

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt dellverv assured everybody. P ve^

Art a»*•A 'W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntlno 
_Roome;_24 Weat King street. Toronto! i-'V;

THc FORD TAILORING 00
«79 Bloor Street West, Toronto,

consisting of . >
.°!othl.ng:::M A'SZSJS&ZUSFtt*

... L. section alingelde his homestead pVicV 
„ , , $765.86 $3.00 per acre. ' *’

rartb6/ information and application Duties—Six months’ residence in ..«h 
apt>1y ti»e. office of the of three years after earning homestead 

where * C0I>y ot Inventory patent; also fifty acres extra culUv^tîon 
VC fflARg*™ Pre-emption patent may be obtained as». v. ULARK80N, soon as homestead patent, on oert.il

“ *«“»“■> =~. w«. ÎSK- «. _________________ "5Src65S&«M65&5,ir#’
SSIs,lN»»î„T ËÏK2V;

MAYOR’S SON ASSAULTS | ïfîtSÏ"55^iSi.S“ï5:-------- -----------—----- *
.. . newspaper rono*j“i&WT^ÏSi,,a,riï1.S&, „

MThom“JournaL

advertisement will 
64388.

ry?
. uni

missed tills year, and the big financial 
undertakings before the next council

PI mi IBUnur Etnas uio ca,,B for sane administration.
ruDUMlimi r I KM HAb If the city needs, and there to no

made an assignment
I Advt.
Wir Forces Bell and Cockburn,

Young Firm, to Close.
- The youngest publishing firm In 
Canada, Bell & Cockburn, 210 Victo-' 
ria street, has been forced to make 
an assignment because of the v™. l»eir. or«3Sted less th&n'three ÿeâ5|

rnCct°L8TB°f GundfyroTt°h1 oS ^y MÜCS—

S22& pra haf décidé t°oXfa°drdd Strong Position is Now N,aeara Pa,la and

1 Held.

_5f, ,en. acting as western traveler. I Streets. Phone Main 4209. «m?
will also become a member of the Ox- 
ford staff.

D«rarvyM;7w'" Vlcan.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dia
SS?*- „ I^ay when cured. Consultation 
free. 31 Queen street east. Jg “

C>Î7M6P^^BIM«% BlB° TBXI
•dir:-

New Year Fares
fJro,e„F*ra Boing I Fare and One-Third

J1*,!?!4’ and | going Dec. 30, 31, 
Jan. 1, 1915. Re- | 1914, and Jan l turn limit, Jan. 2, , 1916. Return Umit,' 
191S- I Jan. 4. 1915. U

Leader and^neS^ia,d1=09357?.UeenSigns.RUSSIANS GIVE UP 
SIEGE OF CRACOW

mstreet
F? 'sit

;
Dentistry26*1 WE MAKE a low-1 

when necessary ; < 
are In need,1 (Spec
crown worl

I
SIGN^a»tCRtohmondTît^bînïxt to towî?

SI!
iEIT5!18 aid signs—y. eToronto*0'1 * C°î 147 Chutoh^M;

or.
•l painless1 Tidth: !H

con-
Gough.

ed7Coal «ad Wood*
7til Herbalistsv tOT: c«rrad'sn prees Despatch.

ST. THOMAS, Ont, Dec. 28.—^Êe-

Fred Johnson, son of Mayor M. b!

nominations this morning Younv o{ c»nada at the next session ïwï5ltnt" * «—» - -a
«York, Province of Ontario w
ground of adultery. ’
» ass SngpiSAïïsr »

SPAWSsL.24 King street west, Toronto.

T55.s,zs,,j„D„,;,ueL ==■•of this 
not be paid for.—»*æ.> ------------------- ieFBSs‘’SrS'«‘—.

mmütWïé
Lt.-Col. Elliott. A.G.Q., has been ,dlvlde the Russian

given the case of Dr. Kohlmann the f5TC?s^ln <?allcla- the Russians 
German who is interned at Stanley )£ntled eastward tor a distance of 60 
Barracks. After interviewing the ex- mu * r» * —
civic employe, he has practically de- a Thort^tofJ^ Qaltol^n army> which 

! elded to place the matter In the south wlt^ tb/°* W^S,ln touch on the 
hands of the chief of police It is fondit *^h toe Austrian garrison de- 
more than probable that by the new BinfJ" t» Crac°w. moved back to the 
year Kohlmann will be given °to whtoh Ie «ome 50 miles

! liberty, on condition that he report 1 °^fr Rus;lan position.
dally to the police. Advantage. -,___

i Notwithstanding the fact that the Cenadian Press Despatch.
: retrogression completely re- OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—The following

! °t Cracow, U^to cfalmed by® milito” th® ca8ualties among the Cana- 

! observers to be a marked advantage dmn expeditionary force: 
ing dut to“?vfn|; the retirement be- Died. Dec. 25. 46120, Pte. Anthony
man alm to cut braves ^he Rue' M^h”^ ,Ba“aUon' at Bulford
sian forces in this region R T cerebro-spinal

The Austrians, reports from th« Next of kin, Mrs. Rich-
adUvantingS°Dece™3f?r0,lt began Hants^^,’ Corner.

?pXrohb?i °/f

« ANSWERjroc. M. A.

philippines quiet. S*'à2Sïïw'“ °"”d- Th« “"h.°'b2li*rto^u"i

■ !£££&& as* ^ ESiEÊ! “ “"S1"-»'

—“a ~ — —4 »'.8?S5Efi@ss

6 
ï I

Toronto.:

™£tcure- C,ty HaU DruggieL WQuMnCASUALTY LIST AT 
■ SALISBURY GROWS

ed
HattersI notice.

La DIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hats Cleaned
andremodeled. Flake, 36 Richmond StI ^chUla'^625*Qvieeif WeiiL * br?!?;Bn. ed14 re- | Shoe Repairing. ■Bicycle Repairingi Private Addison Succumbs to 

Spinal Meningitis—Two 

Others Seriously Ill.

SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORKstreet** *’ °pportte 8he?s, ALL WORK GUARANTEED. - TRY c 
Ingle. 421 Spadlna avenue ^ F‘on the 246

TO GIVE ALLOWANCES 
TO CAPTURED OFFICERS

Russian Government Decides on 
Cash Scale of Varying 

Amounts.

cash ^ln6™"16111 .has decided to make
thehfoUowTnTmte*OCaPtUred0fBCer8at

officers-

House MovingDecorations
Milj If

• see
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done.

Nelson, 115 Jarvla street.
I :Ffe^ias?:?em^B.Cc0tncfett,,end

Queen^'st.
e- J.
ed7Write® tor 

Co., 513 mf 2I Roofing
___QUEBEC’S AFFAIRS IN

archambaults HANDS
Canadian Press Desoateh

0^mm
dened for his r4ove^ ” aban*

Rooms and Board Felt and Tile Roofers—sh***^Pougla8 Broe., Limited! 
124 Adelaide West. id-?

i bp 

I I

;
FHvata Hoteltogfphone arVte 6treet; °*ntral: Ingle.

heat-
ed

11

Collectors’ Agency
F?J”p!tRe8„l?NTHr^GSarts Ce°té °T<£

YoiCe- W Bank Bld“’, King liîd

prose? arfe.a&’ma:AcS?Aed8ev*en4wCheto * %/^TK ne‘“re

246ed
OBTAINED and SOLD. Me-dele built,zdesigned and perfected Ad- 

I The Palent Selling and
rireetf^oronto, Agency’ 206 s,m"”

Detective Agencies to
I EÎJ!ERT Detective Service", reasonshbi

ff’ffl’SrI " ! 5h- ed•j
HEALTH OFFICER H«t4et8’ -Œo,80N’

trade-marks, 
JhfrtngimMits.

f charged. d expeS rua i
designs, copyrigbte and 
Write for booklet. ed7

;
XHE yFpr

POLLY AND HER PALS

health Officer8’ wif^^London

cCgdeT omL^iency8t whtohCeha°"
been laid against Dr have
local officer Hutchinson, the

provincial Horses and Carriages
Legal CardsW8toteh^L ■tiV ascend-nans cutters and

*p£,t%.s;T,v.”„ir?.a number of these at on” °

4"
!lg street.i I R Sol? »AN * MACKENZIE, Barristers '

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
1 corner King and Bay streets.ill secure

234 ed dto?rM

Winnipeg
a w. tdent e< th
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NEW YEAR’S FARES

inf^X? ÇMîSf^SSS/t
1915; return limit, January 4, 1915. 

(Minimum charge 26c). ; 
Partlcu&re from C.P.R Ticket
^wlWrite M G' Murphy. D. P. 
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»TUESDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD

ER 29 1914 IXs1 ......
If cent» per

Market Improvement Very Noticeable in New York
NORTHWEST HOGS ~ 
P HERE TO FATTEN

THE DO ON B m
Notice le Hereby given that a Dividend of three ner rent mum

Bonus will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank «JL ™
^ onw,^a^m ** 01 JanUary> 1816- to Shareholders of 

He»J1nwniln?1.?er^r?L 1îeCÈng ,f the Shareholders win bo held at the 
at”w«^ 0"cl^cL n^ nt0’ 08 Wodn"day- !7th J“~ry. «15.

Worw^-

I RECOVERS GROUND 
LOST LAST WEEK RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS [£SH

chemleteJ S i LISTSIN
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Sell. Buy.

By order of the Board.
C. A. BOGERT,Asked. Bid.Trading in New York on Larg- Dome 

est Scale Since Open-
Lake, Hollinger, 

Chambers, Peterson Lake 
and Jupiter Higher.

Toronto, 17th November, X»14.Brazilian ..i* . , ** »•••» •••«
Dominion Telegraph 
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common 
Twin City
Crown Reserve ...........«... 73 69
Hollinger ..... ... .................... •* 20.00

................................ «mpiaemg ..... . .......... ...
Maple Leaf prêt ^..............

Brazilian at 58, 57%! 5714.
Maple Leaf common at 10.
Russell preferred at 85.
Twin City at '0614.

Montreal at 834.
Bread bonds at 93.

General Manager.67 Cobalt Stocks—
100 Bailey "

70 69% Beaver Consolidated 23
62 Buffalo .............................

81% 30 Chambers - Ferland..
96% 96 Conlagas .................

Crown Reserve ..
Fus.er ................
Gifford ................

• k Ik 2ould ......................
.S.76 Gnat Northern .

Hargrave* .............. ..
Hudson Bay .......Ml____
Kerr Lake .................. .....4.
Jf- Rose ...................... ..
McKln. Dar. Savage........ ; .
Nlplsslng ......  ............6.
Peterson Lake •....................
Right-of-way........ . ......
Seneca - Superior........ ..

Loftf
Skiver Queen ........................
Tlmiakatnlbg .. ...................... ...
Ybrk^OnL
XOTK, Uni ••••*•• (6MII96 a
. jPorcupince—

••••••••• • • *s«0.
Dome Extension 
Dome I^ake
Stole Mine» ...-----------
Foley - O’Brien

. 800 Gold Reef ........
1,700 Homes take ........
1,200 Hollinger...........
.. Jupiter ...............

McIntyre ...........
Mg PorcuphM^Crowri " V.

’ Porcupine Gold____
Porcupine Imperial 3 
Porcupine Pet. ..
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston East D..
Rea Mine* ...

67% Over Four Hundred Cars Ar
rived at Union Stock 

Yards.

ma 1% 1%
21at

70 1.05 85mg.
« THIS FRUIT CHEAP 

DEMAND INCREASED
• 16 
.6.80 6.85
. 70 S3

14 HERON A CO.
Strong tendencies were visible on the 

Standard Exchange yesterday In mining 
stocks. Dome Lake, Hollinger, Cham- 
bers-Ferland, Peterson- Lake and Jupi
ter were In the group.

Dome Extension was steady at 8% to 
8%. Dome- Lake was In demand at 35. 
Big Dome sold at 7.00. Hollinger was 
strong for odd lots and sold up to 20.25. 
J?*î,‘îe.r opened at 9% and closed stronger 
at 10 bid. It looks as tho the market in 
this stock might work up again. Odd 

_ „ _ _ . , I®1» of Porcupine Crown sold at 74 to
Canadian Pres* Despatch. 77. Porcupine Vlpond sold at 24. Pearl

NEW YORK, Dec. 88.—The stock mar- Lake sold at Its previous high of 3%. 
ket today recovered much of the ground ! Of the Cobalt stocks, Chambefs-Feriand 
lost In last week’s declining movement. strong, selling at 14%. Nlplsslng for 
lMwmmt began at the outset and °?“ 10ts brought 575. Peterson Lake was 

I was Maintained to the very end, at which ®îî?Pg’,0 Il8ol<Lî? 38& to 28%- At He 
' ‘time the day’s beat prices were recorded.| v“ bld' T>‘8, *tock 8088 '•»

Trading was on the largest scale of al- | very eaeily when any buying appears.
•ny time since the resumption of 
dealings, with activity most pro

in the international group. Net 
averaged almost two points, with 
recoveries from their minimum by 

ImbhAant shares as United States 
Steel and Southern Pacific.

The rise extended to a number of spe
cial ties. including equipment stocks and 
Bethlehem Steel, the latter not only re
gaining Its recent loss, but mounting to 
its best price of the present movement 
A tew of the less active stocks. Including 
Chicago * Northwestern and C. A O., 
fell to established prices.

P® j Shorts Oversold,
f. Much of today’s buying came from the 

short Interest, that faction having evi
dently oversold the list last week; but

- assorting to report the rise was acceler
ated by Investment buying from out of 
town. The rise-Jn -Steel and Amalga
mated Copper was mere directly trace
able to specialists in those issues.

Heaviness of Northwestern was asso-
- dated with the road’s November state

ment which showed a net loss slightly 
la excess of 2600,600, while the Southern 
Railway suffered to a similar extent, for 
the same period. The Atchison system,

- however, despite a heavy Increase in op
erating expenses, made a net gain of 
1171,000 for that month.

Exchange Declined.
Foreign exchange declined to the bpt- 

price of the year, cables and ‘sight 
drafts on London being quoted as low as 
466% and 485, respectively. In ordinary 
timssSQieee rates would be near the gold 
import stage, but no such movement is 
probable under existing circumstances in 
London.

Tims money also touched, the minimum 
figures since January last, loans from 
ninety days to six months being made 
at 3% per cent. Incidentally mercantile 
paper of the better quality was easy.

Bonds were equally firm with the stock 
list, some of the Investment issues show
ing marked gains. Total sales, par value, 
were 21,330,060. ‘U. 6. Government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

Ame3rn

5 Members Toronto StockTVT- fi SPECIALTIES ACTIVE
Mrs. AdïiH '_________

ue, on '
—Jemw: 'i ■ Buying Comes From Short In- 
eÆ* terest — Steel and Cop- 

ubeet M per Better, f

*'i375 SPECIALIST»
Unlisted Issues

CATTLE PRICES STEADY

Ruled About the Same Yes
terday as on Thurs

day Last.

••••••sag a•
6% 488 2

35.00
4.30

Reliance Loan, Murrey-Ka7>r„ *»

Grape Fruit Promises to Be a 
More Popular Table 

Item.

75
53

5.75
Bank of 
Panada

29

16 King St. West, Tonal»edî .2. 4
NEW YORK STOCKS. ed7

âUeH**Â*,SE*8RÂM360.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Correspondence Invited.

JORDAN STREET.

t The receipts of live stock at the
prinXSmkJmed8a^erU6^oa<ls- com"
, Trade in cattle was about steady at 
last Thursday’s quotations. „

The bulk of the hogs were from the 
northwest and were for feeding purposes, 
selling around 26.50 per cwt.

Representative Sales.
Rice & Whaley sgld 5 carloads on Mon

day: Four carloads of cannera at 24 to 
24.15; 1 load of butchers’ heifers at 27.25. 

Dunn & Levack sold:
Cannera—27, 910 lbs., at 24.16; 14, 64< 

lbs., at 24,65; 21, .910 lbs., at *1.10.
Bulls—1, 1340 lbs., at 26.26.

820 lba - At 24; 3* 350 lbs., at 26.75 ; 2, 1200 lbs., at 25.
Lambs sold at 27.90 to 28.25.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

130 cattle: Cannera and cutters at 24 to

9 ST. LAWRENCE MARKETErickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following changes on 
thp New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroads.—
Open. Hlgm. Low. Cl. Bales.

Atchison .... 91% 92 91% 92
S’ *,2hl0’” 68* 6®H 68% 69% 3,806
B. R.'T. ,., 84% 84% 84% 84%
C. P. R..........,154% 155% 154% 156
Ches. & O... 40% 41 40 40
Chie. G. W.. 10%................
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul .. 87% 87% 87% 87%
Erie ...............31% 22% 21% 22%
do. 1st pr.. 34 34% 84 34%

Inter Met, .. 12 ...
do. pref. ... 60 50% 50 60% 300

Lehigh Val. .,180% 130% 129% 130% 2,300
M„ K. Nfc T.. 9% 9% 8% 8% 2,000
Mo- P»0.......... »% 9% 9% 9% 600
N Y N H” 84H “* 88* 2.900

* Hart. ... 65% 56% 64% 66%
N. Y., Ont. &

Canadian Press Despatch.. N.^w^t.'.' 99 ... ... 100

CHICAGO, Dec. 38.—Heavy profit-tak- North. Pac.. 99% 99% 99 99%
ing by large holders, including a widely £en"?- • •. —104 104% 104 104%
known, speculator, gave the wheat mar- ........ 142J6 144 142% 148%
ket today a sharp setback after a decided “Jft * 1 % _ % _ * * 600
advance. The selling was influenced to South. Pac.".", 81% ’ 82% *81% .82%
some extent by fear that Argentine Of- South. Ry. ;. 14 ... ...
-tarings would cut considerable figure in Third Ave... 35% 36 35% 35% 800
the near future. The market closed un- Union Pac.. .115 116% 114% 116%. 6 800
se.tibd at a decline of l%c to l%c net. United Ball’y ’
Com finished %c to %c off, oats down Jnv pr 23%
%c to %c, and provisions unchanged to * *" " * —industrials".—

Wheat quotations did not begin to fall Am^Beet*1^ "" 32 u 
in earnest until announcement was made TT:’,, 
that the Argentine exportable surplus T™, “**• •• 28 
was now estimated at 180,000,000 bushels, *°* Se0- ••• ••
a .ôtai much greater than the trade had An1- Loco, .. 23%..........................
any previous reason to look for. More- Am. Smelt... 56 56% 66 56% 600
over, the quality ef the Argentine crop Am. T. AiT.117% 117% 117% 117% 400
was said to be exceptionally good. Sales Beth. Steel.. 43% 45% 41% 45 600
that ensued amounted to millions of Chino ..............82% 33% 33% 33% 2,300
bushels here and led to the most violent C. Leather... 37 37% 37
bearish reaction that has taken place In Con. Gas . 113 113% 113 mil inn
weeks. The downward sweep of prices Corn Prod 8% 8% 8% *14 - 200was all the more sensational owing to an "noi p„tmi 1* i«u ,« 200
earlier advance to within %c of the high- Dj« Secux " ' 11 11
est level since the beginning of the Euro- il Wi 300
pean war. M"*kenhelm. 44%..............

Unusual buying force at the outset in ”eyada_Cop. 12 ... ..
the wheat market was In a measure due j t8- Coal... 16 15% 16 16% 400
to reports of anxiety in Great Britain d0- P™. .... 80%........................... 100 Dec 87« «715
over prospective delays in the forward- p- S. Car.... 84 34% 34 34% 300 May 74% 7414
ing of January and February shipments Ray Cop. ... 15 15% 15 16% 100 July " 7eS ilSfrom Argentina. R- S. Spring. 23 ... ... ... 100 Oati^" %

Enlarged stocks here and at other Rep. I. & a. 18% 18% 18% 18% 800 Dec 49% lie 4014 ,6iz ..vïla Æll0/0 W,,h PU“" ao.pref. ... 76% .Z* .Z* .Z* 2MAy ! @ 54$ 53% 53$ 54%

other grain. W M 82 8^ 889 l » 77 18 «2 1. « \ «hardening at first an4 then undergo^ al Vïsfkv-IOL Vol. iôi% m l”;* SS îl “ ÎS1I

'"do. pref.i...104 <104%:10t 104% mW jKt ***s2*f5 H’H Î2’Î? 16,42 16’42
do. fives ...100 100% 190: 100 MKhv’10’72 10-75 10.66 10.65 10,67

w^t. CMfg.*.: «I* of4 e?% «T? :::&$? îo:j?Jo:l? iô:” âi*

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE

Manitoba wheat—Large ports, 
crop, No. l northern, «1.80% ; No. 2 . 
ern. 21-27%; No. 3 northern, 21.22%.

Manitoba oats—New crop, No. 2 C.W., 
59e; No. 3 C.W., 56%c.
..American com—Old. No. 3 yeUow. 
88%c, Toronto; new. No. 2 yellow, T0%o, 
Toronto; Canadian com, 81%c, Toronto. 
51c>ntar0 oate—New- outside, 60c to

Pe£f-No: 3, 21.60 to 21.66, car lots, 
outside, nominal.

Ontario wheat—Car lots, 21.10 to II12 
outside, according to freights.

Barley—Good malting barley,
68c to 70c; Manitoba barley, 66c 
lake ports.

Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 lbs ts in to 13.26: in smaller lbts, |3.25 to «“«6;
Montretti*1’ ,,7®: whol®*al«. Windsor to

sa,"* s*
Buckwheat—71c to 72c. 
ComsroeaI-YeUoW’ 98-lb. sacks, 22.66

Ontario flour-Wlnter 96 percent, patents, «4.60 to 24.65; Montre?! n?ml-

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT.

v«

» $75; ha|
ass • ; : '4

23 News of Household Commodi- 
* ties and the Gossip of 

; Merchants. i

... 8%-{arts from
Barnard, ! 

,ed7 ;

37 SB600 7.50 6.75 •r 246
3 <n m-I ... 20 16%

DOWNWARD TREND 
TO WHEAT PRICES

LOANS ON LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY

D. M. GILPIN, » Manning Aresde.

M16%".âoito 19.96
10% 10E,w?=; 

me cata-
........ 24% 23 Oranges were slightly cheaper on the 

,wholesale market • yesterday, the bulk 
selling at .«2.60 to 13.76 per 
there are some brands which 
the 23.

Grapefruit should Be one of the most 
used fruits at the present time, because 
It Is so reasonable, and is so wholesome. 
It is now selling at from |2.50 to 23 per 
case.

White & Co. had another car of the 
Royal Crest oranges, selling at 12.60 to

FROM THÉ HOLIDAYS ji?s WM* car ot grapcfruit at
McBride had another car of oranges, 

the Mallard brand, celling at |3.50 per 
box. '

H. Peters had a car of King apples in 
boxes from Bethanbreck Orchards, Wa
tertown; also a car of California celery, 
selling at 24 to 24.60 per box.

. Chas. F. Simpson had a car of Nivel 
Oranges, selling at 12.66 to 22 per box; 
a car of grapefruit at 12.76 to |3, and a 
car of lemons at |2.60 to |3 per box; 
also a shipment of green peppers at 76c 
per basket, and cucumbers at |2.50 per 
dozen. -,

Dawson EUlott had a car of apples: 
Spya at |3 to 23.25 per bbL ; Greenings at 
22.50 to |3 per bbL and Russets and 
Spitzcnbergens at 13 per bbl.

Jos. Bamtord & Sons 
oranges and a car of grapefruit, selling 
at 12.75 and 13.60 respectively.

J. H. Fowler also had a car of oranges 
selling at 12.50 to 12.75 per box.

J. J. Ryan had a car of Delaware po
tatoes.

3% !67
altho
bringat box,

still
300 ed-7100

WM. A. LEE & SONChicago Market Tumbled 
VWth News of Coming Big 

Argentine Offerings.

%......
•• ’2 3& 22*a • I she.

19% 14.16. Real Estate, Insurance 
Brokera.

Tcck - Hugbos........ , g
BraSîÏÏ?'..Renwe^..,n<iMe' Î&0

Canadian Pacific.......... ..166.00
Montreal ...................  234.25
Winnipeg Railway ...........180.25

see* ••*•*..140.25 ...
Dom. Glass pref......... ..... 74.09

STANDARD BALES. '

i and* Finanelai

CARRY STOCK OVER MONEY TO LOAN
GENERAL AGENTS

Atî«ierlùe£!r8 x?nd Marine, Royal Fire, 
Wra) s^n»ütTi.Tork^ UnderwritMti 

'RDnSfleid lire, German-Ameri- 
ean Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company. General Accident A Liability 
Co.. Oeran Accident & Plate GiaiS cof ‘ 

8 £^te ®*se Insurance Company* a 
* Lancashire Guarantee 6 Aoci- 

dent Co., and Liability Insurance effect- 
cd. Phones M. 692 and Park 667.

- ■"
100

I■ Excitement in Market for Lambs 
Has Subsided Considerably.

1,700
2.600

24,500
ty dances, -3g

class ,Ti *3 
Academy. T 7- Stage 1 
3 guaran-

Canadian Frees Despatch.
MONTOEAL, Dec. 28.—At the Montreal 

Stock Yards, west end market, prices 
were slightly lower owing to the fact 
that butchers bought sparingly ,os they 
carried over considerable stock from the 
holidays. Packers bought freely of can
ning stock and a fair trade was done in 
this line at steady prices with sales of 
Cows at 64 to 14.25, and bulls at 24.75 to 
M per cwt
1 The excitement which prevailed in the” 
market for lambs last week on account of 
the keen competition between local buy
er* has abated considerably, and In con
sequence the marker today was quieter 
with an easier undertone and prices de
clined 26c per cwt. Thera was some de
mand for small lots and sales of Ontario 
stock were made at |8 to 28.26, and Que
bec at 87.50 to 17.75 per cwt.

Sheep were unchanged with demand 
limited. Hogs were firmer, there being 
a good demand for supplies, which were 
small and sales of selected lots were 
made at |S, sows at 86 and stags at 84 
per hundred pounds weighed off cats. A 
few loads of northwest hogs were on the 
market, and sold at 87.70 per cwt as 
compared with 17 to 17.60 last week.

MONTREAL, CATTLE.

i-S* £S.me: aV’°°: Chambers-Fer-
K.M.iSiSn;

I®tyre, 800 at 24; Mining Corporation 49

125 at 74; Right-of-Way, 700 at 3- Rea 
Mines, 10° at 19; Silver LeafVlOOO at 2V
lMubtrS: m at Total 8aJe6’ !6.-

3002« a
26U ve Private â

Facilities ‘J 
: lessons; ” -1 
d 3587. 1 E.R.C. CLARKSON & SOIS/

200
edî T*NDUQbmMOMS

BstabUshed 1264.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth 1
Chartered Accountants.

TORONTO.

52 60% 62% 14,500
33 32% 33% 4,300
26 25 26 1,200

m146 Bay. 1“æ i had a car of
400' f % - ;■

r Victor. J

______ÜÏ 1

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins A ®o. (J G Beatvi
tou?XKfiu!t^rtiSL Toronto‘report ,h8
Board of Trade:

26

Wholesale Fruits. \ 
Apples—Canadian: Spy, «1.25 pdr box, 

22 to 18.60 bbl; Russet, 83 bbl; Tolman 
Sweet, 76c box, 12.76 bbl.; Baldwin, 90c 
box, 12.60 to 21.76 bbl.; Ben Davis, 76c 
box, 12.36 bbL; Snows, |2 to fl.50 per

Established 1660.•-M on the Chicago 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. J.P. LANGLEY & CO.oooxldermhit.:* Wheat—

S£ :::: ’,2* i8$ 3$ 13$ Si
*UCorn— 18114 121% n,H 119% 121%

6«* 66% 68 
78 78 74
74 74 76

MeKMVNON BUILDING, TORONTO.100■ bbl.Greatest ' 1 
t west.

ed7 -73
Bananas—«1.50 to 21.75 per bunch.
Caeaba melons—23.50 per box.
Cranberries—26.60 to 27.60 per bbl., 22 80 

per box.
Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box: Drome

dary, 8%c; Hallow!, 7%c per lb., per 80 
to 86-lb. box; half-boxes. 8c per lb.

Dates and figs (stuffed)—22.2»-te 
per box.

bigs—Four-crown layers, 12c pfer lb.; 
five-crown layers, 13c- per ib.; six-crown 
layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, 
15c per lb.; - «even-crown umbrella,- box, 
16c per lb.; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 
os., 13c box; natural 11c, 12c,and 18c per 

'uÊJêêM— i ■<r— S

Auditors, Accountant» 
and Trustees

i\
V9of teeth ^

'hen you 
jdge and ' j 
Building. I

f ESTABLISHED BONUSES
AND DIVIDENDS PAID

pomparison of Bank Profits for 
This Year Shows Decrease.

Ja*. P. Langley,F.C.A. 0,8. Holmsstsd.Butchers’ cattla choice, 27.60 to 27.75; 
do., medium, 26.50 to |7; do., common, 25 
to 26; cannera, 24 to 26; butchers’ cat
tle, choice cows, 26.25 to 86.60; do., me
dium, 25.50 to 26; do., bulls, 85.25 to 
26.56; milkers, choice, each, 270 to 276; 
do., common and medium, each. 260 to 
266;/ springers, 250 to 256.
— ip. ewes, 25 to 26.28; bucks and 

24.60 to 24.75. Lambs, 27.60 to

» tj-

24.26 •Ù
ASSIGNEES.

246 S.I. MERSON160,
■■ Chartered Accountants,

IS KING ST. WEST.
Phene—Main 7014.

""pick*** and other Stock yard interests
«eut PW*Æ| Seely
gains resulJng from higher prices for 
hogs were completely wiped out , „ * : .

-it'T|
ibclalixed. 
- Bellecs-

ed7
Profits of the eight banks which have 

presented their annual reports total 
29,607,189 for the year Just ended. This 
figure compares with 210,626,637 last year. 
The decrease in profits is 21.018,448.

Notwithstanding 
the eight banks ha 
deads end bonuses as were established in 
1912 and 1*18.

The

:.rgGrapes—English hothouse, 86c’lb.; Hto- 
peror, 23.75 box; Malaga, 26.50 to 86.06- 
per keg.

Grapefruit—22.26 to 23.25 per case. 
Dimes—*1.26 per hundred.
Lemons—Messina, 12.75 to *8 per box; 

California, *3.76 per box of 300.
Oranges—Florida, «2 to *2.76 per box; 

California Navels, *2.60 to *8 per box. 
Mexican, *2 per box.

1'ears—Barnetts and cornice, *4 per 
box, and *2.26 per half-box. 

Ferelmmona—*2 to *2.50 per box. 
Pineapples—*3 per case. 
Pomegranates—Cal., *2.75 per case. 
Prunes—10-pound boxes, *1.36; 36-pound 

boxes, 13c per pound.
Strawberries—76c per box.
Tangerines—*6 per strap, *2.25 to *2.60 

per box.

J NEW YORK curb.

S. G. Jackes & Co. report the follow
ing quotations on the New York Curb:

Bid. Asked.

TC*18.25.
Hoga. 'f.o.b., $8. 
Calves, $5 to 016.

■M-WPorcupine Legal CardeVnoSh-

Alver’a 
tick and . 
84 Queen

\
this reduction all of 

ve paid the same divi- COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Sol lei. 
tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine. ÉBiMM

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.ed Atlanta .........
Buffalo ...................
Canada Copper ..
Caribou ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Mines
Granby...........
Hollinger........
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ....
McKinley ....
Nipiaeing ................................6.75
New York Bar Silver........ 48%
American Marconi ............ 2.26 2.60
Canadian Marconi ............ 1.00 1.16
gelmemt ......................... .....4.87% 4.60
nra2®“n.’i................................. .. .. 6.13%
Si,^Tobacco......................16.62% 17.00
Qoldflelds Cone, .............. ..1.43% 1.56%

K®ntior 76 79

North Star ........................ ..
Stantiwd Silver of B.C...1.»% 1.37%
Stewart Mining .................. 1.48% 1.60
Tonopah Extension ...........2.62% 2.87%Tonopah Merger.................  as’* 37
Tonopah Mtolng ................7.62% 8.00
S SPSiF ef Can............... 1.76 2.16
West End Cons............ ...  67 59
Anglo-American Oil .........14.76 16.25
Standard Oil of N. J....401.00 406.00
Sterling Gum .......................3.76 J.oo
Riker - Hegeman.................7.50 7.75

a.as 52 64
. 87* 1.00
.1.00 1.12%

• • W»*••«•••. 62% 
••••aeaaeeee.6.50

".".".“iso S':8
....4.31% 4.50

.. 76 81%

EAST BUFFALO, Deo. 28.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 1200; active; prime steers, *9 
to 89.60; «hipping, *8 to’28.75; butchers, 
*6.50 to *8.76; heifers, 86 to *8.25; oows, 
84 to *7; bulls. *4.60 to *8.

Veals—Receipts, 600; active; *4 to 
*10.50. >

a, bron- ,dpercentage of earnings on the 
capital stock of the eight banks varied 
with one exception, between 10.86 per 
cent and 17.78 per cent. The percentages 
earned on stock show the following com
parisons:

ed7 70Duluth-Superior—Third week Decem
ber, *24.516. decrease *466; Jan. 1 to 
date. *1,252,487. increase *31,099.

Missouri Pacific—Third week Decem
ber, decrease, *162,000.

Chesapeake & Ohio—Third week De
cember, decrease *183;390; July 1 to date, 
increase. *472,000.

Denver & Rio Grande—Third week De
cember. decrease, *86,900; July 1 to date,, 
decrease, *1,167,800.

MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—Canadian Pa
cific Railway earnings for the month of 
November follow : Earnings, *8,057,358.69; 
expenses, *6,413,286.72; net. *2,644,072.17, 
decrease *2,244,173.88; decrease in gross, 
*5,349,656.42. '

75 Straw, loose, per ton...
Straw, oat, bundled, 

per ton............................
Vegetabl

Potatoes, per bushel....*0 40 to $0 60 
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy Produce—
Kns. new, per dosen..*0 66 to *0 76 

~ Bulk going at, dozen.. 0 45 0 70
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

lb»
Bulk going at, lb...

11 00 12 007.50
16 00 18 00

try f.
1914.

Montreal 15.60
Commerce 17.76
Royal ................................... 16.32
Toronto 16.59
Moleons ............................... 16.20
Quebec »#••••••••••••••• 10.86
Ottawa................................. 15.52
Northern Crown .

1913.
16.66

ed Ho Receipts, 17,600; slow; heavy, 
87.16; mixed, *7.25 to *7.16; yorkers and 
pigs, *7.30 to *7.50p roughs, *6.25 to *6.40; 
stags, *5.50 to *6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,000; 
active; lambs, 25 to *9; yearlings *6 to 
*7.75; wethers, *5.76 to *6.26; ewes, **.60 
to *5.60; 'sheep, mixed, *5.60 to *6.76.

0 66 0 7665 6019.
6.0018.68

17.01
17.36
11.65
17.99
10.24

outside, 
t* 70c,lone. j. 

cd7 Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—18c per lb.
Brazil—lie to 13c per lb.
Cocoanuts—*4.26 per sack. *
Chestnuts—Italian, 11c per lb.
Filberts—New, 12c to 12%c per lb.
Peanuts—9c to 13c per lb.
Pecans—17c per lb.
Walnuts—17c to 18c per lb.
Marbots—14c to 15c per lb.

Wholesale vegetables.
Beans—*8.50 to $4 per hamper.
Beets—60c per bag. *4.60 per bbl, 85c 

per dozen bunches. «
Brussels sprout»—Canadian, 86c per 11- 

quart basket; American, 20c per quart.
Cabbages—25c to 40c per dozen, 85c to 

*1 per bbl.
Carrots—60c per bag; new, 66c per 

dozen bunches; 26 per bbl.
Celery—Canadian, *3.75 to *4 per case 

of 5% and 6 dozen; California, *4.25 to 
24.50 per case. —

Cauliflower—New, *3.25 per
Cucumbers—Hothouse, *1.50

0 30 . 0 36
0 32 i7.01 Poultry-

Chickens, spring, dress
ed, per lb. ...........

Fowl, dressed, lb..........
Ducks, dressed, lb
Gceee, lb..................
Turkeys, lb.............
Squabs, each ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, car loti..........*16 Soto*.........
Hay, No. 2, car lot#........ 14 00
Straw, car tots........8 60
Potatoes, ckr lots. On- 

tari OA ..
Potatoes, car iots, Deis-

wares ......................... ,... 0 76
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28 0 31
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, daily.. 0 87 
Cheese, new, large.
Çheeae, twins ...
Eggs, new-laid .

SMALL DEMAND BREAKS 
WINNIPEG GRAIN PRICES

.*0 14 to *6 II 

. 0 14 0 16 

. 0 17 0 18III-Sheet
united,
ed-7 SHORT FINANCIAL ITEMS ;

0 15 0 1717 . 0 22 0 26
. 0 16 0 20

f, WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.-A lack of de
mand caused a sharp break in grain 
priées today, following a strong opening. 
In the south there was considerable un
loading, and few were inclined to take 
up, and values dropped, Winnipeg follow
ing In sympathy. Early buyers were sell
ers .later. There were few offerings of 
cash and few buyers.

Export enquiry continues good. Total 
inspections on Saturday were 212 cars, as 
against 474 last year, and in sight on 
Monday were 360 cars.

Winnipeg wheat futures 1 closed %o to 
%c tower, cash closed %c lower for con
tract grades, oats dosed' %c lower, and 
flax 4%o to 4%c lower.

DEMAND OVER CABLE
DOES NOT IMPROVE

Federal authorities yesterday dosed the 
Fltet National Bank of lelip.

Mew York financial men estimate that 
the war has cost Belgium to date *1,069,- 
000,000.

Dividends have been passed by the 
Randtontein Central Companies In order 
to conserve finances.

Employes of the Conlagas and Crown 
Reserve Mines received bonuses for loyal 
service on Christmas Eve.

, / Negotiations are under way by the 
\ Barcelona Company for additional capital 

to complete development work.

During 1914 the Kaministlquia Power 
net earnings were *181,322. This is an 
increase of *17,000 over last year.

Cheques to the amount of *270,000 were 
distributed among shareholders of the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway yesterday.

G- W. Leonard, assistant to the presi
dent of the C.P.R^ is coming to Toronto 
to take up the duties of superintendent 
of the Toronto Terminal Co.

Business was transacted in the new 
quarters of the Toronto Board of Trade 
yesterday hi the Royal Bank Building. 
The formal opening will take place today.

A movement is on foot to organise 
about 400 depositors In the Dominion 
Trust Co. who reside in Winnipeg. It Is 
for the purpose of protecting their in
terests in the liquidation proceedings.

l:Counsel 
Head 

tg and 
, Mont- 
Danada.

14 50
9 00

Undertone of Market in Montreal 
is Strong—Higher Prices 

Expected.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MUiVi’RBAL, Dec. 28.—There was no 
improvement in the demand from over 
the cable for Manitoba spring wheat to
day and business In consequence was 
quiet, but the demand from local buyers 
for car lota was better than it has been 
of late.

The foreign demand for spring wheat 
flour was fair at a further advance in 
prices of 3d per sack in some cases, but 
owing to the limited amount of ocean 
space available only a few orders could 
be accepted by millers. The local trade 
continues quiet, but the undertone of the 
market is strong and higher prices are 
expected soon. Demand for millfeed Is 
fairly good.

A fair trade was 
the feeling Is strong. Cheese to quiet. 
Qggs fairly active and firm.

DIVIDENtTTs^REDUCED.

Canadian Prose Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. 28.—The Bank of France 

declared a dividend today for the second 
semester of the fiscal year of 90 francs 
(*18) net a share.

During the preceding fiscal year divi
dends amounting to '208 francs 33 cen
times were paid.

0 60 0 66
246

D, Mo
ld. Ad- 
ig and 
Simcoe

MINNl K«-a R®*’ 8*—Wheat—No.
8136% ; No. 1 northern, 81.22% to

81 81%: N°' 2 d°-’ 811944 t0 81-83%; Dec..

0 29
0 28NEW YORK COTTON. o# • p eoe 0 16 1/

• eeaoooee V 16% # •*-»
... 0 65.4%r«!4M, %

following fluctuations 
Cotton Exchange:

ed

WHEAT AT DULUTH.

. DUUUTH. Dec. 28—Wheat—No. 1 hart.
ïdi%\ Sc1 rar 8LM*: No-3 d0-

case.
to 12. W per ••«'»••• 4 28 ô"29Biggs, cold-storage

Honey, new, lb.............. .. 0 13 ™ .
Honey combs, dozen.......... 3 50 3 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .611 00 to *12 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..IS 00 14 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt...12 60 18 60
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt"....... 6 00 9 00
Light mutton, cwt........10 00 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............  7 00 9 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 11%Yea! No. iT...................... U 60 16 00
Yea! common ...........10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..............* 76 10 25
Hogs, over 160 lbs

King
latents, 
:s and

Ion the New York

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.
7.88' 7.49 7.36 ” -----

7.69 7.65
7.89 7.78

7.89 8.06 7.89
8.24 1.09

8.33 8.47 8.32

first Eggplant—Imported, 16.60 per case, 25c 
each.

Endive—76c to 11 per dozen; French, 
50c lb.

Onions—Spanish, *3.50 per crate; Cana
dian Yellow Danvers, 81.25 per bag; Am
erican, *1.60 for red and *1.66 for Yellow 
Denvers; Shallots, 60c per dozen.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per doses; 
head lettuce, *1.76 to 13 per hamper.

Mushroom»■ -72.76 for tour-pound ba»-

Dec.
Jen. .•••■ 7.55
Mar. ........7.88
May 
July ........8.10

cd7 7.30 MONEY MAYBE WAITING 
FOR RELATIVES’CLAIM

7.50
7.68
7.87
8.06misters

embers. Oct. 8.30
ed

0 15
*New York Stock Talk ket.GRAIN STATISTICS Peppers—Green, sweet, 76c per basket. 

60c per dozen.done In butter, and
Insurance Company Seeks News 

of Three Men Supposed
ly Dead.

Parsley—*1 per dozen bunches. I 00 I 76Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 80c to 86c 

per bag; Ontario», 70c and 75c per bag. 
Sweet potatoes—*1.60 to *1.66 per ham-

Twenty railroads advanced .36.

Twelve Industrials advanced .39.

Failures last week were 482, aa against 
466 the previous week.

Two Philadelphia banks announce writ
ing off investment losses.

Expansion in ' exports was a marked 
feature of the state of trade.

Pipe Line Companies must begin Jan 
1 the new bookkeeping system ordered 
by the commission.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

U. S. VISIBLE. Poultry, Wholesale. 
Mr. M. F. Mellon, wholesale 

gives the following quotation* s 
Live Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.
Hens, per lb....
Ducklings, per lb 
Geese, per lb...
Turkey#, per lb.

Poultry,
Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

Wheat ......si,861,000 el,134.000 •1.104.000
Corn ........*3,638,000 •3,101,000 •8,067,000
Oats  .........*1,166,000 z 501,000 • 273.000

Total*—
Wheat 
Com .
Oats

' per. *0 08 to 10 11Spinach—81.36 per hamper.
Pumpkin»—50c to" 61 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—76c to 81 per down;

0 07 0 10relatives of tjrree Toronto people 
are being sought by The Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. The 
company is prepared, if proper proofs 
are submitted, to pay the policy claims. 
These people are: Frederick E. Peter- 
son,
cling agent for railroad company," 
and bis residence Chicago, HL He was 
born in Toronto, and his guardian was 
F. K. Morse of Toronto; Spencer LeN. 
Neuve, who In 1S74 was an “Insurance 
agent," the poUcy being written for 
the benefit of his wife, Lucy. He re
sided at 63 Avenue road. Torkville, 
Ont, in 1879. Hector Macktimon was 
Insured In 18T2," he being then a “ma
chinist.” residing at Guelph, the policy 
being for the benefit of bis wife, Sarah 
Jane.

As the company has not heard from 
these three"

PARIS BOURSE QUIET. years, it w .
„ have died and that their heirs may not

PARIS. Dec. 28.—Trading was quiet be aware of the existence of this to
on the "bourse today. Three per cent, euranee, which la still in force, in 
rentes. 71 franca 76 centimes for cash, which case the company would enter- 
Exchange on London, 25 francs 12% cen- lain claim to the policies by the legal

owners thereof.

The e le
BBBgP 
• HS

I
.33,881,000 81,616,000 26,764,000 

NORTHWEST CARS.

Yeet’dy, Last wk. last yr.

0 08
iv « 12Tomatoes—Hothouse, I6e to 17c per lb.; 

No. 2’s, 12c to Ue.
Turnips—30c and 16c per beg.

Wholesale Poultry (
Chickens, per lb., 13c to 16c.
Ducks, per lb.. 14c to 16c.
Geese, per lb.. 14c to 16c.
Old few! per lb.. 16c to 12c.
Turkeys, per lb„ 30c to 22c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hides and Sklnu
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter S 

Co., 36 Bast Front • treat. Dealer» in 
Woo! Yarn. Hide». Calfskin» and Sheep
skin», Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. i

Lambskins and pelt*........ ,20 66 to $1 #
Qty »■«■»— fi»t........... '
Country hides, cured.........
Country hide*, part cured. 0 16 
Calfskins, lb.
Kip sldns, lb.1 
Horsehair, per lb.
Horeebldee, No. 1.
Wool unwashed, coarse.. 0 17 
Tallow. No. 1. per lb.
Wool washed, fine 
Wool, washed, costae 
Wool, unwashed, tine........6 20

I
).whose occupation was "trav-(Î

Minneapolis 496
Duluth .
Winnipeg

644 661
m 6| 83 75

° If ....
0 16% 6 16%

0 16

, 260 174 148

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA*
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yeet’dy. Last wk. last yr.

.1,834.006 3,166.600 1,217,000 
Shipments ... 718.060 616,660 486,606

■Corn—:
Receiptssissr“ •
Receipts
Shipments ... 676,666

0 17Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

• •••#••#•# * •»
0 1Û•••sees»»»»»

There were only a few leads at grain 
brought in yesterday and two loads of
S'AfUSa'.’ïSf 3X3 M
oases, the goose wheat selling at *1.16. 
Grain-

Wheat tan. bushel........
Goose, wheat buebel.,.,1 16 
Buckwheat 
Barley, bushel 
Fees, bushel

0 40 0 46Wheat-
Receipts .... 8 66 4 50INCORPORATED 1849 Counter. 

1 pc. 
% to % 

491

Buyers. Sellers. 
N.Y. fds... 11-16pm. % pm. 
Mont fds.. par. par. 
Stg.dem.,. 488% 488%
Cable tr,... 489% 490

8 607: 011,660,000 
13,575,000 „

0 06Capital Paid Up .....1.779,000 1,678,000 2,446,606 
„ 746.606 778.666 664,000

/ 0 28
•••*
...»

0 26
*1 15 to *1 IS492

606,660: 966,066 1,666,000
725,000 660,000

Actual 
, 485% 0 75SAVINGS department

One Dollar. Interest Is credited half yearly.
JOINT ACCOUNTS

convenient. Either person (or the survivor) may operate the account

TWIN CITY INCREASE.’

Twin City gross earning» for Novem
ber were 18,466.391.68, compared with 
28.040.00LS8 in November of lest year an 
increase of 4.92 per oeat Net ’earning» 
tor the month were *4.106,961.44, com
pared with (3,998,714.64 in November of 
hurt year, an Increase of 171

Sterling, demand.'.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

LONDON, Dec. 28,—Bar silver, 22 U-16d 
per ounce. Money, 1% per cent. Dis
count rates, short and three months, 2% 
per cent

polityholdera for many 
possible that they may

0 70
1 40 1*76
0 53 0 54

••«•••(«•et
Oats, bushel
Rye, bushel........

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton

1 «0

*20 00 to *23 00, 
Hay, mixed, par ton....17 00 18 OT 
Hay, cattle, per ton....16 00 17 00 
Straw, rye, per ton....18 00 .........times. per cent. 
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The Robert Simpso
Stiff

n Company, Limited
opptng Days Before Christmas — In Petrograd

' ' r______r.n.„ „t F...
oning still survives as Twelfth Night in England, and little busi- VOliaFS OF F UT

ness is done in the old land between the New Christmas and the Old. lOF Md!
Bat in this country, and especially in this storè, wise and econ
omical shoppers know that

t B$Y,NG CHANCES. IMPOSSIBLE BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
now occur day by day in many departments as manufacturers seek 
to convert their stocks into cash before the end of the year. Look 
carefully over the goods mentioned here and you’ll realize the 
wt dom ormhopping NOW*

-

Store Closes
!

4
; «• ,

.

1 i

Black Broadcloth at $1.10
Regularly $1.25 and $1.50 per yard. Chiffon, satin and 
glove-finished broadcloths, , deep raven blacks, soap 
shrunk and spotproof, 52 inches wide. On sale Wed
nesday, per yard

/ reck

Zero weather brings a quick need of furs to men who must 
be out of doors. At the same time we are happily ready to 
provide the most needed item, the fur collar, at nominal 
prices. The qualities are splendid. These for Wednesday.

Man’s Aatrachan Lamb Collars, glossy, medium curl skins. Regularly
$3.60 and $6.00. Wednesday..................... ........................ .................. 7 2.00
Persian Lamb Collars, glossy, even curls, satin lined. Regularly $11.00.
Wednesday........................................ ....................................... ...................... 5.50
Men’s Canadian Otter Cellars, prime, heavy and dark skins, best finish. 
Regularly $26.00. Wednesday .....

1.10< . ; VS ; ' j.

Velvet Values Wednesday
A big shipment of Rich Black Chiffon Velveteens- 
Simpson’s fast pile, Worrall’s dye” stamped on the sel- 

vidge. 23 inches wide, yard 50c. 
yard, 65c.
22 and 27-Inch British Woven Corduroys, in navy and saxe blues.
*E2TU’Jan8i,tawn’ myrUe- Ufiht and dark grey, wine, crimson! 
goblin, etc. Regularly 68c to 66c. Wednesday .

mNCv”rdW7=nNt/N° TERRY VELVET SUITING CORDS. Regularly 76c to $1.00 per 

Colored Chiffon Velveteens, 23-24 Inches wide, full range of shades. Regularly $1.00.

24 inches wide,

"si12.50
.48

Overcoats for Real Service
MEN’S $18.60, $20.00, $22.60 AND $26.00 COATS, WEDNESDAY $15.00 EACH—40 only in 

the lot; broken lines from our better grade stocks; English coats, and coats made 
in Canada, from the finest English materials; also some American model garments; 
grey and brown Whitneys and Cromble doth coats; very fine Belgian kerseys, and 
Blyslan coatings, In a rich, dark grey; made up In the conservative Chesterfield 
style; the workmanship is the finest, many being hand-made. Sizes 34 to 44.. 15.00 

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE TWO-PIECE SUITS Smart double-breasted sack and single- 
breasted yoke, Norfolk styles, with bloomers; either rough mill-finished serges or j 
fine twilled worsted1 cloths; navy blue, serge linings. Sizes 25 to 30, $8.00; sites 31 I 
to 34, $8.00; sizes 36 and 36, $10.60.

BOYS’ SCOTCH TWEED UL8TERS—Double-breasted ; wide shawl collars, and back belt; > 
tan-brown, brown and grey. In neat patterns; diagonal serge linings; perfectly tail- 
ored and comfortably designed. Sites 2$ to 80, Wednesday $9.00; sizes 81 to 86, | 
Wednesday $10.00.

I

75

Fur Hats for Women 
at $1.35

>

Warm looking and quite chic in de
sign and fashioning. Close fitting 
styles, with rolling brim, and on the 
left side a silk velvet rose and 
foliage. Regularly $3.50._ Wed
nesday

i Men’s Sweater Coats, $3.69
Heavy and Extra heavy weights, In plain colors or combinations; high collar «r tow
neck styles. Regularly $6.00, $6.00 and $7.00. Wednesday .. .......................... 3.69

MEN’S PYJAMAS—Odd lines to be cleared at less than cost price; mostly flannelette ma
terials, In stripe designs; all sises In the lot Regularly $1.26 and $1.60. Wednee-
d&y see • s-e see see e # sees ses eeeeessseeae eee esses/sense e*e assesses assess e • ^00

MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY PURE WOOL CASHMERE SHIRTS AND DRAPERS—In a cream 
shade; made from 4-ply yarns; full fashioned; all sizes 84 to 44. Regularly $3.00. 
Wednesday, a garment......................... .........................................................

fi :1.35
MLined Petticoats 

Sale at $1.00
;on ■m 1.98

fl.ill

$4.25 Bed Comforters for $2.13
Malsh Laminated Comforters, covered with pretty sllkoline; sise 70 g 70 Inches. Reg
ularly $4.25. Clearing Wednesday 

OTHER LINENS AND STAPLES.
Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, beautifully worked In dainty design»; spoke-hem
stitched hems; size 44 x 36 Inches. Special Wednesday, pair.................... .............. 1.98
Plain All-linen Hemstitched Pillows; nice fine quality; sise 44 x 86 Inches. Special
Wednesday, pair .................................................. ................................... . .
Large, Heavy, Striped Bath Towels. Clearing Wednesday, pair................ .. ....
Bleached English Lonflcloth, 86 inches wide; & good general purpose cotton* done up
In lS-yard lengths. Regularly $2.26. Wednesday 12 yards tor............................. 1Q9
Snowy White Hemmed Crochet Bed Quilts; large size, 72 x 90 Inches. Special .98 
Set of Table Linen, consisting of 1 Table Cloth, size 2x214 yards, and 1 dozen Nap
kin» to match, sise 24 x 24 Inches. These are all pure linen, and come In a range of 

pretty bordered design» Regularly $6.26. Set complete Wednesday

l
Women’s Petticoats of mercerized 

sateen, top lined with red flannel
ette ; flounce of pin-tucking, fin
ished with knife-pleated frill and 
under-piece. Lengths 36 to 42. 
Wednesday

* 2.13ss• A • ele•e see • • • see see 999 ss

1 00
STOUT BOOTS FOR COLD DAYS

stlT!n5r!lk.S in ** Pirrice8Jmake Wednesday’s list most interesting, and the variety of

afafesg'/jaraa:
reinforced, military and EngltBl^hMto aU madeTn îtlv “edIum and extra heavy soles?
boxes; leather and canvas linines som* - h y-flttln8 laeta; «orne have footform toes, with
and outdoor wear. Sizes 6 to U Itemlarlv S3 on VtF ^h-grade, suitable for business
day ................................ ... regularly $3.00 to $6.00. No phone or mall orders. Wednes-

WOMkWSand00pIt3en?1co^thi8 ^boota.' to gunmetai’caif, velour.-
tary heels; every palrTbwts wm £TZ Zlîriï^tlZr'1^* W Cub“> ***>! aud'inUlt 
live shapes; some have fleece ltoln»Knth«VV h^3îr6r wefr comfort; toes new and conserva-

boys’^boots'slm ^ -1 .t0.7:. R^!y.leathers; dress and heavy douWe'îol^of soîîiniMtoer“Cmlïlto^t8’- *d ^°X °?lf’1box «d vlcl kid 
form toe shapes; some have leatherUntoas BnxlSi^Wtk^ÏÏÜ^Î7low heels; recede and foot- 
staple lines. Sizes 11, 12, 13, regularly812 nn onrt inn wiSP’ ^1 top8, Theee are regular 
*2.60 and $3.00, Wednesday $1,99. ? ,2 °° “d ,2 B0’ w«1nesaay $1.69. Sizes 1 to 6, regularly
and low heels; medium8weight soïeS^toug^îeatiiwn booJ*’ wltb Patent father trimmings, spring

a sswan ni
.r°rej..bow';,4 “« •» • -ss: tris

,mSBEia.'2SÏthe upper to a buckle fastener a“the counter 1attach,ed tha‘ Pas*es straight through
tanned soles and Insoles; spring heels This Port"hole, eyelets. Best grade hemlock barkare reinforced to prevent stretching Thto to ^JclSMneh.fn * f u”edby,the N«A. Theupp"rs 
tered number 87,349. Sizes 614. to w «Î, i.L ltoe built to stand the sport. Patent register. toe boxes, regular!y6$|.40, Wednesday $2.59.. Boys’ size. 1 to B eole

Gloves 
and Hosiery

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, “Llama” brand, winter 
weight, seamless foot, extra good 
wearing, spliced heel, toe and 
sole ; sizes 8y2 to 10. Special 
Wednesday 35c, 3 pairs $1.00, 
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, seamless, qxtrg 
good wearing, winter weight, 
splgndid school hose; sizes 0 to 
10. Extra Value.

—• •• -••• 4.75MEN'S

Drapery Materials Chinaware
The demands of the Christmas 
table may have brought to your 

CASEMENT SILK AT $1.25 PER YARD. A rich fabric a“®ntI?n '*°“e °f the limitations

Pir>r:„ . .Mil ..... * . i.ss cottage

PANNE VELOUR AT $3.25 PER YARD. A most satisfac
tory fabric for upholstering furniture or for over-cur
tains in dining-room, living-room or hall, in all the lead
ing shades, 50 inches wide. Per yard................ 3.25 pieces, _

SWISS LACE CURTAINS, $5.29 PER PAIR. Swiss lace wéduesdafPeCiaUy priced> P<V^ 
curtains, in ecru, white or ivory, rich floral borders, ap- 97-piece Dinner ëets at $9.96—Fine 
pliqued on very fine quality of Brussels neL 3 yards long, quality semlrporcelaln Dinner Sets,
Regularly $7.50 and $8.00. Per pair.............................. 5.29 w101 a Pretty border pattern, In

ENGLISH WA8HING CHINTZE8 AT 88c PER YARD. A beautiful g^combtoation, aU goto trimmed.
assortment of designs In all the newest colorings, suitable tor speclally prlce<1.......................9.95
bedrooms or living-rooms, 31 Inches wide. Per yard...........33 ODD LOTS OF DINNER WARE

COMBINATION WINDOW SHADES, 49c EACH. A good quality oil CLEARING TO-MORROW.
opaque cloth, in green and whi(e or cream and green 87 Inches Decorated Cups and Saucers,
wide, 76 Inches long, mounted on best quality Hartshorn rollers dinner Plates, Tea Plates, Slop 
complete with brackets and pull. Each ................. 40 Bowls, Gravy Boats, Meat Platters,

SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLIN, 64c PER YARD. Beautiful'sVft ud DtoheR VegeUble Dlehes’ Sa«°*
ÎSS!’ or.t^..wl.”dow‘ * “ '”12 Ï1 Putun. n,„„

.54 Plates, Gravy Boats, Cups and 
Saucers, Sauce Boats, Bakers, Oat- 
meal Dishes, Open Vegetables. Salad Bowls. . ... ” ^

SPECIAL VALUES IN TAPESTRY STAIR CARPETS. ** 39c—Covered VegeUble Dishes.
Twenty or thirty odd rolls of serviceable Tapestry Carnet, in L""ge ®5*at Plotters, Salad Bowls,

. gtpen and tan colorings. 27 and 2216 inches wide. BpedaLWed- Shlna dinner Plates, China Tea 
needay, per yard......................................................... . ^ ” Cups and Saucers, Sauce Tureens,

ENGLISH AXMIN8TER HEARTH RUGS, $2.78. ........................... ctoJZ- -
A large sise, 32 x 68 inch, and a good range of serviceable de- Sectol attach '“P* *"d #*uew5 
signs and colors. Special value, each » 21 1 •••••••• .7

SCOTCH INLAID LINOLEUM AT 86c. A   MS Plates, specL l^ch Butte,r
Ve'1', gpodrangt °/ serviceable Inlal* Linoleums, with colors Clever Leaf Fruit Saucers,* snechti 
^*deg rt|b* ÏÏarV«dbathr0°m’ kItchens’ hal,s> etc- two yards at’ each

An unusual liât of excellent values to-morrow.
I

J

.
I
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Wednesday
.............................................................

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Sox,
seamless, winter weight, extra 
good wearing, spliced heel, toe
and sole ; sizes 9ÿx to 11........... 25
Men s Tan Suede Gloves, wool 
lined; sizes 8 to 10; and grey 
suede, wool lined, sizes 8y, to 9; 
perfect finish. 65c value. Wed
nesday .....................~7,..............
Men’s Buckskin Working Mitts, 
heavy knitted wool lining, wool: 
ribbed wrist ; splendid value. 
Regularly 75c. Wednesday .50 
Women’s Wash Chametoette Gloves, 
natural and white, 2 dome fasteners, 
strong sewn seams, extra fine cloth, = 
sizes 616 to 716. 60c vaine. Wednes-
day •..................................... •...............................30
Women’s “Queen" Reel Kid Gloves, 
selected kid skin, 2 dome fasteners, 
gusset fingers; black, ten and white; 
sizes 5% to 716, $1.00 value. Wed
nesday .................................................... wi
ly omen’s and Boys’ and Girls’ Tan 
Cape Leather Gloves, 1 dome clasp, 
pique sewn seam, assorted tan shade, 
f12»8,,1 *!7- Thursday, 75c; sizes 616 
to 716, Thursday, 79c.

■I
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1■ is $10 Coats Half PriceReduced Prices 

on Women's 
Underwear

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum1 h &
Womens and Misses’ Coats, made in the season’s best 
styles and materials; all the wanted shades in chinchilla, 
blanket, kersey, curls and tweeds; all sizes in the lot. 
Half price Wednesday ..............

AFTERNOON and evening 
$21.50. WEDNESDAY $9.95.

30 only, including a number of manufacturers’ samnlns „mi 
from our regular selling stock. Materials are »HkSSS.^M«SSf

pS'jrÆs.rïïi sMKKw-a i£B

neLsKdayNk.kLOTH ,k,RTS: »-ro

larly $7.60 to $9.00 Wetoesdl? . ,a88or!Ement 0f sizes. Regu-

Single Fur Pieces of Exceptional Beauty P
COAT OF SABLE BROWN SIBERIAN

imported model,

M
tj»» a

Women’s Vests and Drawers,
extra fine heavy ribbed natural 
wool and cotton mixture, un
shrinkable, vests high neck, long 
sleeves, drawers ankle length, 
dosed style only. Regularly 65c
each. Wednesday, each..........39
Women’s Vests, "Watson’s” 
shrinkable ribbed white wool, 
medium light weight, slightly Im
perfect to knitting, high neck, 
long sleeves, silk front facing, 
pearl buttons; sizes 32 to 40 bust. 
Regularly $1.00 each.
day, each..........  ,....
Women’s “Pen-Angle" Combina
tions, first quality plain natural 
wool, unshrinkable, high neck, 
long sleeves, button front, ankle 
length; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regu
larly $2.26 a suit. Wednesday, a 
suit .........
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85 Aluminum WareiÜMSSs 6ü!

five side and one arm chair in set. Regularly §4 %’ V....................... l
SETTFfT * * V ,V,......................................................... 16.90
oL TTEES, made of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish auto

board. Regularly $10.75. Special ... g 0
KITC"f«T„Ach“ssph^rood fr*m"and

ARM,r=HAIRS, upholitmd in genuine leather; hàvè dêç^

COUC?HESCUShnn Rc/Ukrly, $33-50- Special. 19.95
•COUCHES, well upholstered, neatly tufted and covered in

fine art leather. Regularly $14», Sneci^

Dining Room Papers

"Aï2NA"N£Lil?w CUT-°UT FmE2c«. •»
2,480 ROLLS PAPER for dining-rooms, hsito 

tags. Regularly 36c to 76c per roll.
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out In thel"if! Wednes- sl. simpson Daauotaa........................................ 9.95
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f’1bbCF02Br,,jT!”1 Bdgewood, red
rabDer. 2-quart size. Wednee- » the
Ilf* gum rub-
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GIRLS’ DRESSES HALF-PRIC*ED 
Glris’ Winter Dresses of black 
and white shepherd’s check dress 
goods, two pretty styles trimmed 
with plain red or blue cambric, 
lined waist and sleeves, over-skirt 
style; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regu- 
lariy $2.00 
Little Girls’ Dresses of fine rich 
velvet corduroy trimmed with 
white pique collar and cuffs, 
edged With narrow embroidery, 
silk bow and fancy round buttons; 
colors brown, red or navy; sizes 
2 t” 6 years. Regularly $3.00 
each. Wednesday, each .... 1.59

m. p
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7 14 Ieleph<me «’rf.tej^esrtmeet. Ads-

tin. tte* Canned Cam. only S
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"îtoM ” Fre,h Relied OsuL '

^SnV c*”éeS Pee» " y " TomitoH 1

Pelnuty Bu«er?*S*bUlk.3 PerSb!'** *5 
Choice Pink Salmon. H-Tb! nata *5

s'lié.
8 tine

Me she Chase’s Ünsèèd »nd .34 4.000►lets. OQ
•• esses-Wednesday .

S6e elm Peps............ *
Wednesday ...
«^M^rfw. Ptakhmn’, Cempükd.

each3-00

Per.2795 „ . L , SQUIRREL, an
•"SiStlBi

draped. R,gu„„y WO-oS.' ad“y, ôe. Sly

..........  295.00
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.15m Photo Supplies .26Choice Prunes.
Oxo Cubes, i. _
Freeh Buttermilk. GaUan __xtr*creaœ üte-kS»
gu - •«
No-E$ Powder. p*r Un***"
A are Jemlœa’e Pancake rieur. Pnek-
0Or.'nir.. Cioi<? California "sunklM
choi7n'c*;Pr^ cnAn*s:^ s
Eaeifirst Shortening. 3-lb psllQ ‘îî

v3£*ssi isrs wi^c^uWWednesday, per lb. * ducory.

, j"1’’,”6- Per lb. . .T^r. «
^■J,%yQ^r2 SÏT**;

1^ lbs; Batlnettea, frnit Pe?
(Main Floor ainid Buifnipnt y ^

z'■fill .................... .26!

c{” 10 1 1*- Regularly 25c. Spe*-

rr%5K,S*’SS,“.'e’%';
Lemaire Opera Glasses

££•&&
The Robert Simpson Comp

)1 -11gi» Il
.25

-AJat• Knyfi lEiti $2.50 Pictures on
Wednesday $1.00 *VE“J°’-t*”
Landscape and figure subjects, nesday ..........hou der 8tole- Resulariy 1100.00. WM-
framed in 3-inch gilt mould- A PRETTY PARIS MODEL CAPE te'th. w'an'V 7°.°0

gtM» «wms?rs.’sr.ïïÆJa*»frames and brown mats to Regularly $37.50. Wednesday ................. *im>Uka
match. Size 16 x 20 inches .......................
Regularly $2.50. Wednesday
for.............  1.0Ô
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In Wash
Fabrics
88 and 40-Inch French Crepes, 
some white grounds with silk 
ratine stripes, silk ahd cotton 
brocades and silk and 
figured crepes, for afternoon and 
party dresses, odd lines of 
of our best fabrics, clearing Wed
nesday at, per yard'

Odd Lines of Dress Linens, Fancy 
Piques, Heavy Ginghams and 
Repps for house dresses and chil
dren’s frocks. Wednesday .914
80 - Inch Seersuckers, white 
grounds, with dainty floral de
signs in pink, blue, yellow and 
mauve. Wednesday, per yard ,9 ya
28-Inch Dress Ginghams, Prints 
and Nurses Cloth, 
per yard ..................

cotton

some

.589

Wednesday,
.7!4

28-inoh Black Brocaded Vestings 
for house dresses and blouses. 
Wednesday, per yard .9/a
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